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Spirit and Clairvoyaut Mediums in New York.
Mrs. E. J. F rbscii, 8 Fourth-avenue, Clairvoyaut and Healing Physician for tho
treatment of diseases. Hours, 10 a . m. to 1 r. m ., and 2 to 4 r. u. Electro-Medicated
baths given.
Dr. II cssky, Healing Medium, has just removed from the West, and will remain per
mancntly in this city. His rooms are ut 160 Green-street.
G. A. Redman, Test Medium, 170 Bleecker-strect.
Mrs. Bradley, Healing Medium, 109 Greeue-strect
Miss K aty Fox, Rapping Medium
Mrs. Buck, 361 Sixth Avenue, three doors below Twenty-second street, Trance, Speak
ng, Rapping, Tipping and Personating Medium.
J. B. Co n kun , Test Medium, 469 Broadway: Hours, daily, from 7 to 10 a. m. , an
from 2 to 4 i\ m. ; iu the evening, from 7 to 10.
Mrs. 5?. K. Rogers, Seeing, Psychological and Healing Medium, 44 Delaney-street
Hours, 10 to 12 a. m., 2 to 6, and 7 to 10 v . M.
Mrsi Banker, (formerly Miss Soabring.) Test Medium—Rapping, Writing and Seeing
>-483 Broadway. H ours, from 10 a . u . to 10 )*. m.
Mrs. II aykn, the most successful Medical Clairvoyant in America, can be consulted,
day and evening at 327 Broomo-strcet near Bowery, New York city.
Dr. J ohn Scott, Healing Medium, No. 30 Bond-street, may bo seen at all hours of
li 0 day and evening.
Mm. K. J . Malone, Trance, Speaking, Writing and Personating Medium, may be seen
at 167 9th Avenue. Circles Wednesday evenings, and will attend private ciroles when

desired

Where the “ Telegraph” may be had.
Our friends in Hi» low< r part of flic city, who purchase weekly single
copies of llie T ki.kuuai' 11 , uml \s lio may Mud it inconvenient to call id our
office, can purchase the pape r of Dexter it Co.. 113 Xassau-Mlect; Rots &
Tousey, 121 Nassau-sheet ; or Hendrickson, Blake & Long, 23 Aunstrc c t; anil at Munsons, No. 6 Great Joues-street-

love. The globe, which only deviates 23.j deg. from its per
pendicular position toward the plane of its orbit in the hea
vens, which is probably a fair symbol of the world’s average
moral declination, both of which however are slowly tending
to an altitude more erect, that shall be visible in the course of
ages— the globe. I say, which thus deviates, gains thereby the
variety of the seasons and the wealth of a more various series
of moral impressions and influences, than could otherwise
come to us. Let us rejoice, therefore, in the seasons, in the
latitudes we inhabit, in the clear and beautiful skies which dis
tinguish our American fatherland. H ere the seasons are all
strougly marked, each being genuine and thorough in its waj\
All climates and zones touch us in turn with their decisive
power, as if the cosmopolitan genius of nature would euter
into our experience and culture. B u t of the immortal Four,
most welcome of all is Spring. I t is the undeniable, the
gladsome resurrection of nature— the type of all resurrection,
whether of body or of miud. W e love this daughter of Time
for the flowers she brings in her hands, for the beauty she
hears and wears, for her joyful inspirations over all hearts.
W e love this season for its contrast with W inter, for its
promises to the world. To whom are not the first new buds,
birds and blossoms welcome ? The songs of poets as well as
those of birds, the joyous festivities of the nations, are but
natural attendants iu the old procession led on by the MayQueen. I t is then one sees that the heavens and the earth
both blossom with stars, the one eternal and the other tran 
sient; the one solemn azure, the others in glistening tears of
dew— both poeuis of God. The rough and stormy month of
March gets little praise, it being the wild and audacious
month, the radical and revolutionist of the y ear; but I like
this rough herald also ; he bears the sun toward us, subdues
his stormful voice at intervals into gentlest tones of promise.
April, fitful but still of gentle days and sunny gleams, pre
ludes the advent of luxuriant life. May, ere she quits us,
lilts the vail from the green Tree of Life In the country
the insignia of the seasons are glorious in liberated rivers, in
gushing rills, new-blown lilies of the ponds, and in the begin
ning of tlio noble rural industries. B u t no walls of cities, no
narrowness of action or of visiou can stay tho sweet influences
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th a t flow into all minds and hearts. Once, some thousands of
years ago, the V ernal Equinox opened in Taurus, in whose
neck lie the immortal cluster of stars called “ Pleiades.” I n
such an age of the world it was that the author of th at won
derful poem, the Book of Jo b , represents the A lm ighty God
as saying to his servant, " Caust thou bind the sweet influ
ences of Pleiades, or loose the bands of O rion?” N o ; these
sweet influences, from out the Soul of God, can never be
bound. They are free and mighty in their very gentleness.
I t has always seemed to me that the seasons were first laid in
the human mind, written there like notes on bars or staves of
music, and afterward read off by experience and sung by th e
earth’s revolutions. Every flower coming out of the ground,,
every verdure of hillock and field, every bud, blossom, and
fragrance of plant and tree, with every note that birds sing,
are only so many expressions outward of what lies, a p rio ri,
within. The soul hath it all, but can not tell it so well. W as
not some grand Man-Soul planted in the earth and in the
sphere, at some time, with the power to come up repeatedly
in flowering troops— with permission to breathe in fragrant
winds, and to sing iu hosts of happy birds ? I know n o t; b u t
the aflinity is strong and strange. A good coincidence of H is
tory and N ature is it, th at the llesurrection celebrated in the
Church and the Resurrection celebrated by mankind should
come iu the same season ; equally miracles are these R esu r
rections, and both are the signs of fruitfulness and joy.
I take this occasion to descant on the subject of Life, in to
which all the aims of Christianity and of existence are readily
resolved. Life and death always before us, both in the natu
ral and in the moral world, and often in us contending for the
mastery of our moral existence; these are facts of t he g reat
problem which our will, under God and in him, is appointed
to solve. God is Life, is Light, is T ruth, is Love : Darkness,
also, Change, Decay or Dissolution, and Death are parts of
his various wardrobe, parts of his unbroken Unity, w ithout
which there could be no fulfillment of his “ bright designs.”
God wants the whole aud he wants the part. E ither is equally
indispensable. “ I create light and I create darkuess,” saith
the Lord of Hosts.
W e meet the saying that nature is inert, is dead, and th a t
man, though living iu some sense, is significantly dead in an
other. Hence it is the presupposition of all revelations th a t
human nature is in a death-state, and it is the avowed aim of
all to bring it into life. “ I am come th at ye might have life,
and that yc might have it more abundantly,” said Je su s, im
plying thereby th at something of life was in men already.
The main questiou came quite naturally into the form which
the interrogator gave it— Good master, what shall 1 do th at
I may enter into life?” And the saying, “ This do, aud
thou shnlt live,” touches fully, and rests firmly ou the same
fundamental, the supremacy of life as a right condition. B u t
in this Old Testam ent idea of life and death being set before
men, it is quite right to remember that it probably had a very
literal meaning at first, there having been a considerable class
of laws— whose penalty was actual death by stoning— among
which was that of picking up slicks on the seventh day,
whilst strict observance of these laws secured safety and con
tinuance of life. Blessings and cursings, life and death were
set before tau t race in a very literal and barbarous n ian u cr;
that, in course of time, the same words attained profouuder
meanings, wo readily grant. In passages like these the great
meauing gleama forth, like morning : “ For to be carnally
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m in d ed is d eath ; b u t to be spiritu ally minded is life and
peace.’’— R o m a n s 8 : 6 . “ F o r th e law of th e jS p irit of life in
C h rist J e s u s h ath m ade me free from the law of sin and
d eath — V . 2. T his is life eternal th a t they m ight know thee
th e only tru e God and Je s u s C h rist whom thou hast, sent.’’—
J o h n 17 : 3. “ A nd you hath he quickened who were dead
in tresspasses and in sins.” '■ H aving the understanding d ark 
ened, being alienated from th e life of G od through the ig
norance th a t is in them , because of th e blindness of their
h e a rt.”— E p h . 1 1 :1 . and 4 : 18 T he C hristian records are
indeed full of these g rea t insights into th e m oral facts of life
a n d o f death. Je su s used these w ords in th eir g rea test im 
p o rt. H e was conscious of being a new life. H e was con
scious of beiug one w ith th e F a th e r, of having no hour or mo
m e n t of alienation from G od though standing w ithin the
scope of all our own tem ptations. H e felt th a t his spoken
w ords were S p irit and Life, th a t th e mission of the Son of M an
w as th a t the dead m ig h t hear his voice and live. St. P a u l in
his le tte r [to th e C hristians of Colosse, used the term s m ost
substantially when he said : “ F o r ye are dead and your life
is h id w ith C h rist in G od.”— Col. 3 : 3.
B u t in a w orld w herein th e life of existence began in the
v ery low est form s and ended in th e highest, it is not surpris
ing th a t th e H ebrew race, or the entire hum an race, should
h av e com menced w ith the m ost m aterial notions of w hat life
is, an d finally rested in the highest. T he spiritual man m ust
come o u t of the n atural, as tru ly as the butterfly m ust come
o u t of th e worm. H um an nature, like a secret lodge, may
open in several d e g re e s; in the n a tu ra l or sensuous, in
th e in tellectual, in th e m oral, in th e spiritual, in philoso
p h y or th o u g h t, in poetry, or beauty and feeling, in the
sense of m oral rig h t, in th a t of reverence or worship, in th a t
o f p u re and undying love— in all these m ay the lodge of
h u m an ity open. So also in degrees of evil. From th e celes
tia l to th e infernal, doth hum an experience now r a n g e ; it
touches on all things.
H av in g , w ithin a day or two, glanced a t a rem arkoble book
called “ M an and his D w elling P lace,” I am led to notice the
key-note o f his reasoning, as being quite to my purpose. I t
ce rtain ly has a wide range, and has the high m erit of
th in k e rs in d istru stin g the infallibility of the senses, in dis
tru s tin g the infallibilty of the constitution every way as an
in stru m e n t for seeing th e world of things as it is absolutely.
T h e proposition of course im plies th a t things have a real
o rd er, th a t substance is absolute, and not dependent on our
inodes of seeing ; for there is no reason in assum ing th a t man
sees n o t things as they are in them selves, unless they have an
o rd e r and rea lity u tte rly independent of the constitution of
th e seer. W e know th a t th e philosopher and the masB differ
a t th is one point. T he la tte r says : “ Things are thus and
so,” and the form er says, “ T hey so appear.” H e knows th at
th is is all he can prove, and all th a t his fellows, who share
w ith him the same constitution, are able to learn. “ W e only
see phenom ena, or an apparent w orld,” said K a n t and others
in his train ; “ touching the outw ard world we can not know it
really or substantially.” O u r author rests on this old idea in
philosophical literatu re , and knowing th a t science has been used
successfully in correcting the old errors of sensation, he pre
sum es “ defect in man,” as the cause why his seeing is m ade
illusive, and by science or reason would correct some of his
m o st undoubted and universal convictions. Man m ust see all
th in g s u n der defect; therefore th e outer world m ust, through
h is own defect, appear to him as having defect. T he idea th a t
th e au th o r makes conspicuous is, th a t we have falsely ascribed
in e rtn ess or deadness to nature, the inertness or deadness be
in g in ourselves a lo n e ; th a t were man now living out the tru e
life, w ere his deadness, “ which is his defect,” totally removed
b y th e presence of the tru e life of God in him, com manding
an d using all his powers, then man would see no inertness in the
o utw ard creation, neither in its phenomena or substance. I t
Is assum ed th a t creation is b etter than w e ; th at, as G od’s
w ork, it is entire and perfect, and shall so appear to all men
as soon as they, by freedom from defect, shall be prepared to
see it as it is. N o t to touch on the many them es treated in
th is w ork, I w ill speak of this which comes a t once to the
them e ot life and of death.
G ra n tin g th a t things to us only appear, it will always be
im possible to renounce with sin the veracity o f our own con
stitution. F a ith is the underlying certainty, faith in the ve
racity of our own n atures, th a t we were created f o r truth and by
tru th . T his faith is independent of logic, goes with us into all
places and actions, is stronger than science and roots in the un
seen depth of soul. IIow far, indeed, can science correct man’s
m ode of seeing things ? W h a t is science ? Science, of course, is
n o th in g , as outside of man ; it is m erely h is knowledge o f na
tu re , his insight into its phenom ena and laws. If, therefore,
m an n ever sees n atu re as it is, his science is uncertain, the
d efect o f man becoming, necessarily, the defect o f science, the
la tte r being only a nam e for his m ental seeing as directed
to w ard n a tu re and its results. Science in the few may cor
r e c t e rro r in the many. I t judges all reports of th e senses,
in v e stig a tes appearances, corrects the child’s error that the
lan d and scenery m ovew hen the motion of steam boat or steamca r bears it sw iftly in the opposite direction. The man and
h is dog b oth see th e moon in the w ate r; one thinks it really
thore,, the o th e r know s th a t it is only apparently there.
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M an’s dwelling-place, then, is all alive, he alone being inert, and spirit becomes forever abolished. T\ e love the Bible, no
or dead. I am free to g ra n t th a t the creation, if properly because it teaches science, which is not its mission, but because
treated , is, even as phenomena, quite the opposite of deadness it sounds the abysses of this hidden life, and jo u r« bid * into
— substance we do not know. B u t life is m anifest in phe the m ystery of our own heart. By it we p t t-- t • >-w o u r
.
nomena, and the whole universe is full of activity, no w orlJ selves far better.
In spring a new life opens in nature, ai d in sumn ' r it is
or system being ever an instant at rest— chemical forces in
the lifeless m ineral. M ight one say th a t motion is n ot a fact luxuriant, overflowing, abundant. Shall tin re be i. 1.'^ re s
of the w orlds— th a t man only so sees it as such from his own ponding period in our spiritual history ? Shall we aonle id
defect, w hilst it is really iu him ? M ight one say th a t the perpetual w in te r? Shall we never so turn n m .-d u - in th e
am azing march of the solar system through space, and the orbit of our career as to get God's vertical beam : Oh to r
motion of every star in heaven, is really man’s subjective pro a spring, a sum m er, a harvest in this soul history ot ours
T he emphasis rig h tly belongs to this o n e id ia , Life
j or
gress, which science shall one day make clear to him ? N one
can think this. I t will be found th at man and nature are in whether in its lowest or in its highest lerm , it is or. atiye,
deed more alike than they have been supposed ; a t least he dominant, and all-controlling. It effects the trio su b stan tia
m ust see th is likeness. N atu re can not move w ithout a mo tion which priests have professed but r e v ir acheved. N o
tive power ; n eith er can man. H is will m ust have its motive, bread and no wine were ever tran su b stan tiated into tin flesh
or no act is possible. M an has his relative inertness ; so hath and blood of Je su s Christ, though, under the symbol o r
Bnt
nature its. M an has his life, his manifold life, and planned phenomenon, C hrist may, indeed, be present by faith
ac tiv itie s; n atu re hath likewise the same. N atu re has the Life is the grand high-priest, who, standintr by millions o f
germ s of all the life-activity th a t ever appear under sun, rain, living altars, constantly docs the miracle of tran.-ubstantiation.
dew or o th er cause. T he germ s are original and native. The See this work. On the same acre of land grow the nettle,
same is tru e of hum anity. I t knows no foreign vitalities. thistle, brier, violet, oak, ash, and innum erable blades of g rte n
The germ s of all the life it may or can know, in tim e or e te r grass. They all m ust feed upon sim ilar n atu re ; they all fcid
nity, are now m ysteriously infolded within it. T he sun iu hea upon the soil, air, m oisture, light ; b u t each living th in g
ven shiniDg on the earth has b u t one mission, which is to gov changes all it receives into its own quality of life. The violet
ern and to develop the earth-germ s, and he is the symbol of says to all the nourishm ent it absorbs, “ B e thou violet ! and
God tow ard our hum anity in the work of redemption and sal it is done; oak from acorn on to tree, saith in er-v o itly to
vation. W e g ra n t deaduess or inertness in man, b ut where is every atom th a t the earth and the elements yield it, •• Be thou
it located ? I s it in the bodily powers ? See, then, the hon oak !’’ and the transubstantiation is real and entire. N>> scat
est, voluntary work of the millions, going on from generation tered atom of the wide creation can. by any noimal pos-ibilsty,
to generation, keeping the human world clothed, warmed, enter into thistle, brier, or am aranth, w ithout taking the m,tire
housed and fed ! Is it in the intellect ? Still see the m yriad quality of the special life th a t reigns iu the object. So is it
fold m ental productiveness th a t has gone before us and brought on land and sea, earth and heaven. L ife in the L a st urwi in
the world to its present h ig h t! Is it in the affections ? Then the greatest always transubstantiates, and thereby preserves,
read the history of love, which is b u t the m erest fraction of the identity of every race. L ife is the high p riest of God.
the reality. In th e tru e st sense have many hearts embraced doing wonders daily. The same law runs through the anim al
God in duty, in trial, in prayer and in death. I s it iu the and the human kingdoms, is verified in the realm of mind as
moral sense ? Oh, y e s ; inertness, deadness here, b ut life fully as in th a t of nature. T he nightingale turns all foreign
also as touching the race, so th a t every country has resisted reception into song, the lion converts his meals into lion, the
m oral evil more or less perfectly by its laws, and always has dove its into gentleness, and the eagle gets nothing b u t eagle
had the m aterials for holy m artyrs. I s it in the will, the of its food and living. Life is m ightily individual. I t is
chief fact of our personality? In many it has been un-alive never impersonal and abstract anywhere within the range o f
with tru e life. B u t they who have sincerely said, “ T hy will, our present notice. So in the clearly-defined difference of
0 God,- be done,” and in tem ptation decided for m oral right, man and man, the manly soul and the womanly 60ul, each
have had the contrary of inertness in th is first force. The makes everything its own. The genuis of life in A ndrew
uncertainty of m etaphysical generalization belongs to the use says to all he partakes in mind or body, “ Be thou A ndrew ;’’
which has been made of th is word “ deadness,” as applied to iu Joseph it saith, “ Be thou Jo sep h .’* I see you hale and
human n ature. B u t dismissing what may seem too abstract strong to-day, b u t for the reason th a t you are hale, I can not
views, le t us strive to look after th a t life which leads to life detect the viands you have eaten. They are no longer viands.
eternal, which is now eternal because spiritual or divine. W e They are thee. So in the sanctuaries of the inner life. I f
know, w ith St. P au l, th a t the things th a t are seen are tempo thou a rt thyself, thy digested books, thy com panions’ influ
ral, w hilst those th a t are unseen are eternal. O f the crea ence, thy impressions from .nature and art, thy sorrows and
tion, we know that things are not w hat they seem ; th a t they afflictions, are also thee ! H a st thou a Divine life seated
are intrinsically b etter than their seeming, and n ot worse, is w ith in ? I s the seed of God planted in thy sp irit ? H a th
the strong probability, though the seeming has now to man the new and the heavenly life opened thy soul ? Is it dom i
unredeemed an abundance of glorious attrib u te. T he lesson n a n t? Then all th a t happens to thee of good and evil, all
has already been evolved into experience th a t the higher and th a t gets into thy life shall become heavenly also. I u th e
nobler the condition of soul c r culture to which any one a r tru e saint, the unseen transubstantiationist finds a holy of
rives, the more he finds of perfection, of beauty, of rightness holies in his reverence and love, wherefrom he saith to every
in th e n atu ra l creation. W as not nature as a glory, as a m in foreign reception, “ Be thou divine !” and it is so. Iu holy
istry of use and beauty, infinitely more to Cuvier and W alter ones, in persons striving for victory over the flesh, the world,
Scott than to Ju d a s Iscario t and the prize-fighter of modern and the adversary, there works the life th at changes all. T h e
tim es ? If, therefore, the nobler nature and the nobler c u l-! fabulous stone th a t men supposed m ight turn w hatever it
tu re see more excellence in the visible universe than the lower \ touched into gold, is here figuratively realized.
M orally
condition of m ind can see, why may n ot the redeem ed man, \ speaking, a father in the church has well said th a t “ L*>\'r is
seeing ,things finally as they are, enjoy a perfect creation ? j the life of m a n ;” and I need only refer to experience to prove
E xperience favors the thought. B u t how shall he be r e - ; th a t the evil heart or the evil love can pervert all good, can .-o
deemed 1 I answer, by a living union w ith the God th a t made receive all the influences of this present tim e as to subdue
him, to which science and religion, enlightenm ent and loyalty them to the very quality of their own affections.
shall act. as means.
j Iu unison with this view, is the fact of the high-priesthood
T he two facts or statem ents th at the human world is living of Jesus, as announced so touchingly in the le tte r to the H e 
and y et dead, are no falsity— living from day to day, toiling, | brews. H e is the H igh P riest, because H e is the Life. H r
earning, caring, gaining, losing, loving, hating, dying— all | was H is own offering. This is H is high distinction, that He
these passages in the old life-drama of the world are being is full of God, so complete in spiritual power that H e could
turned off to day substantially as they were a thousand years say, “ I am the resurrection and th e life. lie that bciicveth
ago. B u t these things are only the environs of the life of in me, though he were dead, yet shall he lire.'- A nd again
man. H e has, laid in his being, a very different life— a life j “ H e th a t believeth on me hath everlasting life. I am that
divine, heavenly and etern al; perhaps the life he does live, in | bread of life. Y our fathers did cat manna in the wild- m i.-s
num berless cases, makes for it a tomb of slum ber, till some ' and are dead. T his is the bread which comcth down from
resurrection voice of God shall penetrate its hearing. E rro r heaven. I f any man cat of th is bread be shall live forever;
and sin are deadness. O h, there is a divine hum anity, in this, and. the bread that 1 will give is my flesh, which 1 will ¡rive
our common hum anity, waiting to be delivered from thrall, for the life of the w orld.”
longing, could.it b u t tell its want, for full expression, for birth, j
The Gospel is, indeed, the W ord of Life, and, in ¡¡.- ] unity,
for life, for action. Being born of God is to have G od’s life ^ proves iu its effect cither a savor of life unto life or of death
in us, as being born of woman is to contain the human life, j u nto death. To quicken, to m ake alive, is the whole mission
T he sp iritu al birth is profoundly real, and the beginning of a of C hristianity. The H oly Spirit mnketh alive : ra :s«s troir*
new existence. O ld things, to such an one, are passed away, the dead, stirs and enlivens these m ortal bodies, s u k h iire aL
and all things become new. In Guion, in Fenelon. in Chan- to the sp irit of life. God is now striving to come i n to ' iui
ning, in thousands unknown to fame, this higher life shines inanity th a t l i e may glorify it, In Je su s H e sure« -sfi:![y did
forth. W e feel the reality and we do it homage. This life this. H e came into H im , and H e made IL s abode v <!. H im
being opened we m ust provide food for it, m ust obey its con and in H im . Therein is Jesu s our t.\« n q !rr. to 1
ditions even as we do in the case of our bodily well-being. now incarnate H im self not any more in one je rst n, bn:
In this new state, w hat we call the n atural or physical world in the Church, individually and colhctivdv — m u . in
gradually becomes a spiritual world. W e see and feci its inanity. No more need we look for individual*Mi ss s'
spiritual ends and uses. W e find prophets and apostles in its last and greatest of the individual incarnatioi
Lam inistrations ; the old conflict or contradiction between nature lived and departed, leaving the world of 165y r..,-, La i.iiul
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Him in all that makes up the Godlike and the Manlike. IIis
example proves our possibility. Now, God strives to incar
nate Himself iu the many and in the world. It shall be the
FIFTY -N IN T H SESSION.
work of ages; hut the only Christ of the future is the conse Qeesno.v : How can th e law s o f B rotherhood best b e c ir r ie d Into p ractical operation ?
crated, the anointed, the victorious humanity of our world
Dr. O rton : We must first begin with ourselves. AYc must strive
living out the eternal life here in the orbits of time. This
shall he the redemption of man, his redemption on all sides— for the promotion of the sentiment in our consciousness, by acting out
p h ysica l, surely, since the redeemed nmti shall own the sacred the law in our immediate intercourse with those in daily contact with
uses of all the laws of body; intellectual, certainly, since us. Next to be relied upon, is the earnest agitation of the subject.
truth is the foundation-stone of the kingdoms of God ; moral, Agitation—11 the foolishness of preaching”—is the natural or appoint
since right and justice are the pillars of every heaven ; social, ed mode by which mind is to be reached. Now, to fully establish the
since society is the need and benefit of every human being; reign of brotherhood, the absolute freedom of the land is the first
sp iritu a lly , religiously, since man must live his highest form gram! requisite. But so radical is this doctrine, so adverse is it to the
of life by interior contact, with God, the Immortal, the Infinite, prevailing notions of the age, outraging as it does both the sense of
the Eternal.
justice and the sense of ownership, that to effect the change must be
Iu the possibility of outgrowing the defect which disables
us from seeiug the real universe as it is, we may rejoice. In the work of time and nm-emitted agitation and effort wherever thought
another state of being we may confidently hope this. Iu this and action can be made available. Political action which looks in
state, we lin y make an approximation. In a world wherein any degree to the ultimate end, should be encouraged. Mr. Grow’s
one, through greater science and rightness of moral condition, bill in Congress, which has for its object the freedom of the public
sees the Creator’s work m ore as it is than do those of lesser domain to the actual settler, should be supported. Bills introduced in
knowledge and moral goodness, there must exist the possi State Legislatures, aiming at a restriction of the all-grasping instincts
bility of coming to the truth sooner or later. A nature that of purse-inflated cupidity, should be warmly advocated, and their jus
can now approximate can finally reach. For the present, we tice logically exemplified before the people. The Constitution of our
must behold all things nearly as we do. But clouded and State provides for the establishment of “ courts of conciliation," but
warped as we now are, the natural universe seems better than the power lias remained latent by reason of the prejudices of the legal
we—more truthful, more lovely, more simple and grand. All
mankind have erred and sinned. But the universe never fraternity. Our lawyers set their faces against it, and the slumbering
erred, never sinned. Before its Maker it stands to-day iu Hercules of “ conciliation” has never left his cradle. Our laws are bypurity. To us it is not entirely so, owing to our own error no means overloaded with impartial blessings, whether of justice or of
common sense; but the “ practice" which obtains in our courts is a
and siu. We cast upon it the colors of our own experience.
The problem of redemption is the one that eclipses all thorough outrage, not only upon the principle of government and
others. Our humanity must be redeemed on every side of it-, law, but upon the plain intent and purpose of the very statutes they
and he who solves well the problem of salvation for this world, are set to administer! Common rights are violated and common
has it solved for all worlds. Here is the scene of our re sense is insulted, all the way up from the Supreme Court of the na
demption In God alone can man be said to live, and in His tion to the dead-oarease-environed functionaries of our city, whose de
life, developed in character, death is conquered and abolished. cisions are a satire oil the “ gammon and spinnach” of the market
By treading on temptation, on lawless appetite and desire,
each, as rounds in a ladder, bears him upward. High mo p lace-all the way up to that owl-like incarnation of legality, who,
ments and luminous come to him who strives continually surrounded all the year long by that living carrion, the rotten “ shys
■against evil, and after good. He knows what it is to be ters” of the law fraternity, hoots quirk and quibble from his appropri
morally inspired. In those moments he stands face to face ate place in the tomb of violated decency and buried honesty, and calls
with God, not trembling, but strong and tranquil—one with it la w ! The merest quibble, the most unimportant clerical error,
Time’s deepest Eteaning, and one with Eternity.
will throw an honest suitor out of court, or set a felon free. The

Fourth. Experience is the school in which knowledge is gained,
and by which all ¡K-rsons are prepared to buffet the streum of adver
sity and breast the current of circumstances.
As experience is the school from and through which all plans or
schemes originate, it is evident that he who has not himself gone
through the different classes and taken his degree, must be incompe
tent to act as a teacher o f others. Now how docs this statement
bear with regard to the facts ? Who are the reformers ?
Are they the bone and muscle of the public body ? Art* they the
blood and sinews? Or are they the excrescences of society, which
cling to it, like the warts upon a tree, evidences of its imperfect phy
sical structure, but an unsightly protuberance, only tending to mar
the beauty of its form ?
We say, Y es! for all societary reforms, organizations or efforts to
establish equal rights and privileges to the diseased portion of
the community have proved abortions, and have had no other effect
than to cripple and retard healthy growth.
1 do not wish to be misunderstood in this matter. Although advo
cating non-intervention 1 do not, and have not, deprecated the estab
lishment of modes of needful relief; but I do say, however, that as
means to bring about the desired reformation so much talked of by
reformers, all organized modes of reformation will fail.
You may ask, flow shall the existing evils be remedied ? We an
swer—and in doing so, do not wish nor intend to be understood as ex
pecting an immediate eliect to follow the application of the remedy,
for that expectancy is the shoal upon which societary organizations
have hitherto been wrecked—the complicated and almost inextricable
labyrinth of conventionalisms in which the children of men are
wrapped, needs to be carefully withdrawn; not by a building up of
the more complicated machinery of organizations, but by the substi
tution of the D ivine love o f justice in the breast o f man, iu place of
bread into his stomach or dollars into his pocket.
The cure lies not in the physical, but in the spiritual elements of his
uature. Ignorance is the cause of all misery and suffering, and in the
ratio of the wisdom we possess will pain, sorrow and degradation flee
from our sphere. To produce a pure, good and permanent reforma
tion, the cure must be applied to the diseased parts of the societary
body, and those parts are the individuals composing it. True reform
commences with the individual; not by doing for others, but by doing
for self. The world has ever been led astray by following iu the foot
prints of our forefathers; and whenever there has been any advance
ment made, it has always been by taking a new path, and cutting
manfully through the brushwood of public prejudice. W hat says his
tory ? If you desire to see the practical good of organizations, look
at the Churches of this generation ; see how generously they squan
der tens of thousands of dollars in an endeavor to Christianize the
heathen, while the civilized Christian savages at home—from whom
the means of Christianization come—are devouring the substance of
the people and inflicting wrong and oppression upon the poor, and
thus retarding the growth of purity, goodness and justice.
If the neighbor would mind his own business, there would be no
whole system should bo abolished. It may take a long time to do it,
but untiring industry and fidelity to the principle of brotherhood will trespass upon the rights of others ; and if no trespass, there would be
no complaint; and if no complaint, what need of laws, arbiters, po
assuredly triumph sooner -or later.
lice, courts or judges ? Then there would be no need of that muchvaunted, but abused term, charity. If all were just, there would be
Hr. G ould presented this paper :
fei ascertaining how we can best discharge the obligations of human no infringement of the laws of brotherhood, and charity would be
brotherhood, it seems to me that past experience, as well as present swallowed up of justice. As society is uow organized, the word
“ charity” is a living reproach and disgrace to humanity.
device, should be brought .into requisition.
There is no lack of means to carry out the reform of which we
In accomplishing any difficult project, w-e try to secure ike most
approved facilities. For rapid traveling we step into cars or steam speak. True, the occupation of many reformers would be swept into
boats, not into stages er sail-vessels ; while for the best models in oblivion and their trade gone; but what of that? Their self-love
architecture, we go back to Greece and to Rome. If, for the latter, and desire of praise would seek another channel, and society would
we go back to the ancients, is it not equally consistent for us reformers, be relieved of their “ much groaning,” and the world improved. _
The store-house of every person is filled to repletion with unkind
to go back to Judea for our best specimens of morality. Its con
sistency being conceded, tho question is no longer where are our best ness, avarice, lust and hate, and it is with these destructive powers
that we would first battle. All reforms are slow in action, but when
models, but what are they ?
In accepting Jesus as the best exponent of individual and organic conducted with judgment and wisdom iu one's own person, are sure.
life, tw-o extremes, I thick, we -should guard against: first, we should Let us commence this personal reform, and establish the principle of
not attach-so much fallibility and doubt to his teachings as to render non-intervention with our neighbor's rights and privileges. Gradual
them unworthy of confidence ; secondly, we should not exalt their improvement will soon stir up within the so»» ? ' eater desires and aspi
meaning so high as to make them false or rise above our reach or rations. We do not expect to rcvohitionize&y■world en masse, but
as we elecomprehension. The former is done when we put Jesus on a level we can elevate the moral staudard of societ;
with heathen philosophers and certain military officers, and I think vatc ourselves, and then posterity will judgiMkyv®^ T j1,'Pair dollars,
_
_
^ _
we always perpetrate the latter when we make him to be a nonre but by our virtues.
Who is there that can not, by strict fidelity to self, sr ,*W in curb
sistant on the ground of the non-existence of moral evil. In dis
charging our obligations to the brotherhood, one of our first duties ing and controlling some unruly appetite or passion ihririKov years?
[as I think) is to recognize the unity of their interest; and I am And if a lew years be devoted to each frailty, the end of life here will
most happy in observing that this is being done not only in this con see most persons entering into the Spirit-world happy and contented.
ference, but throughout the enlightened and liberal portion of Europe, We may go still farther back, and by conscientious scruples provide
and the exhibition of this sentiment by the French soldiers toward the against ushering upon Hie external plane of life children of an imper
woxnded and captured Austrians, without doubt, adds much to the fect development, who through a career of misery and suffering upon
strength and success of the French army iu Italy. But the most this earth, will bring nothing but sorrow uml desolation to the heart
startling instance of the force of this doctrine, when coupled with of the parent. Justice, retributive, is sure and certain.
Reforms upon the associative mode of operation, require long ex-*
pure integrity, is seen in the case of L. Kossuth, the model mau of the
nineteenth century, whose history k too familiar to the newspaper perience to provide even temporary relief judiciously, while reforms in
the individual arc felt at once. True, the latter requires self-abnega
reader to require mention here.
1 have only space to add that, however presumptuous it may ap tion and an apparent sacrifice ; but oh! how much more delicious are
pear, 1 hold that the teachings of Jesus and Kossuth are susceptible the fruits of virtue than those of vice, when the time comes to pass
away from this life into eternity!
of harmony'.
In all associative organized modes of reform, the reformer "ratifies
In promoting the interest of the brotherhood, a unity of purpose is
essential; but to attain this, unity- of faith is a necessary forerunner; his love of power, to act, to bestow ; take this from them, and ninetenths of the reformers will ignore the way you do good, because they
on which latter point I will remark on another occasion.
are not the saviour through whom the world is to be redeemed.
m u . b a k e r 's t a p e r .
If we really desire the best interests of those who are oppressed,
Assuming that purity, goodness and justice are natural inherent in
stincts of humanity, we may pause a moment to inquire, what are and wish to elevate the miserable and sorrowing and remove the cause
the laws of brotherhood, ami alter settling this question, may, per of complaint, let each individual, by practical acts, guard and watch
haps, be more competent to oiler a suggestion worthy of consideration, over his own frailties, that he may not throw obstacles in the way of
and one, if practically carried out. may assist in eradicating some of his brother, and thus keep him in subjection—a mere creature of cir
Hie causes of misery, without producing a reaction, even if the scheme cumstances. Above all things, avoid the false notions of society; that
expediency is right, for that is the cross upon which principle is
itself fail.
First. 1 affirm that Justice is the basic-law of all tilings, visible or always crucified.
Dr. Y oung said : He must dissent from the let alone" doctrine of
invisible. It jias but one definition; examine it how you may, it pre
sents the same result from every view.
Mr. Baker's paper. For a man to give his sympathy to the suffering
Second. Wisdom is the handmaid of justice, and administers to all of this world, and never stir a finger to abolish the cause of it, is but
persons according to (heir merits.
Third. Knowledge is the source through which wisdom reaches cutting out work for the endless exercise of sorrow. The doctrine
the understanding, ami by which each person individually grows into prevails that “ money makes the man.” That notion is as mischiev
ous as it is false, and no man is true to himself or to the neighbor.
wisdom.

SI'IIIITL'AL L Y C E C H M ) CONFERENCE.

RELIGION.
"What is religion ? Something so natural, so true and beau
tiful, that man-originated creeds and doctrines and institu
tions, desecrate, and would destroy it, were it not in its nature
indestructible. I t is harmonious life— the essence of all life,
whether sensuous or human—the perfection of existence—the
indwelling spirit which rises through the forces of affinity to
•-to the Infinite. When we speak of the Pagan, or the Moham
medan, or Christian religion, we seem to he dividing the indi
visible, but we are dealing with the husk, not the kernel—the
form, not the substance, which is superior to all forms.
Religion is the same everywhere, in all ages, and under all
manifestations I t is as simple as a principle in nature, and,
as that principle, is ever active, sleepless, and undying. I t is
the chain which links man with God, which connects
all things wkh their infinite source. In the wondrous
order and beauty and perfection of a frog’s foot—its
globular particles of blood, keeping time to the harmonies of
the universe, God is so plainly manifested, that, insensibly, we
wonder and adore.
The whole earth is full of worship. In-the quiet of a sum
mer’s morning, who does not feel and know, without the aid of
temples, or cathedrals, or robed priests, or hymns of praise,
that worship ie the sentiment which pervades all ? But the
highest and holiest worship, the truest religion, is a human
life ; for here is the altar where God and nature meet, where
bu--ns tho holy incense of conscious reverence and lave. We
can not teach religion, for it is a spontaneity, as much the off
spring of a life as the perfume of a rose is the necessary conse
quence of its life and growth. But wc can teach the order
and harmony and beauty of the universo—the truths and prin
ciples which underlie all being— the grand results which from
these are outwrougbt— the simple duties of life— the compen
sations which follow all action— forgiveness and charity— and
above all, comprehension and justice, that no wrong can ever
produce a good, can do aught but kill itself. These teachings
will remove the obstructions—will clear the way for the freer
uprising of the waters of that celestial fountain, which lies
deep dawn in every life.
T aw an.
A maa is like a suow-baJl. Leave him lying iu idleness against
the sunny fence of prosperity, and ali the good that is iu him melts
like butts- ; but keep him moving, and he will increase iu sub
stance.
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who docs not do all he can to abolish it. Then we have to establish
the principle that one man’s time is worth as much as any other man’s
time. ’Then there is land monopoly to be overthrown. I t is not
enough to be negatively j u s t : we must be positively upright. Eter
nal justice must be actively opposed to universal injustice ; were it to
let alone a single wrong in the universe, the principle would be anni
hilated. I t must act, to be.
MB. FOWLER’S PAPER.

A N D

P R E A C H E R .

of man,” while all the rest of the week, we ourselves do w hat we can
to curse it,
M rs. F rench : In ” the natural household, around the humblest
hearth where nature [reigns, is to be seen the indices of the true
relation of man to man the world over, and of man to God. The
divine simplicity of .brotherhood, and father and motherhood
remains intact in the family, until the parents grow dignified.
W hen the parents get wealth, get a “ position in society” and a
pew in its church, home ceases. Sympathy must yield to fashion,
instinct to the catechism, nature to the minister and milliner, and
God to Mrs. Grundy ! Love, sympathy with the delights of child
hood, intimacy with its instinctive aspirations—the actual incarnation
of God in these little ones, all sacrificed on the altar of pride and
pomp, rotten conventionalisms and dead creeds! Thus are the vital
streams of brotherhood poisoned a t the fountain, and thus in their
polluted flow they poison all the earth. W e must dismiss our dead
creeds, our long faces, our dignity, our shallow vanity, Mrs. Grundy
and the gilt prayer, book. We] must id car the divine fountain
of human love, of all this trash, and then, as from the great heart of
nature, will go forth the life currents of brotherly love, imparting
health and vigor to every member of God’s great family.
The question is continued.
Adjourned.
__ ________________________ R. T, H allock.
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sons, and submit to be interrogated by our Doctors of Divin
ity, and show no hesitancy iu answering their questions, and
in a manner, too, that excites universal adm iration? How
happens it that such youDg girls will allow an audience to se
lect the subject of an evening’s discussion, and then, without a
tremor, rise and speak upon it in a manner so truly wonder
ful ? No matter whether what they say is reliable or not, th e
simple fact of their standing before an audience and perform
ing, after the manner they frequently do, is, of itself, what needs
explanation. How happens it that learned, theological oppo
nents are so loth to look the phenomena in the face, and ex
press their convictions of the real cause thereof, if it is not
spirit ? There must be a cause ! but pray, Messrs. Opponents,
do show yourselves men, and look the matter squarely in front,
and give us an honest, unprejudiced opinion as to h im : tm-se
things are done, and through what influence. For they a r e done-,
and you don’t believe they are done by the agency of S p irits ;
pray, then, how are they done ? This is what I and thou
sands of others want to know. I want you to account for
them on some philosophical principle, or in some other way.
fairly and honestly, else I want you to o u m u p , and admit like
men that you can not do it. And I would suggest th at while
you are in a state of suspense or ignorance, whether it would
not be more modest and becoming not to speak too freely
against what is termed Spiritualism ; for there may be more
truth in it than you are aware of, or than you at present wish
to give heed to.
«S outhold , J u l y 20, 1859.

Before the fact of brotherhood can be brought into practical
operation how can its laws have jurisdiction or become operative?
W e must live in a brotherhood before we can become wholly subject
to its laws. I t is, therefore, a folly to attem pt to carry said laws
into practical operation until the brotherhood is installed with its
laws. Then, in reality, the first question is, how can the brotherhood,
with its laws, be enstalled ?
The brotherhood implies a common parentage as a common source
of birth ; a family membership to a common selfhood, a general de
pendence on a common wealth, and individual stewardship in a com
mon service.
J
G ratuity is the law of birth ; adaptation, of membership ; mutual
ity. of dependence, and reciprocity of stewardship.
W e are regenerated by the influences of the so called Spirit
world, and re-born, by the oppressions of present society, into the
brotherhood. A s gratuity is the law of this birth, we can be born
into this brotherhood only as a free gift.
A daptation being the law of membership, we can be united to
the family only by the truths of adaptation. According to the law of
dependence we can be rightly sustained only by mutual support, and
according to the law of stewardship, service must be performed by T H E P H E N O M E N A O F S P E A K IN G -M E D IU M S .
the reciprocation of uses.
M r . E dit or : Among the many mysterious things con
This brings us back to the question: How can the laws of bro
therhood be best carried into practical operation ? By obedience, I nected with the phenomena of what is called Spiritualism,
answer, obedience to the law of birth, to the law of membership, to none, to myFmind, are more truly mysterious than that of
the law of dependence, and to the law of stewardship. Obedience trance-speaking—no matter whether what the trance-speaker
to the law of brotherhood, birth, implies the free gift of self for fam
ily uses. Obedience to the law of membership implies fidelity to the says emanates from the Spirit world, or from this mundane
truths of adaptation. Obedience to the law of dependence implies sphere, or whether what is uttered be truth or fiction. The
the counterpoising of uses insomuch that all inclinations shall each
question is, how or from whence came the thoughts of the
C H R IS T IA N H O S P IT A L I T Y ,
be sustained by other inclinations to the sustainance of all inclina
tions. Obedience to the law of stewardship, implies the fulfilling of speaker ? for it is a settled fact, which no sane and intelligent A S ermon Delivered by the R ev . Mr . FRornixGHAif to ms Congregation , w o iem iriv .
o.v B roadway , corner T hirty -Second Street , on S unday E venin g . J uly 19, H 'A 4
uses to the overcoming of all evil with good, and the bringing of mind at all acquainted with it, will deny, that men, women and
•*Be n o t forgetful to e a te rta in s tr a n g e rs ; for th e r e b y so m e h a v e e n te r ta in e d ang< A
the immortality of life to light.
The practice of law always implies obedience. I t is stated by children in a trance state, will make use of language and ar u n a w a r e s .’’— H ebrew s 13: 2.
The allusion is to the beautiful story told in the Book of Genesis,
W ebster that it is said the original significance of family was ser guments of which they could not conceive iu a normal state.
of the celestial visitors who came to A braham and Lot. and in retu rn
vants. This significance I accept, with a community of before ser
I will take, as an instance, Andrew Jackson Davis. Few, for hospitality, gave the first the promise of offspring, and the last warn
vants.
at
the present day, will deny that he was, by some means, the ing of the ruin which impended over the city of b.aum . Two strangers,
M r . P artriue : Human brotherhood is a necessity of human na
author
of “ Nature’s Divine Revelations,” while he was yet a hungry and wayworn, pass by Lot as he is sitting, a t evening, by the
ture. I t arises from the fact of being born. Its laws are imper
gate of the doomed city. H e salutes them, after the Oriental fashion,
ative ; if they could be wholly neglected, man would cease to be. boy, of very limited reading and education ; and on the sup and urges them to enter his house, to refresh themselves and spend
The proper place to study them, therefore, is where instinct has position that nothing therein contained is at all reliable, or the night. They decline, saying, “ Nay, we will remain in the streetOn his entreaty, however, they- yield, enter liis dwelling, wash tW ir
compelled their observance ; that is to say, in the family. Here, whether it is or not, where did he get his reasons, his imagin
feet, eat his unleavened bread, and lie down to sleep. B ut before
instinct incarnates the divinehrder which reason does but affirm ; and ings, if you will, and his language ? Did they emanate from slumber has fallen upon them, there arises a tumult outside of the
we only get out of the true order by enacting laws and practicing his own brain ? Did he read the minds of others ? or did house. A mob of people has collected, and. with fierce outcries,
schemes which selfishness, blinded by its own besotted imaginings, the Spirits communicate through him ?—or how, or from demands the travelers, threatening to break iu and seize them if they
are not given up. Lot goes out to them to expostulate and appease ;
supposes to be letter than Divine order. Instead of making the
whence did they spring? Everybody knows, that knew he will make any sacrifice of himself, he will submit to the most hu
true family relation universal, we introduce disorder there, the mo
anything about Andrew, when that work was written, miliating terms ; but he must not. he will not surrender the persons
ment we thrust our silly conventialisms into the divine harmony of
of his guests; he can not violate the sacred laws of hospitality, which
a natural household. Our conventional laws make a distinction between that he was not at that time capable, in and of himself, bid that ihe stranger be received and defended. B ut the strangers
the son and daughter of the natural family or brotherhood, which na of producing a single page of that work; and yet every prove to be angels ; and while the dispute is raging at the door, a
miraculous power blinds the mob, and rescues the Fatriarch. W hat
ture docs not make. They [are equal in the cradle where nature placed unprejudiced mind, capable of judging of talent, must ever we may think of this story- as history, we must acknowledge
them, unequal in society, where man has placed them ; the laws of which admit that, viewed in any light you will, it is a most extraor its exceeding beauty as a morality enforcing the duty of hospitality
man has made, and not nature. The boy may do what the girl may not, dinary work. I know that opponents of the work have said —a duty held second to none in Eastern lands, in primitive times
may learn what she may not, may go where she may not, and may de and written many hard things against i t ; but why have they and countries not thickly inhabited, when the way from village to
village and dwelling to dwelling was long, hot and dangerous, and
mand a price for his no better services, which is denied to her. not had the magnanimity to acknowledge the merit of origin no wayside inu offered the refreshment, from waut of which a
Through this toll-gate of law-created injustice, the brotherhood is ality of talent, if only in the use of language, when all k n o w weary traveler was likely to die. When men journeyed from town to
town only as necessity compelled them, and religious pilgrimages took
made to pass from the divine order of the fireside, to the caste dis
who know anything about it, that there is not a D. D., nor an the place of modern festive excursions, to entertain the stranger m e a
tinctions, villanous exactions and highway robberies which infest
LL. D., nor an M. D. in the length and breadth of the very sacred duty, second to none in the whole range of social obliga
the broadways and bypaths of our vaunted Christian civilization.
United
States, that could have produced it, even approximately, tion. I t was also a privilege— it was as much a benefit to the
The primary lie naturally ultimates in universal untruth. W hat is
host as to the g u est; for if the wayfarer who came to his doer, de
voured his substance ; if the feed ran low in the b a rn : if the -h-tl
needed is, simply obedience to nature. There is but one door to the at that time.
i am not contending for the verity of the work itself, but was defiled by the horses and cattle ; if his mats were worn ou' his
heaven of brotherhood on the earth. I t is to make the divine order
utensils broken, or carried off by pilferers, be received in return for
exemplified in the natural family relation, to which order nature for the manner and means of its production. I have noticed all he spent and lost, much pleasant companionship, much u s ful in
secures obedience by authority of instinct; the arclitype of every a seeming inclination on the part of a portion of the learned, formation, an acquaintance with foreign customs and people, intelli
suggestion of the reason, and of every act of the life whcnjwc enter, by skeptical and theological world, to give it the “ cold shoulder” gence of what was transipring in the great world, the news, gossip,
perception o f reason, upon that broader, but none the less intimate without closely scanning its literary and intrinsic merits. I t and scandal of the day, and occasionally the inestimable gift of a
kindred spirit who cheered his heart and blessed his house with
family relation whose limits are the race, and whose father is God. is one thing to affect a contempt for a work like this, and an
happy associations. Many a foul-mouthed begger might kiiex k at
The trouble is, we forget all this the moment we leave the nursery
other to attempt a solution of its origin. They seem to have a door, and abuse the good man's kindness, but now and then would
and enter the world—“ the great world,” as it is called ; that is to
come an angel in beggar's guise, and his visit made ample ana iulforgotten that it is their duty not only to give Jackson, but for the discomforts brought by the rest.
say, the world that man has made. Precisely as one might suppose,
The days of such promiscuous hospitality are over, exeept on
having entered upon man’s artificial world, we despise the great laws even the “ Devil his due.” Why is it that so large a portion
extraordinary occasions, or in our wild western region. AVe entertain
of
the
theological
world
are
afraid
to
touch
it,
or
say
anything
of God’s natural world. For our guide, we prefer quibble to instinct,
now none but friends, and for mutual pleasure, hiving closely to
statutes to nature, laws to justice, lies to truth. In the “ great about it except in a sneering way, which is not very creditable gether, our villages knit to each other by iron roads, our longest
journeys accomplished swiftly and luxuriously in steam carriages,
world” of man's making, these obtain a grand supremacy ; in the to full-grown men ?
our highways and byways dotted along with taverns, our towns
natural world of God’s making, they are as nought. B ut what busi
I am far from believing in the infallibility of that work, or supplied with princely hotels, the traveler now finds protection, com
ness liave wc out of God's world ? ’Our most profitable business in the infallibility of Davis, even at the present d ay ; still, forts over and above his needs, wherever he nmy a*k for them.
is to get back to it, and under the dominion of its ¡divine order, as
when I see the learned writhe under it, and so disposed to re There is no occasion to open private doors to the traveler. There
is advantage in this, and there is disadvantage. Our lion-— arc
speedily as may be. In the “ great world" (great because it builds
main m u m , or at least noi disposed to look at it in all its as tidier, our carpets are fresher, our furniture retains its p ili -h lnn«-cr ;
great fortunes, and great stone churches), we saif good things— on
our larders and cellars require less frequent replenishing, our purses
S u n d a y . W e say, “ the great family of man.’’ Now and then, even a pects, on its true merits, independent of what may be its are not so lean, possibly our silver spoons are more rarely mi—big ;
claims,
it
is
to
me
one
of
the
most
convincing
evidences
that
a stonc-churcli priest, from behind its gilded Bible and silken cushion,
but on the other hand, our houses are stiller and colder, our c la m 
will ask a blessing on the •• whole human family 1” If we mean that, they are, after all, afraid of its mysterious character and bers luck some genial associations, our boards are uuenlh ned b \ the
cheerful conversation of new minds, and noble.—d by the wn'mlerwhy not make it so? it is the very thing to do ; the only thing that origin.
How happens it th a t young, uneducated, modest, unassum ing or's tln>nk*; there are no spirits in the parlors of ih- -e we have
will do. F or very shame, we ought to blush at the unparalleled
helped, or who liave helped us. and we ourselves, b •■mne reserved,
impudence of asking God, every Sunday, to bless the “ great family girls will stand up before a large audience of intelligent p e r exclusive, distant, slow in our sympathies narrow in eui prejudice®
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who does not do all he can to abolish it. Then we have to establish
the principle that one man’s time is worth as much as any other man’s
time. Then there is land monopoly to be overthrown. It is not
enough to be negatively j u s t: we must be positively upright. Eter
nal justice must be actively opposed to universal injustice ; were it to
let alone a single wrong in the universe, the principle would be anni
hilated. It must act, to be.
MR. FO W t.ER ’s P A PER .

Before the fact of brotherhood can be brought into practical
operation how can its laws have jurisdiction or become operative?
We must live in a brotherhood before we can become wholly subject
to its laws. Jt is, therefore, a folly to attempt to carry said laws
into practical operation until the brotherhood is installed with its
laws. Then, in reality, the first question is, how can the brotherhood,
with its laws, be enstalled ?
The brotherhood implies a common parentage as a common source
of birth ; a family membership to a common selfhood, a general de
pendence on a common wealth, and individual stewardship in a com
mon service.
|
Gratuity is the law of birth ; adaptation, of membership ; mutual
ity. of dependence, and reciprocity of stewardship.
We are regenerated by the influences of the so called Spirit
world, and re-born, by the oppressions of present society, into the
brotherhood. As gratuity is the law of this birth, we can be born
into this brotherhood only as a free gift.
Adaptation being the law of membership, we can be united to
the family only by the truths of adaptation. According to the law of
dependence we can be rightly sustained only by mutual support, and
according to the law of stewardship, service must be performed by
the reciprocation of uses.
’
This brings us back to the question : How can the laws of bro
therhood be best carried into practical operation ? By obedience, I
answer, obedience to the law of birth, to the law of membership, to
the law of dependence, and to the law of stewardship. Obedience
to the law of brotherhood, birth, implies the free gift of self for fam
ily uses. Obedience to the law of membership implies fidelity to the
truths of adaptation. Obedience to the law of dependence implies
the counterpoising of uses insomuch 1hat all inclinations shall each
be sustained by other inclinations to the sustainance of all inclina
tions. Obedience to the law of stewardship, implies the fulfilling of
uses to the overcoming of all evil with good, and the bringing of
the immortality of life to light.
The practice of law always implies obedience. I t is stated by
W ebster that it is said the original significance of family was ser
vants. This significance I accept, with a community of before ser
vants.
M r . P a r t r i g e : Human brotherhood is a necessity of human na
ture. I t arises from the fact of being born. Its laws are imper
ative ; if they could be wholly neglected, man would cease to be.
The proper place to study them, therefore, is where instinct has
compelled their observance ; that is to say, in the family. Here,
instinct incarnates the divine.'order which reason does but affirm; and
we only get out of the true order by enacting laws and practicing
schemes which selfishness, blinded by its own besotted imaginings,
supposes to be letter than Divine order. Instead of making the
true family relation universal, we introduce disorder there, the mo
ment we thrust our silly conventialisms into the divine harmony of
a natural household. Our conventional laws make a distinction between
the son and daughter of the natural family or brotherhood, which na
ture docs not make. They,’are equal in the cradle where nature placed
them, unequal in society, where man has placed them ; the laws of which
man has made, and not nature. The boy may do what the girl may not,
may learn what she may not, may go where she may not, and may de
mand a price for his no better services, which is denied to her.
Through this toll-gate of law-created injustice, the brotherhood is
made to pass from the divine order of the fireside, to the caste dis
tinctions, villauous exactions and highway robberies which infest
the broadways and bypaths of our vaunted Christian civilization.
The primary lie naturally ultimates in universal untruth. W hat is
needed is, simply obedience to nature. There is but one door to the
heaven of brotherhood on the earth. It is to make the divine order
exemplified in the natural family relation, to which order nature
secures obedience by authority of instinct; the archtype of every
suggestion of the reason, and of every act of the life w hence enter, by
perception of reason, upon that broader, but none the less intimate
family relation whose limits aie the race, and whose father is God.
The trouble is, we forget all this the moment we leave the nursery
and enter the world—“ the great world,’’ ns it is called ; that is to
say, the world that man has made. Precisely as one might suppose,
having entered upon man's artificial world, we despise the great laws
of God’s natural world. For our guide, we prefer quibble to instinct,
statutes to nature, laws to justice, lies to truth. In the “ great
world” of man's making, these obtain a grand supremacy ; in the
nntural world of God’s making, they arc as nought. But what busi
ness liave we out of God's world? 'Our most profitable business
is to get back to it. and under the dominion of its [divino order, as
speedily as may be. In the “ great world” (great because it builds
great fortunes, and great stone churches), we fatf good things— on
S u n d a y. W e soy, “ the great family of man.” Now and then, even a
a stone-church priest, from behind its gilded Bible and silken cushion,
will ask a blessing on the " whole human family !” If we mean that,
why not make it so ? it is the very thing to do ; the only thing that
will do. For very shame, we ought to blush at the unparalleled
impudence of asking God, every .Sunday, to bless the “ great family
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of man,” while all the rest of the week, we ourselves do what we can
to curse it.
M rs. F rench : In” the natural household, around the humblest
hearth where nature [reigns, is to be seen the indices of the true
relation of man to man the world over, and of man to God. The
divine simplicity of ,brotherhood, and father and motherhood
remains intact in the family, until the parents grow dignified.
When the parents get wealth, get a “ position in society” and a
pew in its church, home ceases. Sympathy must yield to fashion,
instinct to the catechism, nature to the minister and milliner, and
God to Mrs. Grundy ! Love, sympathy with the delights of child
hood, intimacy with its instinctive aspirations—the actual incarnation
of God in these little ones, all sacrificed on the altar of pride and
pomp, rotten conventionalisms and dead creeds! Thus are the vital
streams of brotherhood poisoned at the fountain, and thus in their
polluted flow they poison all the earth. We must dismiss our dead
creeds, our long faces, our dignity, our shallow vanity, Mrs. Grundy
and the gilt prayer, book. We] must [clear the divine fountain
of human love, of all this trash, and then, as from the great heart of
nature, will go forth the life currents of brotherly love, imparting
health and vigor to every member of God’s great family.
The question is continued.
Adjourned.
R . T, H ali.ock.

T H E P H E N O M E N A OF S P E A K IN G -M E D IU M S .
M r . E d i t o r : Among the many mysterious things con
nected with the phenomena of what is called Spiritualism,
none, to myrmind, are more truly mysterious than that of
trance-speakiDg—no matter whether what the trance-speaker
says emanates from the Spirit world, or from this mundane
sphere, or whether what is uttered be truth or fiction. The
question is, how or from whence came the thoughts of the
speaker ? for it is a settled fact, which no sane and intelligent
mind at all acquainted with it, will deny, that men, women and
children in a trance state, will make use of language and ar
guments of which they could not conceive in a normal state.
I will take, as an instance, Andrew Jackson Davis. Few,
at the present day, will deny that he was, by some means, the
author of “ Nature’s Divine Revelations,” while he was yet a
boy. of very limited reading and education ; and on the sup
position that nothing therein contained is at all reliable, or
whether it is or not, where did he get his reasons, his imagin
ings, if you will, and his language ? Did they emanate from
his own brain ? Did he read the minds of others ? or did
the Spirits communicate through him ?—or how, or from
whence did they spring ? Everybody knows, that knew
anything about Andrew, when that work was written,
that he was not at that time capable, in and of himself,
of producing a single page of that work; and yet every
unprejudiced mind, capable of judging of talent, must
admit that, viewed in any light you will, it is a most extraor
dinary work. I know that opponents of the work have said
and written many hard things against it; but why have they
not had the magnanimity to acknowledge the merit of origin
ality of talent, if only in the use of language, when all k n o w
who know anything about it, that there is not a D. D., nor an
LL. D., nor an M. D. in the length aud breadth of the
United States, that could have produced it, even approximately,
at that time.
I am not contending for the verity of the work itself, but
for the manner and means of its production. I have noticed
a seeming inclination on the part of a portion of the learned,
skeptical and theological world, to give it the cold shoulder’’
without closely scanning its literary aud intrinsic merits. It
is one thing to affect a contempt for a work like this, and an
other to attempt a solution of its origin. They seem to have
forgotten that it is their duty not only to give Jackson, but
even the Devil his due.” Why is it that so large a portion
of the theological world arc afraid to touch it, or say anything
about it except in a sneering way, which is not very creditable
to full-grown men ?
I am far from believing in the infallibility of that work, or
in the infallibility of Davis, eveu a t the present day ; still,
when I see the learned writhe under it, and so disposed to re
main m um , or a t least not disposed to look a t it in all its as
pects, on its true merits, independent of w hat may bo its
claims, it is to me one of the most convincing evidences that
they arc, after all, afraid of its mysterious character and
origin.
How happens it th a t young, uneducated, modest, unassuming
girls will stand up before a large audience of intelligent p er

sons, aud submit to be interrogated by our Doctors of D i r i l 1
ity, and show no hesitancy in answering their questions, and"
in a manner, too, that excites universal admiration ? How
happens it that such young girls will allow an audience to so»
lect the subject of an evening’s discussion, and then, wilhowt •
tremor, rise and speak upon it in a manner so truly wonder
ful ? No matter whether what they say is reliable or not. th e
simple fact of their standing before an audience and perform
ing, after the manner they frequently do, is, of itself, what need»
explanation. How happens it that learned, theological oppo
nents are so loth to look the phenomena in the face, and ex
press their convictions of the real cause thereof, if it ia not
spirit ? There must be a cause ! but pray, Mcs-rs. Opponent»,
do show yourselves men, and look the matter squarely in front,
aud give us an honest, unprejudiced opinion as to tunr these
things are done, and through what influence. For they are done,
and you don’t believe they are done by the agency of Spirits ;
pray, then, how are they done ? This is what I aud thou
sands of others want to know. I want you to account for
them on some philosophical principle, or in some other way,
fairly and honestly, else I want you to ow n uj>, and admit like
men that you can not do it. And I would suggest that while
you are in a state of suspense or ignorance, whether it would
not be more modest and becoming not to speak too fre ely
against what is termed Spiritualism; for there may be more
truth in it than you are aware of, or than you at pre-ent wish
to give heed to.
«•
S outhold , J u ly ‘2 0, 1859.

C H R IST IA N H O SP IT A L IT Y .
A S ermon D elivered bv the R ev . Mr . F rothinuhsm to m s Co s c e e i

-s- »

o.s Broadway, corner Thirty -Second street , os S i-xdat Kveniv J i i.v lv
‘
'• Be n o t forgetful to entertain stra n g e rs ; for th e re b y som e b av . e t e re u n t 1 i.r , <
u n a w a re s.” —H ebeews ',3: 2

The allusion is to the beautiful story told in the B->ok of Genesis,
of the celestial visitors who came to Abraham and Lot. and in return
for hospitality, gave the first the promise of offspring, and «he last wanv
ing of the ruin which impended over the city of S .mm. Two i-trai.gere
hungry and wayworn, pass by Lot as he is sitting, at evening, bv the
gate of the doomed city. He salutes them, after the Oriental fa-'ion,
and urges them to enter his house, to refresh 1hems”!v--s and sp-ud
the night. They decline, saying, “ Nay. we will remain ¡d the streetOu his entreaty, however, they yield, enter his dwelling, wa*li (l***tr
feet. cat his unleavened bread, and lie down to sleep. But before
slumber has fallen upon them, there arises a tumult outside of the
house. A mob of people has collected, and. with fierce outcries,
demands the travelers, threatening to break in and seize tin in if they
arc not given up. Lot goes out to them to expostulate aad appease ;
he will make any sacrifice of himself, he will submit to the most hu
miliating term s; bat he must not. he will not surrender the persons
of his guests: he can not violate the sacred laws of hospitality, which
bid that ’.he stranger be received and defended. But the strangers
prove to be angels; and while the dispute is raging at the door, a
miraculous power blinds the mob. and rescues the Patriarch. W hat
ever we may think of this story as history, we must acknowledge
its exceeding beauty as a morality enforcing the duty of hospitality
—a duty held second to none in Eastern lands, in primitive time»
and countries not thickly inhabited, when the way from village to
village and dwelling to dwelling was long, hot and dangerous, aud
no wayside inn offered the refreshment, from want of which a
weary traveler was likely to die. When men journeyed from town to
town only as necessity compelled them, and religious pilgrimages took
the place of modern festive excursions, to entertain the stranger was a
very sacred duly, second to none in the whole range of social obliga
tion. It was also a privilege— it was as much a lienofit to the
host as to the guest; for if the wayfarer who came to his door, de
voured his substance : if the feed ran low in the barn ; if the shed
was defiled by the horses and cattle ; if his mats were worn out, hie
utensils broken, or carried off by pilferers, he received in return for
ail he spent and lost, much pleasant companionship, much useful in
formation, an acquaintance with foreign customs and people, intelli
gence of what was transipring in the great world, the new*, gnusip,
and scandal of the day, and occasionally the inestimable gift of a
kindred spirit who cheered his heart and blessed his house with
happy associations. Many a foul-inoutlicd begger might knock Rt
a door, and abuse the good man’s kindntss, but now and then would
come an angel in beggar's guise, and his visit made ample amend»
for the discomforts brought by the rest.
The days of such promiscuous hospitality are over, except o s
extraordinary occasions, or in our wild western regime We entertain
now none but friends, and for mutual pleasure. Ij\In g closely to
gether, our villages knit to each other by iron road,, our lougnet
journeys accomplished swiftly and luxuriously in steam carriages,
our highways and byways dotted along with taverus. our town»
supplied with princely hotels, the traveler h o w finds proUvtiou, com
forts over and above his needs, wherever he may n»k for them.
There is no occasion to open private doors to the tiaveVr. There
is advantage in this, and there i« disadvantage. Our bouses aru
tidier, our eur|>cts are fresher, our furniture retains its polish longer ;
our larders and cellars require less frequent replenishing, our paraai
are not so lean, possibly our silver s|>oons are more rarely m isaii^;
b u t on ttie other hand, our house- are staffer and colder, our cham
bers lac,; some genial u-uH-jiithms, our board* »re unenlivened bv the
cheerful conversation of new mind.-, and uublcsacd by the wander
ers thunk«; there are no spirits in the parlors of those wr have
helm'd, o r who have helped U8, ADti W*‘ 0QnttV6Bi bn'i*RIP reserved,
exclusive distunt .alow in our sympathio* narrow iu our prejudice»
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anil niggardly in our ways. We can not revive the ancient virtue of
hospitality : for we can not recall the state of society to which it be
longed ; but hospitality itself can not be obsolete. It is a virtue
for all ages. Its mode of exercise may not be always the same. We
may be obliged to alter or enlarge its sphere ; but its spirit remains
ever unchanged. Still it is a sacred duty to entertain strangers—
still it is true, in our most common experience, that they who do en
tertain strangers will sometimes entertain angels unawares.
The duty of hospitality requires us not to open our houses to any
belated wanderer who may chance to pass, but to open our minds to
•the thoughts that come to us with unfamiliar aspect, and ask admit
tance to our consideration. Other apartments belong to U3 than
those we eat and sleep in. Other welcome is it ours to give than
. th a t of kind words and the grasp of hand. The journey from
sentiment to sentiment is often as long, laborious and painful as the
journey used to be from city to city. Thoughts come to us, great
thoughts, good thoughts ; thoughts full of cheer and comfort come
to us like distressed wayfarers, looking as if they were ready to die
from exhaustion ; storm-beaten, friendless, alqpe ; and it is as hard to
open the door to these aud listen-to their story, to conquer our fear
and our disgust, to allow their claim to come in and receive any share
of our attention, as it ever was for Hebrew Patriarch or Arab
Sheik to permit an ugly-looking caravan from the desert to enter
the inclosure of his guarded walls. To overcome mental exclusive
ness, to grant a hearing to novel views, to conceal the possibility of
truth to opinions from which we ourselves dissent, demands, in
deed, a degree of liberality such as few can reach. All men have their
favorite circles of prejudices, their set doctrines and beliefs nicely cased
and carefully laid away out of the reach of vulgar contact. They fear
they will be injured, broken or stolen’if exposed to the public gaze. So
they shut the windows and bar the doors, and take for a burglar
every idea that lurks in their neighborhood. It is impossible to ex
aggerate the mischief which such people do themselves. Cut off
from communication with other minds, not only do they mis3 number
less opportunities for improvement and enlargement, but such ideas
as they have become old-fashioned, stale and moldy. Without large
aud generous intercourse it is impossible for a human intellect to
live.
The world is full now of dead truths that lie in men’s understandings,
like venerable rubbish in houses. They make theology a huge lumberroom. a vast receptacle of fragrant mummies. They float about
on sluggish streams of popular opinion. They arc in the way of all
advancing wisdom in politics, art, philosophy, science, worship—the
clog, the heaving apparatus of the world, so that no whisper of the
Holy Spirit can find its way in. There they are allowed to lie ; and
in proportion to their age and uselessness is the respect paid to them.
Mew ideas almost always look hungry and wild. We know not
whence they come; we know not whither they go, nor what their
intents may be. We think it safer to let them slide by. And yet, if
angelic truths are ever to visit us, they must visit us as strangers ;
for certainly no one will be so insane as to imagine that he has them
all as perpetual iqjnates of his house. And I would say, the more
and more unfamiliar, the more repulsive their aspect is, the more
probability is there of their being messengers of God. For proof of
■this, I would confidently appeal to the personal experience of such as
have had any experience in these things. Is there any one before me
who has felt the power of a truth—fresh, mighty, electric, running
through all his being, crowding his mind with new suggestions, in
spiring him with fixed sentiments, pushing out the boundaries of his
reason, and spreading before him a wholly new landscape of existence ?
I would afik that man if this truth did not approach him at first in a
strange, unwelcome and suspicious guise—if he did not look at it
askance, and even fasten the gate more securely, that it might not get
in—if he did not even drive it away from the door, and conjure it not
to vex him anymore? God’s angels rarely look like angels when
they accost ns. They come in the awful shapes of duty, in the sad
guise of renunciation. They come robed in the black drapery of
mourning, and clad in the iron-armor of law. They look like enemies
— they look like errors, and misfortunes, and sorrows, and deaths.
They look like faded hopes and crippled beliefs—they look like gaunt
infidelities and sly deceits. If they looked otherwise, where would be
tlie merit in opening the door and taking them in ? Every man is
glad to receive his friends. Few see what friendship may be ex
tracted from foes. We are not to judge truths by their appearance.
A doctrine calling itself the simple humanity of Jesus comes to our
■door and knocks. We dread to let it in; it has a mean, povertystricken aspect. We have a notion that it keeps bad company, that
it consorts with infidels and scorners, that it has dishonest designs
upon our treasury of faith. The stranger enters, and while we are
praying to be well-delivered from him and his wiles, he sits by our
side and discourses of wonderful things. He makes us to know the
dignity and worth and capacity of our own human nature; he opens
to us glowing thoughts of a Deity dwelling in our hearts ; he reveals
■to us an eternal life budding and blossoming out of our affections ; he
makes us the gift of a perfect human example ; he sets before
us a loftier ideal; in one word, this dreaded stranger presents to us
Jesus as our brother, tells us that we are his brothers, restores us
all, in our simple humanity, to the place of children in the affections
of God. We had been entertaining an angel unawares.
Rationalism comes along, hard-featured, keen-eyed, pale in coun
tenance, with an expression that seems scornful on its face. We have
heard that he snatched people’s llibles away, and told them it. was
ridiculous to believe what they could not understand and prove with
facts and logic. Multitudes hoot, him away from the door and load
him with execrations. But those who admit him and show a readiness
to hear what he has to say, find that he only wished to release them
from a slavish bondage to the written letter of the Bible; that he was
anxious that they should believe more than they do, and more wisely ;
that he had but one thing to say, and that a very noble and strengthen
ing and sanctifying thing—this, namely, that God's word was not all
shut up in the covers of a book, but it was by God's inspiration that
all men received understanding. Surely, the doctrine which brings us
a thought like this is from heaven, however it may be disguised.
1 recollect perfectly well, when I was a conservative and
dainty youth, first opening the door to Dr. Ghanning’s great
application of the Christian doctrine respecting man to the Afri■cau. Long had I seen the doctrine lurking about in the commu
nity, knocking at this gate and at that, hardly thinking it possible
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that it should come near mine, fully determined not to draw a bolt if i t ; ister never preaches to the Presbyterians: the Dutch Reformed pasdid. I did not like its appearance. It looked vulgar, low and ridicu-, tor has no exchange of pulpit with the Methodist; 0 ingregationalist
lous; its robes were covered with the dirt heaped on it by respectable ! and Unitarian never address the same audience. If clergymen of
people; its aspect was lean and rabid, like that of a fanatic ; its his- j different views exchange desks on ^Sunday» it is distinctly understood
tory was obscure ; it was friendless and an outcast; I expected to that neither shall present his peculiar opinions to his brother s people,
hear from its lip3 nothing but vituperation and blasphemy. A t i How absurd ! What an insult upon the people! What a libel upon
length I went down and opened the door—rather it came in, as the 1the truth ! Wliat a burlesque upon Christian teaching 1 W hat a
door stood ajar, and seated itself in my parlor—and 0 what a gracious ; stultification of preachers’ souls! A man must suppress his deepest
figure I found it then to b e ! How this stranger enriched my heart! I persuasions, must say nothing of what he believes most in, mu3t with—how he enlarged my conscience!—what insight he gave me into the j hold that whicli he most values, that people's minds may not be dismeaning of the Gospel!—what knowledge of Christ!—with what'turbed by too much thought! What infidelity is this—nay, I might
treasures of faith, hope, love, he filled my soul 1 Many an angel have almost call it blasphemy 1 God speed the time when the same audi
I entertained in my dwelling before and since, but never did such j ence may listen to the ablest expositions of strange opinions—when
angel
_ visit me in such guise. My
_ whole house was illumined by his the places of Christian worship shall not be feudal castles, defended by
I drawn bridges and bristling with arms, but hospitals where mentally
presence, and has been blessed by it ever since.
“ Sanctify them by thy truth” was the prayer of Jesus, But how decrepld and soul-sick men may have the benefit of a wholesome and
can truth sanctify so long as it is shut out ? How can truth sanctify varied treatment! We might not have fewer sects than we have now,
so long as we allow it to enter only through the door of our prejudices hut we should have less narrow-mindedness and arrogance. Weshould
and tastes ? One thing is sure, that old, easy, inherited opinions, pet have a people who believed something, and knew why they believed
notions whicli we hold to from habit, or ignorance, or interest, well- it. The conservative could do nothing better than ponder seriously a
preserved traditions of truth, memories of it, guesses at it, scraps bor few radical til truisms. The innovator needs some close study of an
rowed from hearsay, relics of it which we prize as antiques—these cient truths. The credulous mind disposed to unquestioning faith would
do not sanctify. Another tiling is sure : that prejudices, opinions profit by some thoughtful intimacy with skepticism and denial. The
upon any subject carelessly adopted, doggedly defended, having no incredulous had better revolve the mysterious events of history and
foundation in reason, and no strength but in sheer force of will, have an the solemn facts of consciousness. The man who fears lest the world
influence that is the very opposite of sanctifying, that is depraving be moving too fast, would do well to put away his apprehensions of
and demoralizing and soul-killing Is there not a terrible hint in the ruin and look at the hideous miseries under which it is groaning, until
fact that the narrow mind is always associated with the obstinate, complacency is mute in despair and the terrified tone of the convervasullen and bitter temper—that bigotry always smells of blood ? They tive sinks into the reformers prayer ; and he who trembles lest truth
who keep open house for all the messengers of light, know that their should fail, would wisely peruse history and learn how every falsehood
hearts are ennobled as their intellects expand; and along with a full has helped it on. If there is a doctrine foreign to our habits and
tastes, that is the doctrine we should be forward to entertain ; that is
understandmg'comes a patient, loving and adoring spirit.
But to this doctrine of mine, that we should not be forgetful of the our disguised angel, if any is.
But the duty of hospitality ¡3 larger than this. It must compre
duties of mental hospitality, some may urge objections. It will be
asked, perhaps, if the discharge of the duty does not require a large hend persons as well as opinions. Close and extended observers of
and capacious mind? To which I reply: No more than the exercise life tell us that they improve most who associate with their dissimilars
of hospitality requires a large house. And it is my experience that in genius, temperament and taste. Just as royal families that inces
they who live in the smallest liouses often entertain the greatest num santly intermarry, die from lack of foreign blood, so men die mentally
ber of guests. The liberal heart stretches the narrow dwelling to the and morally from lack of foreign brain and character. Exclusiveness
desired extent and makes room for all honest comers. The illiberal —the exclusiveness of wealth, of position, of belief, of humor, is the
leaves its noblest chambers to dust and darkness and cobwebs, and can bane of our society. To shun people because for some superficial rea
not find so much as a closet for a saint. The capacious intellect that son they are not agreeable to us—to shut our doors against them be
contents itself with dead formulas, antiquated verities, aud venerated cause they do not dress as we do, live as we do, think as we do, may
truisms, gets weak and little. The wind sounds in its desolate spaces— be very flattering to our self-conceit, but it is very damaging to our
its chambers reverberate hollowness—its proud halls become maga self-respect, and may be very injurious to our self-education. In com
zines for the storage of old furniture. But the mind, slow, timid and parison with the broad sympathies of an intelligent man of the world.
limited, that willingly takes in a new idea, adds to its breadth with I w'10 has had much experience of mankind aud has found human nature
each new guest. We do not know how deep our minds are till we i to be pretty much the same thing under all its numberless guises, and
try seriously to fill them up. The smallest mind that ever thought, has at least equally noble in lowest as in highest places, who has discovsecret chambers enough for all that men have known ; and if it will! wed as manv angels in the working dress of the mechanic as in the
only undertake to discover how many guests it will accommodate, it broadcloth of the gentleman—how foolish is the pious aristocracy of
the orthodox scribe who takes every Unitarian for a devil; or the
will never be obliged to complain of want of room.
But is not this mental hospitality dangerous ? Does it not destroy supercilious contempt of the self-exalted, who imagine that all outside
our intellectual stability ? Does it not render fixed opinions impos of their circle are vulgar. Does not the best discipline of character
sible, and make of a man a mere weathercock, a creature of whims consist in overcoming antipathies—conquering envies and disdains—
and notions, a visionary ? Certainly it does, if he is always running subduing pride, acquiring considerateness, patience, tolerance—learn
about the streets seeking to hear and know some new thing, like the ing to make allowances for infirmity, to bear with ignorance and un
Athenians, whose curiosity has become a proverb. But let him stay reasonableness, to submit cheerfully to annoyance ? I t is by the out
at home in the well-built house of his own convictions, entertaining, growing of aversions that we gain strength. Most people like to travel
with due caution, only such strangers as come to his door, there can through life in a private carriage, with their own coachman, carrier
'be no danger.
‘
—
" 'hospitable
‘
‘ master in
. . his
. own and servants announcing their arrival at all inns on the road, that
The truly
man is the
mansion; because he is hospitable, he does not live out of doors, giv exclusive apartments may be secured for them, mingling with none
ing his possessions to every chance comer. Of course, if a man has but their own couutrymeu, conforming in no respect to the customs of
no convictions, new thoughts can not unsettle him. It makes little strange lands, and taking most especial pains to preserve their individ
difference on what waters a bit of drift sea-weed floats. But if he has uality from all unpleasant contact with the foreigners among whom
convictions well-grounded, solidly built up, steadfast aud permanent, they may be living. The result is that their selfishness hardens into a
there can be no harm in opening his doors. He may be put to the mountain, on whose snow-clad sides no human sympathies can live.
trouble and expense of enlarging his house, of building an additional They help us most who can give U3 most of that good quality which
chamber, of running out his beliefs in new directions, of altering we lack. What an angel Jesus, the despised Xazareue, would have
their shape here and there; but the result will be the greater strength, been to the Pharisees, if they would have opened their doors to him !
symmetry and beauty. He will gaiu at once in durability and in con But no; he was not their equal in social position, he wa3 not their
fellow in religious belief, he was not their peer in wealth. But the
venience.
If I were to characterize bv one word the true genius of Christianity, world will not learn the lesson : and God s angels are daily turned
that word would be hospitality. Our faith is distinguished radically ™ay from all our doors because their looks or their names offend us.
from all the rest by this : having a well-built house of its own, it bids! For my part I will say, and I am sure every honest mail will respond,
all truth-seeking men to come and assist in its furnishing. It says to that my best friends have been from the company of strangers. There
the teachers and saints of the whole world, ancient and modern, Jew are men from whom once I shrank with aversion, whom now I hold
and Gentile : Come in all; tell us what you know ; give us your dis dear as my own heart; and men who came to me unwelcome, have
covery or your revelation ; lend us your vision, your experience. We blessed me beyond any power of mine to repay. O friends, when
shall hold ourselves honored by your thoughts. Other churches say : shall we have self-respect enough, liberality enough, manly and Chris
Come in as converts'—come in as disciples—come-in as subjects. We tian feeling enough to confess eagerly and practically the truth of these
very simple and obvious thoughts? Until we do confess them. I see
say : Come in as friends.
Do not understand me as asserting that all opinions are indifferent, I10t
we are ever to increase in knowledge or in grace; 1 do not
—that one doctrine is as good as another—that a man must receive see wliat Christ or God, or all the powers of heaven can do for us unevery stray notion with open arms, and render to one the same honor I
wc will open all our doors—earnestly believing that outside of as.
reat'l'eacher. Wliat is to become of
lie renders to another. Against the absolute skepticism which some j waiting to come in,
in. stands the G
Great
us
if
we are to be thus forever suspicious of thoughts and men! W hat
minds mistake for liberality, I protest with all my might. I believe
that the quality of one’s earnest conviction is of immense, of infinite is to become of us if we will hear only what we like to hear, and will
moment. I believe that some beliefs are true, and others false ; that associate only with those who can feed our conceit! G od only knows;
some are angelic and soma diabolic. Between the doctrines of an but for myself I should expect lor such a course to be made an out
everlasting hell and a universal salvation ; of a God who is a mon cast from bliss. Did you ever remark that in the fearful description
arch, and a God who is a Father ; of ail ecclesiastical despotism like of the Judgment scene in the Gospel of Mattliew. Jesus describas him
that of the Church of Rome, and a spiritual Republic like that which self as coming to men in the guise of a stranger, begging for hospi
wc recognize ; of Faith limited by a creed, and Faith limited only by tality ? “• I ivas hungry and ye gave me meat ; thirsty, and ye gave
God’s inspirations of truth ; between Congregationalism and Episco me drink : a stranger, and ye took me in ; naked, and ye clothed me."
pacy, between Universali.smand Calvinism, between Uiiitnrianisin and “ Lord, when hast thou knocked at our door?” say the faithful. " I
Trinitarlanlsm, between Naturalism and Unnaturalisni. the distance was in every stranger to whom you offered entertainm.'iit." When
is almost too great to bo measured in language. If one of these is you admitted the strange truth, the strange sentiment of good, tlie
Truth, the other is Error ; and a mafi ought to conclude for himself strange purpose of duty, you admitted me : when you admitted tlie
which is the truth aud which is tlie error. And in order to come to : poor, the humble, the outcast, the obscure, the neglected, the maligned
such conclusion, he ought not to shut himself up in tlie loneliness of, 1° }’our sympathies, you admitted me. In like manner, my home shall
any inherited creed, hut, to open his doors that strange creeds may
Ireely opened to yon,
________
come in, and talk with him and let him see wliat they are like. Since Please take Notice!
‘
it is of such vast consequence that he should leave the truth, mental
We have struck off surplus copies of the back numbers of the pres
hospitality rises to the dignity of a religious duty—a duty too obvious ent volume of this paper, which we designed to use as s|>ociiaeng to
to he mentioned. But who recognize it? Nine sects have churches , send to the address of those persons in different sections of our coun
and congregations in this city, aud the doors of each are with more or try whose names and residences our patrons may furnish, hoping they
less emphasis slammed in the face of the others. The Episcopal min- may bo induced thereby to subscribe.
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man mind tended seemingly to materialism. G od was not
much known and less cared for ; the human mind g rav itated
to the plane of the chief manifestation in the universe, the
m aterial plane, where the human energy chiefly centered ; b ut
in this d ark nig h t of materialism , Spirit lights burst on man,
and angel voices resounded throughout civilization, calling on
man to come up higher, since which time not an infidel (soL et e v e r y m a n b e f u l l y p e r s u a d e d i n i i i s o w n m i n d . ”
called) has been made, not an organization has been consum
m ated to restrict and to circumscribe human thought, and to
C H A R LES P A R T R ID G E
mold forms of human utterance, and such an organization
E d ito r n n d P ro p rie to r.
never can be created again. The whole mode of thought and
Publishing Office of the Telegraph and Preacher, 428 Broadway.
effort has been changed ; th e individual soul has been set on
fire, and its spiritual effulgence is drying up the putrid pools
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, AUGUST 6, 1859.
from which it has been raised. O ur institutions of learning,
TH E N IN E T E E N T H C E N T U R Y .
our A sto r libraries, are b u t the A B C of the N ineteenth
D r. R . T. H allock lectured before th e S piritualists a t Dod- Century— not up to the living idea of to-dav. A ll this b ril
w orth’s Academy, Sunday morning, Ju ly 24, to a full and ap liancy of intellect, and all these giant strides of progress show
preciative audience. H e took for his te x t “ T he N ineteenth th a t popular religion has no solid foundation. Its salvation
C entury,” and said his te x t was so big th a t he felt he should rests on injustice, and it dam ns by authority of Scripture
n o t in one discourse g et much beyond an apology for in tro  alone ; whereas, in the clearer light of to-day, it is seen th at
ducing it. B ut, said he, I was w ith this century born ; we the loss o f one h um an soul m u l t i demolish the throne o f G o d !
w ere boys together, have lived together, and he hoped he and
it have been of some service. The present, however, is the
A CHALLENGE
m ost im portant p a rt of time. I t is heaven or hell, as men TO THE 1!EV. MR. CHAPIN AtiD THE INDEPENDENTS (¡ENEUALLY— LET
TER I’RO.M THE REV, .1. C. RICHMOND.
will m ake it. T here is no greater m istake m ade by man than
N ew Y ork , Sunday noon, July 17, 1859.
th a t of looking forward to another day— another tim e— to
To the Rev. E . H . Chapin—Dear S ir : In your powerful, elo
w h at Jesus has done and will yet do for them, or to an hypo quent and beautiful, because Saxon, earnest and truthful sermon this
thetical miracle for salvation and for th e attain m en t of heaven. morning, you gladdened my heart; and, in the words of your text,
W hoever fails to put himself in a heavenly condition so as to caused another “ pool in the valley of Baca to be tilled with water
for in the “ great desert” which we arc going through, it is to me a
com prehend th e beauties of God and n atu re to-day, will never glad sign, like “ moie, moie, helive!”—“ water, sweet water !"—to the
find heaven, b u t will remaiu in hell looking for heaven afar off. Arabs, that a sermon so strong, pure and Saxon should suit the Ame
rican taste, and be popular. 1 can not praise ihe sermon too highly,
'JTlie eternal vow is heaven’s own tim e. T here is no commerce for though I feared, in the first half hour, that it would prove to be
by which the future gives back its boon to the present and past, only a great oration, such as a Greek or Roman philosopher might
until the value of the present is thoroughly com prehended ; have uttered, yet at last you redeemed it nobly, by saying that we
must go out of ourselves, and apprehend God as manifested in Jesus
b u t each day is pregnant w ith heaven’s own glories and conso Christ. This notice of the great E piphany made me subscribe to
every word of your sermon.
lations.
But I now wish to call your attention to a great defect—not in you,
G od never does for m an th a t which he can do for himself. whom 1 wish to laud as an earnest, sincere, zealous and eloquent, if in
Look, said he, to the law of life. M en w ant food and cloth some things mistaken, man—a defect not in you, but in your system.
Let me speak in an illustration. The pious and successful Selnvarz
ing ; the m aterials for these are furnished, b u t G od docs not
labored in India about half a century, I think. No missionary,
boil our potatoes nor m ake our garm ents. The constructive scarcely any Apostle even, could be more successful than he. J fe held
genius— the G od in man— m ust w ork w ith the creative energy the hearts of people and princes in his hand, and was intrusted with
of the universe in order to enjoy th e g re a te st comforts and solemn embassies between nation and nation, llis success, truth and
faithfulness are almost without parallel. But Selnvarz is dead, and
luxuries of life on the physical plane, and even so it is on the where arc his labors ? The results arc indeed still in the world, and
m oral and m ental planes. To find and to enjoy heaven, man doubtless his record is on high. But there are no followers. Now
consider candidly had Selnvarz been a Bishop, endowed with the
musi, set himself iu the order of G od’s unfolding thought, and Apostolic power of sending forth other laborers, there would have
w ork w ith him.
been this day a host of reapers in the Indian harvest. In short, the
Tiie N ineteenth Century is the noblest of all the centuries ; Divine system of the Catholic (not Roman or Peculiar) Church of
God is needful to that perpetuity which the Lord promised. Mr.
it has science, m oral energies, and a conscience which prior Chapin can and ought, for many reasons, draw a crowd ; but when
tim e had not. The patriarchs of form er centuries held their you are removed, by inevitable age, infirmity or death, what becomes
of the host of admirers who know no church but Chapin ? These are
fellow-men in bondage, and thought they were doing G od ser
candid and true thoughts, uttered frankly and in candor. Will you,
vice, and now every mau begins to think th a t it is wrong to my dear Sir, so receive them ?
Yours, faithfully.
J ames C ook R ichmond , J, rcshyter.
hold slaves, or for any man, in any way, to infringe on the
gro w th , liberty and norm al unfoldments of the neighbor. The
religion of brotherhood is being unfolded, and is taking the
place of moral, m ental and physical slavery. H um anity is in
dividually rising into m oral rectitude, and this is the chief
cause of trouble and mourning to those of the more sluggish
an d of ta rd y grow th.
T he human achievem ents of the present century immensely
transcend those of all the previous ages. Steam power, and
its application to mechanics; steam boats, railroads, electricity,
have been born into use in this century. N o t only has a tele
graphic cable been laid connecting the new and old hemispheres
of the earth, b u t telegraphic communication is opened between
th e earthly and spiritual kingdoms, and the lines are in con
sta n t working order, so th a t we of this N ineteenth Century
ta lk face to face with the inhabitants of all previous centuries.
S pirits and mortals stand shoulder to shoulder, mutually aid
ing, mutually unfolding a broader comprehension, and thus
pnshing on the car of progress. By this process we have ac
cess to the experiences of men in previous ages, and the wis
dom of those who have passed through the valley of death to
th e spiritual plane beyond ; and with these facilities w hat may
we n o t expect ? ’Tis ouly those who comprehend these new
unfoldiugs and use the light beaming on humanity, th a t are
inspired with the significance of the times and of human life.
U p to the time of the last and crowning event of the Nine
teenth Century (the opening of spiritual intercourse) the hu

W e copy the above from the New Y ork Times, of Ju ly 11).
W e do not suppose th a t Dr. Chapin will take any notice of it.
H e probably will not be willing to consider il an open ques
tion, whether it is b etter for him to instruct people in g reat and
eternal tru th s and principles, than to fasten them to a narrow
creed, or form or ceremony— whether handed clown from rude
antiquity in a particular manner, or introduced by fallible and
erring bishops. I t seems th a t Jam es Cook Richmond’s reli
gion consists in “ freezing” people into Episcopal forms— sup
porting a soulless Church, whose main, efforts are to petrify
and fossilize men th a t it may incorporate them with its own
stony materials, forming a sort of coral mountain in the midst
of the g rea t sea of use, the glory of which consists simply in
its bulk.
Dr. Chapin, if we understand him aright, takes a different
view of God’s work and man’s use. Tie does not believe th at
all the wisdom in store for man was im parted to the ancients,
or th a t himself or others have penetrated to the zenith of
Divine wisdom, and comprehended it a l l ; or th a t Divine glory
culminates in numbers or devotion to creed, or in a state of
rest and uselessness ; but th a t there is knowledge yet to be
attained, and uses to be performed, and lie scons to consider
the office of a preacher to be to acquire and impart truth,
and inculcate righteousness. Instead of putting forth himself
or his creed around which men shall crystallize, he strikes the
corroding chains from the soul, and touches it with the lire of
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a new and diviner tru th which ini]».-Is it "ii t" g rea ter n.-r
Those whose religion is their Church and its d..gimi«, and
whose highest object is to secure the allegiance of multitude**
to th eir creeds, have no conception ol nn every-day religion
a practical religion - -a religion in work and in business d e a l
ings among men, and they m ourn over the cast ing of sin I pearls
of tru th ns Mr. Clmpin u tters before the traveling hor.h .
Thus Mr. Richmond, with apparent concern for souls, say.-,,
when M r. Chapin is removed by infirmity or d eath, " AA hid
will become of the host of adm irers who know no church but
Chapin ?” This creed-bound Christian can not conceive the
idea th a t those whom Chapin has inspired with his ¡ra th amt
fervor, are every-day preachers ; th a t they carry r< ligion
around with them ; th a t their daily walk and conversation is
sanctified by it, and th a t these w orking preachers always have
attentive congregations, while their religion illum inates every
act and word. These are the world’s preachers, th e true
preachers of God.
'To these the A postolic virtue is n ot
im parted by the laying on of hands, but is evolved from the
heart as in the case of the older Apostles, by the inspirations
of fitting and sublime tru th s fresh from th e fountain of G o d ’s
eternal love.
A s Air. Richm ond asks where are the followers of Schwarz,
so we may ask, where are the followers of Je su s? N ot in the
existing Church organizations, of course, for he had no such
Church organizations as those now in the wTorld. B ut he told
his disciples to go out into nil the world and preach the G os
pel ; and we trust, or a t least we hope, th a t Air. C hapin’s
disciples are doing likewise.

CO NNECTICUT “ C O U R A N T ” C O R R E C T E D .
Some months since, the above-named paper published a
most ridiculous article, not to call it by a harsher name,
against Spiritualism and S piritualists ; and a friend of tru th
at the tim e sent us the article, together with a letter from
himself and from the wife of one of the persons mentioned.
By some means we neglected to attend to the affair a t the
time, and lost sight of the documents, w hich Jiavo ju s t come
to light, and which we now place on record in order th a t they
may stand as witnesses in any question that may grow out of
this case, should it be called up in the future. Several of the
statem ents of the Courant have been proved to be u tte rly
w ithout foundation; b ut the assertion th at a person in Maine
went into a field and shot two men, as lie supposed by the
orders of Spirits, and th at Mr. W illis Upson was through e x 
citem ent on Spiritualism induced to hang himself, have not
before been sufficiently shown to be untrue, and for this rea
son we put the following letters on record in this connection :
W atrisbi-ry , C onn ., A ugust 26, 1858.
M r . H ale —Dear S ir : Yours of the L\‘id lies before mo. and l " ill

answer it as briefly as possible. J shall never think that Spiritualism
had anything to do with Air. Upson's death, whatever. Four years
ago he investigated the subject, but for the last two years lie -aid but
little about, it. his mind being wholly absorbed in business.
For a Tew months (or perhaps 1 should say two months) past, he
had been growing gloomy and dejected : but the whole cause ims Imen
a combination of business affairs, ami his most confidential friends nr«'
of the same opinion.
Also, I have good reasons for saying. 1 think he never contemplated
suicide previous to the fire. Yours truly,
M rs. W illis U pson .
Tims you will see the ullcr falsity of the story about Air. Upson,
although it is stated to be “ from undoubted authority."
The other fabricated story of the young man, half idiotic, shooting
AVheelock and Ainsworth in At nine, u few weeks since, by dirootion of
Spirits, was without a shadow of foundation, ami was so proved by
positive evidence on the spot, and so published ill some of the paper*
soon alter the oeeurrenoe.
There arc those, and their name is legion, whose minds are so biassed
against Spiritualism that •• they will say all maimer of evil against it
falsely,’’ and then have not the Christian courtesy to ackm>" l.-dire
their error, even when convinced. A'ours, in the bomb of truth.
U o i . l i n s v i i . i . k , C o n n .. A ugust 29, 1858.
D. It. II i l k
BgT “ J . A. Al.” is informed that the published docum ents
and letter ciune duly t.o hand. But we must respectfully in
form our worthy correspondents that., notw ithstanding the high
position they occupy in the popular Olnirch, and the im port
ance they have attached to n confession of faith, we of the
New Church are no respecters of persons, or of the exalted
position any one has, or still holds in the Old Ulinreh ; n"d
we esteem no confession to the world th a t a ('liristian 1ms be
come a .Spiritualist, of the slightest im portance, ami therefore
must decline the proffered proclam ation.
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ordinary dreams, and the soul is free, lucid, operative in all
its faculties, and exists in a sphere appropriate to its abstract
SEVENTH ARTICLE. ILLUSTRATIONS BY DREAM-LIFE.
nature,
and entirely discreted from the outer sphere of life. *
A clear apprehension of the separate or discrete degrees
A spiritual theory based upon phenomena so universally
illustrated iu our last article as marking the distinction between
w hat is natural and what is spiritual, will prepare the reader familiar as those of dreaming, will no doubt, at first blush,
for a more direct definition of the nature and constitution of strike the minds of many persons unfavorably, especially those
the S pirit and the Spirit-world. Taking as a p o in t de depart which are preoccupied with other and, it may be, far less simple
th e statem ent in our last article, that while the natural world theories. To meet, therefore, the exigencies of existing skep
or degree is the world or degree of external sense, the spiritual ticism, and to answer, in some degree, the demands which all
world is the world or degree of substantial mentality, (using rational minds have a rig h t to make before accepting a new
th a t word in its broadest and deepest sense, as including the doctrine, some additional remarks aud illustrations seem re
whole mental and psychical constitution and its surroundings,) quired.
W e submit, then, th a t if the phenomena of the dream-state
we proceed in our search for farther light bearing upon our
theme. And eschewing all far-fetched hypotheses as entirely are carefully examined by the aid of the memory of each one’s
unnecessary, we encounter at once phenomena so familiar to own experiences, and of the many remarkable facts in this de
every one, and so apposite to the question before us, that it is partm ent that are on record, it will be found often possessed
a m atter of surprise their bearings have not been more gene of those characteristics that are abundantly worthy of a fixed
rally perceived and appreciated. W e refer to the nightly state of conscious and intellectual existence higher than the
experiences of every man in the phenomena of sleep and present, and answering to a rational conception of the spiritual
life. And these charcteristics of the dream-state will be
dreaming.
I n th a t quasi death to the outer and life to the inner degree manifest as we view it specially in the several aspects of its
of our being which occurs in sleep) and dreams, we have, as vividness, its rationality, its intuiliveness, and its prescience.
In the fir st place, then, it can scarcely be doubted that the
we maintain, an actual though imperfect exemplification of
th a t death to the outer and life to the inner degree which experiences of the dream-state are often quite as vivid as those
occurs in its fullness and perfection when the body goes to of external consciousness, and sometimes even more so. In 
sleep to awake no more. N ot only does the dream-state exem stances of dreaming have frequently occurred in which the
plify the spiritual degree or world as respects the interior dreamer was in doubt whether his experiences were not those
consciousness of the individual, b u t as respects the scenery by of external wakefulness— his perceptions being too clear, his
which he is surrounded.
O f course we m ust speak with sensations too vivid, and the appearance of external objects too
qualification on this point, and in the outset guard our readers real, to agree with the ideas he had externally formed of the
against the error of supposing us to refer to the often-broken, dream-state. Aud how often have we experienced emotions of
inconsistent, fantastic, and even insane, ravings of the mind in love or hatred, and witnessed scenes of beauty or of horror, in
th e dream-state, as anything like a perfect representation of the dream-state, which have exerted a magic influence over
th e mode of existence concerning which we are now inquiring. our waking thoughts and affections for hours and days after
M ost dreams are unquestionably influenced, more or less, by ward— an influence deeper and more potent than any mere
th e state of the body, by the subsiding waves of thought and earthly experiences of a corresponding nature could exert ?
emotion that had passed through the mind during the hours A nd how often have series of experiences, such as would have
imm ediately preceding bodily sleep, or even by sounds, odors, required days or even weeks for accomplishment in the wakeful
contacts for tastes by which the sensational nerves of the state of the external man, been crowded into a few minutes of
sleeper may, in some slight degree, be acted upon by a waking dream-life, and yet, occurring apparently without any unnatural
experimenter, or by fortuitous external conditions. Instances rapidity, b ut with an orderly succession of intervals th at corre
are related in which the thoughts of the dreamer were, in a sponded to the hours and days of our earthly time. W ho can
manner, controlled and directed by a person gently whispering contemplate these phenomena without being impressed th at
in his ear. B ut even in such cases, the scenes and experiences the dream-state, as to its vividness and concentration of
presented to the mind of the dreamer differ in a marked man emotional and intellectual life, has capacities even beyond the
ner from what they would be if the outer senses were fully life of external wakefulness ? I t is true th at the dream-life
awake to [the excitants addressing them, and if the internal as contemplated from the stand-point of external sense, seems
degree of the mind that is more fundamentally concerned in faint and shadowy, but we think this is evidently owing to the
the operation of dreaming were slumbering in unconsciousness; difference in the two discrete degrees of life being such that
and this difference, (aud in a certain sense resemblance,) by- they can not mingle together on one common plane,and incon
the-by, of itself furnishes an im portant hint concerning the sequence of which our waking recollections of the interior state
•correspondence between the interior and exterior degree of the are imperfect. ■There is great reason to.believe th at many of
mind th a t is operated upon by these outer stimuli. I t may the most vivid experiences of our dreams leave no record what
be added, that all those mental and psychical phenomena by ever on the external m em ory; and what seems to prove this
which the experiences of the dreamer whose partially-opened beyond a doubt is the often vivid emotions and subsequent
external senses are thus addressed, differ from what would be obliviousness of somnambulists and persons who talk in their
his experiences under the same exciting causes were he fully dreams.
awake, may be considered as due to, and hinting the nature of,
In the second place, notwithstanding the incoherence and
his spiritual state.
irrationality of most dreams as owing to the partial and un
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Moreover, from the dream-scenes and experiences, under
whatever circumstances, let all be sifted out that is due to im
m ediate bodily and external conditions, and what remains
will be, so f a r as it goes, purely spiritual, and will so fa r
stand as an exponent of the spiritual state and world into
which one enters when the body drops into its final sleep,
called death. A nd if during the dream-state, disturbed and
deranged by such external influences, the soul could be
gradually and entirely withdrawn from the body, as it is in the
process called death, and is almost entirely so in states of deep
trance (which are but the deepening of the dream-life), its con
dition, without essentially changing the nature of the dreamstate, would be identical with that spiritual state aud world
into which we shall all enter after laying off our outer bodies.
The spiritual state and world, therefore, we repeat, is pre
cisely that which we all know as the dream state and world,
with this important difference, that the former is discqtaDgled
from all those phantasms, inconsistencies, incoherencies and
insanities which, owing to bodily connections, characterize

equal states of interior and exterior wakefulness, there are
some dreams which are quite as rational and consecutive as
the thoughts of the waking state, and even more so. This is
proved by the many well-authenticated instances iu which
mathematical problems have been solved, and mechanical in
ventions have been accomplished in the dream state which
had baffled all the resources of the intellect in the state of
external wakefulness. Somnambulists (who are simply dream
ers capable of acting out their impressions through the bodily
organs,) have also been frequently known to play difficult
games, to write compositions, to execute paintings and to per
form other feats requiring a range and penetration of intellect
of which they were totally incapable in their waking moments.
In the third place, the mind in the dream-state, all eondi* On the subject of dreams, and the light they throw on the future and
immortal state, consult an article by the present writer published in the
Eighth Volume of the S piritual T elegraph, p. 66, June 12th, 1858, and
entitled “ Study Your Dreams'’ See also the article entitled “ Psycho
cosmos,’’ by our ingenious friend “ Psyche,” published June 25. p. 98 of
the current volume of the T elegraph.
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tions being favorable, is often characterized with powers of
direct intuition far transcending its capacities in the state of
externa] wakefulness. N ot unfrequently have doubts concern
ing philosophical and theological questions th a t have long
occupied the waking thoughts, been solved by direct and abso
lute perceptions of the mind while the bodily senses were
closed in sleep; and transcendent knowledge of spiritual
things, often difficult or impossible to express in the language
of men, has not unfrequently flashed into the soul in a similar
way. I t is doubtless from the uurecollected perceptions com
ing to our minds during our profoundest slumber, th at we
sometimes, on awaking from our sleep in the morning, fiud
doubts th at had previously been laboring in our minds entirely
and clearly solved, we know not how.
Iu the fo u r th place, the mind in the dream-state is often
characterized by powers of prescience or foreknowledge of the
rationale or mode of which the mind in its external state is
totally unable to conceive. I t was in the dream-state th at
many of the visions of the old prophets, foreshadowing the
future of God’s dealings with mankind, were given ; and in
the pages of profane as well as sacred history, the instances of
such prescience (subsequently verified) are very numerous.
And perhaps it may be safely asserted that more than onehalf of persons in our own da}’, at some time during their
lives, receive, in the same way, true impressions of more or
less importance concerning the future.
We have not deemed it necessary to cite actual facts under
these various heads demonstrative of the positions assumed, as
such facts are presumed to be well known to all who are familiar
with psychological literature, and many of our readers have
more or less knowledge of them from their own personal expe
rience. W hat objection, then, even in the absence of farther
and confirmatory considerations, can there be to our regarding
that state of partial and temporary death to the external and
life to the internal world which occurs in sleep and dreams, as
a sure indication of the nature and m odus of th at more perfect
sleep of the external and icahcf ulncss of the internal man,
which occurs when the partnership between the soul and body
is thoroughly and finally dissolved ? Surely we have in these
marks of a superior liveliness and exaltation of the faculties
th at which, at least in a great measure, satisfies the highest
ideal we can nov) form concerning the nature of the transm un
dano life.
B u t to all these considerations may be added the fact, th at
iu the dream-state persons have sometimes been actually con
scious of spiritual scenes, and of holding converse with spirit
ual personages. O f this character of mental cognitions, was
most of the correspondential scenery th at appeared to the an
cient prophetic dreamers. An example of an actual spiritapparition and communication in a dream is found in the sub
lime language of Elipkaz the Temanite, in his reproof of Jo b ,
in which he says :
“ In thoughts from the visions of the night when deep sleep falleth
on man, fear came upon me, and trembling, which made all my bones
to shake. Then a Spirit passed before my face ; the hair of my
flesh stood up : it stood still, but I could not discern the form thereof.
An image was before mine eyes: there was silence, and 1 heard a
voice saying; Shall mortal man be more just than God ? Shall a
man be more pure than his Maker?” etc.—Job, 4 :13—17.
I t was “ in a dream” th at “ the angel of the L ord” appeared
to Joseph iu several instances, and gave him instructions con
cerning the child Jesus. I t was in a dream or night vision
that Paul was invited by a Spirit or angel to visit Macedonia
(Acts, 1 6 :9 ), and in a similar manner he was, on another oc
casion, comforted concerning the perils of his voyage to Rome
(A cts 2 7: 23) ; not to speak of other and similar cases re 
corded in the Bible.
Iu farther confirmation of our main position, at least to the
minds of Spiritualists, we may cite the fact that, tlvc dreamstate is in unmistakable analogy and modified identity, with
states th at are expressly recognized by many people to be
spiritual, or at least semi-spiritual. W e have already in ti
mated that the state of natural somnambulism is b ut the ordi
nary dream-state intensified, with the mind in that intimate
conjunction with the body whereby it is still able to use it as
its instrument. Now the state of magnetic clairvoyance is
precisely identical w ith this, except th at it is induced and
controlled bv an operator in the external, and is thus rendered
more versatile and extensive in its operations. And so it may
be safely asserted that the somnambulism, or trance and clair
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voyance produced liy the magnetic action of Spirits, is still
b u t another modification of the same state. If, therefore,
S p iritu ality may he, a fo r tio r i, predicated of these la tte r states,
it m ust in some degree he predicated at least of the more
favorable developments of those states ordinarily known as
dream ing.
.
“ B u t,” says one, “ is it so, then, th a t we are to consider the
S p irit and the Spirit-w orld as made up of the unreal stuff that
dream s are made of?” Unreal stuff! P ray tell us, kind Sir,
how do you know th at the world you are now in is made up of
real stuff, while the constituent objects and scenery of the
f u l l y developed life we have been describing, are unreal? How
do you know that tho trees, the flowers, the landscape, the
rivers, the lakes by which you appear to be surrounded in this
w orld, are real objects, and not mere a^rpearances caused by
tho internal states of your own mind, as some have contended ?
Y ou perceive them by your senses, do you ? And is that your
best evidence of their real existence ? Then you should know
th a t by the same evidence precisely (with something deeper
th an all this,) does the Spirit, in tho perfectly developed men
ta l sta te we have been endeavoring to illustrate, know that the
trees, flowers, landscapes, rivers, lakes, cities, etc., of its own
world ave real— even more real and substantial than the fleet
ing and ever-changing things of this life; for there it may be
said in an im portant sense that outer objects never change,
though tho S pirit’s perceptions of them change according to
states.
I t may, however, be said, that to tho exclusively external
conceptions of man in this world, a tree (for example) in the
Spirit-w orld is unreal ; while to tho S pirit’s conceptions, to 
ta lly abstracted from its previous natural state, a tree in this
world would be still more u n re a l; for wc have already in ti
m ated t; it the objects of one degree of being arc real to tho
other only by correspondence.
f.
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and indeed every one who had seen the man, recogni/.ed tho
likeness. In addition to this, the S pirit wrote out its own
history, and gave other evidences which fully proved its iden
tity.
A neighbor of this family, a young man about eighteen years
of ago, became interested in the manifestations, and sat in the
circle a few tim es; he was developed as a speaking medium,
and as such delivered some excellent essays. H is parents,
who were devotedly Christian in another way, found it out to
their pious horror, and remonstrated with him for it, and
finally forbade his pursuing the investigation,or his being influ
enced, on the penalty of forfeiture of the parental home ; and
thus the Lord is served out there. Of course the young man
surrenders at discretion until lie is of ago.
The chief medium for these manifestations is a child about
thirteen years of ago.
These communications are sometimes interfered with by a
Spirit calling himself “ Old 7mb.,” which is the name by
which a man was called who died drunk. He was not ugly,
but funny, and he appears to bo the same now that he is a
Spirit. He says he does not want to progress ; he enjoys life
well enough now— does not want to know any more, and to all
appearance he succeeds in not knowing more. Sometimes this
S pirit gets control, and for the time being, and perhaps for the
evening, lie prevents communications from other Spirits.
This is a fair report of the narrative given us, which narra
tive wc boliovo to be perfectly reliable ; and we ure thankful
for it, and wo shall fed equally thankful to any one who will
communicate any important spiritual facts that may liavo oc
curred in their own experience. Tho opposers say Spiritual
ism is dying out, simply because Spiritualists feel that the
community has bcon surfeited with fac ts; but this is not true
excepting, perhaps, as it relates to Spiritualists. B ut wc do
not publish papers exclusively for the benefit and gratification
of advanced Spiritualists, but for skeptics ns well, and wc do
not intend to get above our business and duties to the erring,
S P IR IT S W R IT E IN O REG O N.
and neglect the facts which have saved us and other S piritu
J . P . Ilib lc r, Esq., of Oregon, callod at our offico on tho
alists. W c want facts ; they are the corner-stones of the
2 8 th of Ju ly , and narrated tho following interesting spiritual
modern Church, and wc have many churches to build. Give
facts. H e says G. \V. Gilman, of W ashington B utte, Lima Co.,
us facts !
Oregon, is a blacksm ith and farmer by occupation, and has
several children and a wife, who are inoro or less mediative. Let Out of Prison by Spirits.
T hey hold circles nearly every evening, and the people from
Tw o weeks ago wc published an account of the imprison
the region round about come to talk with their Spirit-friends. ment of L. P. Hand and the Davenport boys in tho Oswego
Their circles vary in numbers from a few to fifty persons. Ja il, for exhibiting spiritual manifestations, which the authori
T h e company usually form a circle with the family, around a ties of th at place construed into “ practicing jugglery without
table on which they place a slate and pencil, and then darken a license.” Three days ago wc received a note from Mr.
the room and ask questions, which questions are replied to in Rand, stating that he had written us from the pine# where ho
w riting on the slato. Persons hear the w riting being done, was then stopping, a full account of his liberation by the
and often see a hand doing it, which hand is at times illum i Spirits, who hnd unlocked the prison door, and directed the
nated so as to give the appcnrancc of being surrounded by a statem ent to the editor at Oswego, under an impression de
. phosphorescent g’ow. These hands are seen, and known to rived from an intimation in o u r’columns that he would be
belong to no person in the natural body, and the band itself there at a certain time. The editor did not go to Oswego, as
claims, through writing, to be that of a Spirit. To demon ho intended, and hence did not receive tho document. On
stra te this claim, it performs feats which no m ortal hand can tho receipt of Mr. Rand’s note, wo telegraphed to Oswego to
perform . It not only writes communications which are entirely have the document forwarded to us. W e have kept our col
new, and sometimes stating things unknown at the time, but umns open to the last moment, hoping to rcceivo it in time for
th e hand moves swiftly around the room from one side to the this week’s issue, but have been disappointed We shall un
other, up to the ceiling and down to the floor, and in a man doubtedly receive it in time for our n e x t; and from the nature
ner impossible for a hand attached to a natural body to do.
of Mr. R and’s brief note, wo arc led to anticipate in it the
Communications and replies arc equally well given by this relation of some phenomena that are very wonderful.
baud to persons making any inquiries, and then immediately leav
ing the room with no human being (in the earth form, at least,) Mr. Beecher’s Absence.
O ur readers will recognize tho absence of Mr. Beecher from
in it. The replies are written on the slate, and when finished
th e table-leaf is thumped as a signal for the inquirer to come our columns this week, which is accounted for by his absence
from the city. He is taking a few weeks’ conyt during the
in and get them.
O ur informant visited this family an entire stranger ; they warm weather, for the purpose of recruiting, and will probably
knew not that he ever had a brother, yet the S pirit wrote return early in September (a t which time Mr. Chapin is also
“ H enry H ibler” on the slate, and claimed to be his brother. expected to return), after which his sermons will regularly
I t was true that he had a brother by that name, who had died, appear in our weekly issues, as usual. N ext week wo will
l i e received many communications equally unaccouutnblc on publish Mr. Beechor’s sermon of Sunday evening, Ju ly II,
which we liavo reserved to help fill up the gap occasioned by
any oth er than the spiritual theory.
T his family, who are mediums, wero, like all other S piritu bis absence.
alists, previously skeptical as to the possibility of S pirits mani
festing themselves to mortals, and one of tho means tho Blessings on the Telegraph
We extract tho following from a letter recently received :
S p irit took to convince this family of its presence, was to
“ May the gems of thought which illuminate tho pages of
sketch his own likeness as he was ju st before lie died— all
tho T ki. ixihafii glow and sparklo until bigotry, sectarianism
emaciated, stomach sunk in, and bent over with consumption. and superstition be eradicated from our land, and truth, love
T h is picture was so perfect th a t the family, all tho neighbors, and wisdom dwell ill the minds of men.”
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I t is often said to us, “ W ell, suppose Spirits do communicate
with mortals, what is the use of it ?” Now if people really be
lieved the facts related by Rev. Mr. l ’icrrepont, published in
this paper under date of .July 23, page 150, viz. : T hat one
man gained an important suit amounting to $8,000, and an
other man saved $200,000 through Spirit agency, and that the
following is really true, that a railroad bridge was saved by
Spirits from destruction by fire, and a shocking accident waa
prevented thereby, stockholders in railroads, nnd persons hav
ing lawsuits and other intricate business would be inclined to
become Spiritualists. B ut people are so grounded in m ateri
alism and skepticism that they can not believe. B ut wo insist
that now, while the parties making these statements live, skep
tical persons should taka pains to ascertain whether these
things are really true. The testimony to spiritual facts which
we arc giving to tho world will forever stand unless impeached
now, und there is not an hour for the opposcr to lose. I t will
avail nothing to a skeptic in tho succeeding generation to deny
these things, and lie has a claim on the skeptic of to-day to
protect him, and wc demand also that our facts be thoroughly
tested now while we who have seen them live. We do not
know personally the communicator of the following fact, but
we have his full name and address, which wo will give to any
one who may want to investigate tho truth of the statement.
K m t o i i o r S p i k i t u a i . T f. l k u u a p i i : O ne e v e n in g , la te in th o fall of
1851, m y b ro th e r received an in tim a tio n th a t we m u st proceed n e x t
m o rn in g to Hchnnoctady. On fa rth e r in q u iry as to th e w hy an d
w herefore, no ad d itio n al in fo rm atio n was g ain ed , e x c e p t t h a t we
would th ere discover th e o b ject of o u r visit. A ccustom ed a t th a t
tim e to follow th e d irectio n s th u s received, w hen satisfied th a t
n o th in g im p ro p er was req u ired o f us, we prepared for th o j a u n t, an d
a t an early h o u r on th e follow ing day wc reached o u r d e stin a tio n .
Im m ed iately upon o u r a rriv a l, m y b ro th e r waa directed to call upon
a y o u n g m an of o u r acq u ain tan ce , th e n resid in g in th a t c ity , w ho
had fo rm erly resided w itii us. T h ith e r we rep aire d , a n d a fte r a few
m o m en ts' stay a n o th e r d irectio n cam e to g o fo rth an d w alk . Wo
did so, an d a t ev ery tu rn o f a eo rn o r wero to ld w h ich way to g o , u n 
til wc n rriv ed a t th o railro ad tra c k . H a v in g a desire to see th o city ,
we h ere proposed to g o on as far as th e old brid g o o v er th o M ohaw k.
H ut wo wero p rev en ted carry in g o u r proposition in to exocntion by
a n o th e r d irectio n , to ta k e tho track o f th o U tica a n d B chcnoctady
R ailroad. Wo did so, aud c o n tin u e d on across th e railro ad b rid g e to
tho lirst bridge o v er th e railro ad , a b o u t a q u a rte r o f u m ile from th o
riv er. H ere wc stopped an d sa t dow n to rest, assured th a t wo w ou ld
soon discover th e object of o u r sin g u la r g u id an ce. A b o u t te n m in 
utes a fte r we reach ed o u r stopping-place, m y b ro th o r h eard th o words
“ look ! it conies !" T u rn in g o u r eyes to th e city , wo saw a locom o
tiv e co m in g o u t an d a b o u t to cross th e brid g e, i t was a train for
S a r a to g a ; an d as soon as it had tu rn e d off upon th a t ro ad , a lte r |Miss
in g o ver th e riv er, we were directed to set o u t im m ed iately upon o u r
retu rn .
T he day was a b lu ste rin g one. T he w ind ldcw u p th e riv e r a lm o st
a h u rric a n e . T o cross th e b rid g e was n o easy jo b for the foot p assen 
ger. Ifc had experienced th e difficulty o f th e tr a n s it once, u nd now
p rep ared to faco th e breeze ag ain . W hen w ithin a few y a rd s of th a t
stru c tu re , m y b ro th e r cried o u t “ See ! th a t b ridge is on fire !" And
so i t was. The locom otive hud dropped a larg e q u a n tity of b u rn in g
coals upon it, an d on a spot w hich appeared to be covered w ith pitch
a n d g rav el, an d sh e et iron w hich had in som e way g o t loosened. W e
sta rte d upon a run, a n d reach in g th e place found th a t it was b u rn in g
fiercely u n d e rn e a th , n nd m o m en tarily in creasin g by aid o f th e g ale.
W c endeavored to p u t it o u t ab o v e by ju m p in g u p o n it, b u t th e effort
was fruitless. R eaving one of th e p arty to sta n d upon th e sh e e t iron
a n d k eep th e Hume from p assing th ro u g h , two o f ns sta rte d u p fo r
th e d ep o t on th e opposite aide of th e b rid g e. N ear Ilia g a te we m e t
tw o w o rk m en , and to ld th em thu s ta rtlin g news. In s ta n tly th o
alarm spread th ro u g h tlie d iq s it.; m en rushed, b u c k e t In linnd, to th e
riv e r ; am i a locom otive, lu ck ily tired up. backed o u t, an d ta k in g on
th o h astily draw n w ater, sped to th e scene o f eo n llag ralio n . Wo had
w arned th em in tim e, ilv g ren t ex ertio n s th ey succeeded In q u e n c h 
in g th e flames, an d sav in g a b rid g e w hich had been erected a t no
sm all cost.
T h is work accom plished, we received th e fo llo w in g : “ You now
see w hy you w ere sen t here. R etu rn h o m e .''
T h ere was b u t o n e person ill s ig h t besides o u rselv es w hen th a t tra in
crossed thu h tid g e. T h at person crossed from th e city to w ard us, an d
passed by th e tire w ith in livu feet of it ; b u t h u v iu g Ills b a t n u lled
down o v er h is eyes, an d h o ld in g It dow n w ith o n e h an d , ho did n u t
see it a t all.
Is n o t th is ease an evidence o f sp iritu al co in n iim lcatlo ii ? W ho
b u t an O m n iscien t Iteing could foresee th e d a n g e r th a t was to
th re a te n th a t bridge, and appoint th e m ean s to th w a rt I t t
r.

Sectarianism of Unitarians.
A t n mooting of Unitarian clergymen at Uambridgc, Mass.,
recently, n resolution was offered complimentary of tin» zeal
nnd earnestness of Theodore Darker, und a liopo was expressed
tlint lie might in his absence he restored to health, usefulness,
etc. I t was voted down. Undoubtedly these clergymen think
ho commands quite enough influence in spile of them, and 1
without their lending him any sympathy. Still, we think they
would have exhibited more of tliut liberal Christian spirit
which they so loudly profess, if they had passed tho resolution.
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A nd thus, out of apparently incongruous elem ents, has
appeared in its columns communications from S pirits whose
existence and names were alike unknown to the medium, b u t grown up a system of test-mediumship, by which th e longTo the Editor o f the N . Y. Tribune :
who have been recognized, not merely by the names, b ut also mooted question of dur im m ortality is settled, and is dem on
Sift— L ord Bacon, in speaking of Jesu s of N azareth, says, by incidents told, and traits of character displayed.
strated to th e simplest as well as the b rightest mind by irre
“ A ll his m iracles were consummate about man’s body as his
F ifth . Seeing mediums have described the Spirits present sistible appeals to the senses, to the emotions aud to th e rea
doctrine respected the soul of man.” “ No m iracle of his is so th a t they have been recognized. This has been common at son. Y et w ith many it is tru e now as it w as of old ; they
to be found to have been of judgm ent or revenge, b u t all of my house for several years, and hundreds have witnessed it. will not believe, though one rise from the dead.
J. W . E dm onds .
goodness and m ercy and respecting man’s soul.’’
I have myself occasionally th at power, and I m ention as an
N ew Y'ork , J u n e 13, 1859.
These rem arks are equally true of the manifestations of to illustration, th at a young man, unknown to me, was once at
day. No harm is done, though the power to do it is present, my house, and I saw the S pirits present, and from my de
P H IL A N T H R O P IC C O N V E N T IO N .
for it is restrained by an overruling intelligence and directed scription he recognized one whom I had never seen or heard
A t th e F ifth Session of th e F irst P h ilan th ro p ic C onvention, w h ich
for our welfare ; and th a t welfare the elevation of our moral of before.
w h s held a t U tica. N. Y.. in Septem ber. 1858, Mr. Giles B. S teb b in s,
nature.
S ixth. Through speaking and w riting mediums the charac of Itochester, offered the follow ing resolution, w hich was u n a n im o u sly
a d o p te d :
One portion, however, of Bacon’s rem arks is not strictly teristics of the S pirit are [at times unmistakably displayed.
Resolved, “ T h at this C onvention becom e an anniversary, of all w h o
tru e of w hat is before us. The marvels o f the present day are Sometimes this will be in the language used, being in a brogue seek wisdom to overcom e “ evil with good,” and th a t th e tim e , place
and arrangem ents for th e n e x t m eeting he left to a C om m ittee, c o n 
n ot “ consummate about m au’s body.'” A im ing still at his or broken English, or some peculiar idiom ; sometimes by sisting of Ira S. H itchcock, of Oneida, Dr. R obert T. H allock a n d
Andrew Jackson Davis, of New Y o ik , and Amos Rogers, of U tica .”
m oral elevation, they go farther than a mere appeal to his peculiarity of thought, and sometimes by the tone of feeliug.
In accordance w ith the above resolution, th e C om m ittee h a v e com 
senses. T hey address his emotions and his reason as means
Seventh. Incidents are related or alluded to, which are pleted arrangem ents for th e First A nniversary of th e P h ila n th ro p ic
of his regeneration, and this may properly be term ed m ental known only to the inquirer and some one who has died. F or C onvention, to be held in St, Jam es H all, Buffalo, Erie C o.,N . Y ., o n
th e 16th, 17th and 18th of Septem ber, 1859.
proof of spiritual intercourse.
instance, not long since I received a letter from Maine, pur
■* Let no one call God his Father,
Who calls not Man his Brother.“
F orem ost in this class is test-mediumship, showing at once porting to be a communication from Professor H are. I t re
The chief object o f those who call this Convention, is to offer a n
th e presence of the power and the identity of the communing ferred to interviews between us, known only to us.
opportunity to the progressive friends of h u m an ity for th e d e lib e ra te
i ntelligence.
Eighth. A nother instance, which is a te s t rath er of the exam ination a n d solution of th e greatest of problem s— “ W h a t i»
W e believe th a t a tru e know ledge of th e causes w ill lead to
I t m ust not, however, be understood th a t this testing pro presence of the power than of individuality, is where thoughts E vil
a tru e know ledge of th e cure of evil in its several forms. R ig h t do
cess is confined to the m ental manifestations, for it is apparent concealed from every one are openly revealed. O ften have I in g presupposes rig h t being. No m an, we th in k , can wisely and u n 
in all kinds of medium ship. A nd there has sprung up among beheld this, and observed how the iuquirer has been startled errin g ly govern him self, or teach the young, unless his m in d be ele
vated and inspired w ith a ju s t know ledge of hu m an n a tu re . T heo
us a class known as te st mediums— a class s u i generis— and at thus realizing the tru th — often proclaimed, b ut seldom be logical dogm as and religious creeds can n o t im part such know ledge.
I have frequently heard it said, “ W e can not answer th at lieved— th at every thought is indeed known to the intelligence H eads of families, teachers, legislators, G overnors of States, Presi
dents, Topes, Princes and K ings, all act upon, and crucify m an k in d
question through this in stru m e n t; you m ust go to a test me which is ever around us, and carried— w here ?
w ith a rb itrary laws, creeds and institutions. C onsequently th e w orld
dium .”
I have not space to enter into the details of these things. is indisputably m altreated and everyw here diseased. It is tee m in g
w ith discontent, strife, selfishness, intem perance, slavery a n d w ar,
I do n ot understand and can not explain why this is so. I They would fill many pages of your paper. I m ust content w ith evils physical, social, political and religious. And th e a u th e n tic
ouly know th e fact th a t through some mediums tests are easily myself w ith appealing to the experience of the many who have history of h u m an ity is th e history of legalized injustice a n d ecclesi
astical oppression.
given, while th ro u g h some they are given only incidentally.
availed themselves, as I have, of the opportunities afforded
In th e view of all th is, and m uch m ore, we ask the friends of p ro 
I t is through this testing process th a t the objections to the them, and w ith adding th a t all may witness them if they wish. gress, w hat can we do to overcom e evil w ith good ? W h a t can we d o
m ore th a n is being done to free m an k in d from th e fetters of su p e rsti
reality of intercourse between us and the S pirits of the de They have b u t to seek, and they will find.
tion, th e ty ran n y of C hurchcraft and th e bondage of State craft, in
eir diversified form s? W h at can we farth er do to secure to o u r
parted have been met and overcome. A nd it has come to us
I f they so seek, one thing will strike them as it has me, and th
selves and children th e advantages o f a tru ly sp iritu al life o n e a rth ,
in such a variety of forms that it will be difficult to give any th at is, th a t while all history, sacred and profane, is fu ll of w ithout infringing, in th e sm allest degree, upon th e sacred preroga
thing like an enum eration. The utm ost of my effort m ust be the evidence of spiritual intercourse in all ages and conditions tives of individual freedom of opinion and action? L astly, w h a t can
we do in th e direction of associated and co-operative efforts to hasten
to give a general idea.
of mankind, it has not been till now th a t it has come in the th e era of justice and liberty ?
C o m e! bro th ers and sisters, fathers and m others, come ! L et us
F irst. Even in the sounds and the table-tippings, irrespec definite form of identifying the Spirit.
h ave three days of deliberate consultation, in th e spirit of love and
tiv e of the w ords spelled out, there will often be observed the
T here is surpassing wisdom in this, come from what source good will, to aid one a n o th er in th e search for practical tr u th . W e
hold th a t th e day for free conventions has dawned. The in w a rd fires
characteristics of the individual. Thus, a strong man will be i t may.
of tru th and reason will flame forth from th e sum m it of these vol
loud and vehem ent, a child soft and light— a calm man will be
I f the S p irit th a t comes is one whom I have never known, canic m ountains. T hey ag itate and purify public opinion. A F re e
slow and deliberate, an im patient one quick and hurried. how can I be certain th a t it is he ? B u t if he comes as C onvention is th e m outh-piece of hum an liberty—th e platformwhence issue the m andates o f unlim ited progress. S p iritu alists, Ma
Sometimes they will be bold and dashing, and sometimes sor one whom I have known intim ately when on earth, whose terialists, Jew s, C hristians, Reformers, all, East, W est. N o rth , South,
rowful or joyous, in accordance with the emotions of the mo form and features appear to me as of old, or are accurately de w ill herebyconsider them selves heartily invited. T he pi atfo rm of
th e P hilan th ro p ic Convention a t Buffalo will be free to an y m ind ca
ment.
scribed to me, who speaks of incidents kuown only to us, who pable of throw ing lig h t upon the cause and cure of evil.
T he feeling against this subject is so strong in many minds displays his peculiarities of character, who gives correctly
The C onvention will open in St Jam es H all, Buffalo, on F rid ay ,
th e 16th of Septem ber, 1859, a t 10 o’clock, a . m . , and c o n tin u e th ree
th a t I c a n n o t give Dames without inflicting pain. I f it were names, dates, ages, and places connected with his earth-life, days.
The following persons, residents of Buffalo, c o n s titu te th e
otherwise, I eould mention several persons well, known in this who evinces the emotions natural to him, and all this unknown C om m ittee of A rrangem ents :
Jo h n N. G ardner, Cyrus 0 . Pool. George W hitcom b. Louise W h it
vicinity, whose m anifestations would be recognized at once as to the instrum ent through whom it comes, how can the sane comb,
Alanson W ebster, T hom as R ath b u n , Sarah R a th b u n , E. A.
characteristic. Two I can mention w ithout danger of wound mind resist the conclusion th at it is a departed friend who is M aynard, Mary F. Davis, J. H . L usk, Giles H usted, Lester Brooks,
W. G. Oliver, E. G. Scott, Benoni S. Brown.
ing any one, and th a t w ill illustrate my meaning. My wife thus communing with me ? and the still weightier conclusion
ADy m em ber of th is C om m ittee can be addressed by those wishing
to secure accom m odations in advance a t hotels and private boarding
comes gentle aud jo y o u s; Isaac T. H opper, prompt, clear and th at if he thus lives beyond the grave, I m ust too ?
houses. The h all procured for th is occasion is convenient a n d com 
decided.
A lready have many iuvetcrate disbelievers in a future life modious, seating com fortably 2,000 persons. T he friends o f reform
Second. Names, ages, dates and dace are given ; some been convinced by this argument. A nd yet we are to ld it is in Buffalo and vicinity will do all in their power to e n te rta in stra n 
gers, and to aid th e objects of the Convention ; and th e lu cid ity off
times by w riting several words on slips o f paper, and so fold all devilish 1
th e ir beautiful city is so central, that, reform ers from e ll q u a r te r s can
ing them as to hide th e writing, and the right one be picked
W ill it be thought strange th a t this feature should now be reach it readily, and a t sm ali expense.
' The Com m ittee have m ade favorable term s with W ard'.* ^ Iu
o u t ; sometimes by pointing in succession to several names, and first known ? Such are not uncommon occurrences in the his of steam
ers, ns follow s: From Toledo to Buffalo and re tu rn , $4
.
receiving the m anifestation a t the rig h t word ; sometimes by tory of man. W e are in the habit of speaking of the a rt of from Sandusky and re tu rn , S3 50 ; from Cleveland and re tu rn , S2 00,
m eals aud b e rth s included. A corresponding reduction of fa re for
speaking or w riting the word, and sometimes symbolically.
printing as being discovered within the last few centuries. persons atten d in g the C onvention, will probablv be effected on th e
’
Occasionally, however, mistakes are made, and it may be a Y et we read th a t among the ancient Greeks and Itomans New Y ork and Erie Railroad.
A q u a rte tte club of singers is engaged to be present, a n d w ill
mere reflex of the mind or the product of clairvoyance. B u t they knew the art of stam ping letters on their medals and enliven each session w ith appropriate music.
it is most frequently correct, and often the word given is un vases, aud a t other periods the aucieuts practiced the art.
known to the medium, and not recognized by the inquirer. B u t they were not sufficiently advauced to appreciate the Unitarian Movement.
I t seems th at ltev. Dr. Bellows, m inister of the A ll Souls
One instance of this is where the inquirer, a t the moment, in value of their discovery, and it slumbered for ages. So the
sists the word is wrong, b u t afterw ard finds it to be right. leading principle of the Cojiernican system of the planetary Church in this city, in his recent address before the A lum ni
A n o th er is when the word given is unknown to any one world was announced two thousand years before it was finally of Cambridge D ivinity School, undertook to introduce, for the
dem onstrated by Galileo and Tycho Brahe, and received by consideration of U nitarians, a new order of managing so u ls in
present.
the future, lie is understood to favor a liturgy aud some
T h ird . L etters carefully sealed and inclosed in envelopes mankind.
are returned unopened and correctly answered. A medium in
A nd now with this feature of spiritual intercourse, it is but other paraphernalia used by the Catholic Church, to overawe
Boston, by the name of Mansfield, has answered hundreds of the legitim ate result of human progress. Instead of w orship by sight those they fail to convert to their faith by au th o rity
such letters, thus showing th a t there is a power a t work which ing the Spirits, as did the Fagans of old, and ealliug them our of Scripture.

JU D G E E D M O N D S O N S P IR IT U A L IS M -N o. 6.
TEST MEDIUM SHIP.

can read w hat is inside the sealed envelope, and, by the char
acter of the answer, th a t it m ust be the S pirit it professes to
be. Sometimes this is tested by the answers also containing a
copy of the letter thus concealed.
Fourth. A nother phase is exemplified in the B anner oj
L ig h t, a newspaper of Boston. F or many m ouths there have

gods, instead of saying, as did the Pharisees, it is of Beelze
bub, instead of being frightened a t it, as the world was in the
days of witchcraft, we, in this day, have had the good sense
to inquire w hat it is ; and we have learned that, like every
thing connected with humanity, it is capable of improvement
by cultivation, and of contributing to our advancement.

American Scientific Association.
This association, whose object, is the advancement of science,
will hold its thirteenth meeting, in S p rin g field , Mass., com
mencing on W ednesday, A ugust 3, and will coutinue u n til the
10th. The Boston and New York lines of railroads have
offered free return tickets.
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And thus, out of apparently incongruous elements, has
appeared in its columns communications from Spirits whose
existence and names were alike unknown to the medium, but grown up a system of test-mediumship, by which the longTo the Editor of the N. Y. Tribune :
who have been recognized, not merely by the names, but also mooted question of o'ur immortality is settled, and is demon
S ir — Lord Bacon, in speaking of Jesus of N azareth, says, by incidents told, and traits of character displayed.
strated to the simplest as well as the brightest mind by irre
“ A ll liis miracles were consummate about mau’s body' as his
F ifth . Seeing mediums have described the Spirits present sistible appeals to the senses, to the emotions and to the rea
doctriue respected the soul of man.” “ No miracle of his is so th at they have been recognized. This has been common at son. Y et with mauy it is true now as it was of old ; theyto be found to have been of judgm ent or revenge, but all of my house for several years, and hundreds have witnessed it. will not believe, though oue rise from the dead.
goodness and mercy and respecting man’s soul.”
J. W . E dmoxds.
I have myself occasionally that power, and I mention as an
N ew Y ork, Ju n e 13, 1859.
These rem arks are equally true of the manifestations of to illustration, that a young man, unknown to me, was once at
day. No harm is done, though the power to do it is present, my house, and I saw the Spirits present, and from my de
PH ILANTHROPIC CONVENTION.
for it is restrained by an overruling intelligence and directed scription he recognized one whom I had never seen or heard
A t the Fifth Session of the First Philanthropic Convention, w hich
for our welfare ; and th at welfare the elevation of our moral of before.
was held at Utica, N. Y.. in September, 1858. Mr. Giles B. Stcbbins,
nature.
Sixth. Through speaking and writing mediums the charac of Rochester, offered (Jit* following resolution, which was unanim ously
adopted :
One portion, however, of Bacon’s rem arks is not strictly teristics of the Spirit are [at times unmistakably displayed.
liesolred, “ T hat this Convention become an anniversary, of all w ho
true of what is before us. The marvels of the present day are Sometimes ibis will be in the language used, being in a brogue seek wisdom to overcome “ evil with good,” and th a t the tim e, place
and arrangem ents for the n e x t m eeting be left to a Com mittee, connot “ consummate about mau’s body.'” Aiming still at his or broken English, or some peculiar idiom ; sometimes by sisting of Ira S. Hitchcock, of Oneida, Ur. Robert T. lfallock and
Andrew Jackson Davis, of New York, and Amos Rogers, of U tica.’’
moral elevation, they go farther than a mere appeal to his peculiarity of thought, and sometimes by the tone of feeling.
In accordance with the above resolution, the Committee have com 
senses. They address his emotions and his reason as means
Seventh. Incidents are related or alluded to, which are pleted arrangem ents for the First Anniversary of the P hilanthropic
of his regeneration, and this may properly be termed mental known only to the inquirer and some one who has died. For Convention, to be held in St, Jam es Hall, Buffalo, Erie Co.,N. Y., on
the 16th, 17th and 18th of September, 1859.
proof of spiritual intercourse.
instance, not long since I received a letter from Maine, pur
44 Let no one call God his Father,
Who calls not Mail bis Brother.”
Forem ost in this class is test-mediumship, showing at once porting to be a communication from Professor Hare. I t re
The chief object of thoso who call this Convention, is to offer anthe presence of the power and the identity of the communing ferred to interviews between us, known only to us.
opportunity to 'th e progressive friends of hum anity for the deliberate
intelligence.
Eighth. A nother instance, which is a te st rather of the exam ination and solution of the greatest of problems—"'W h at is
I t m ust not, however, be understood that this testing pro presence of the power than of individuality, is where thoughts Evil ?” We believe th a t a true knowledge of the causes w ill lead to
a true knowledge of the cure of evil in its several forms. R ig h t do
cess is confined to the mental manifestations, for it is apparent concealed from every one are openly revealed. Often have I ing presupposes rig h t being. No m an, we thin k , can wisely and u n 
in all kinds of mediumship. A nd there has sprung up among beheld this, and observed how the iuquirer has been startled erringly govern himself, or teach the young, unless liis m in d he ele
vated and inspired with a ju st knowledge of hum nn natu re. Thcous a class known as test mediums— a class s u i generis— and at thus realizing the tru th —often proclaimed, but seldom be logical dogmas and religious creeds can not impart such know ledge.
I have frequently heard it said, “ W e can not answer that lieved— that every thought is indeed known to the intelligence Heads of families, teachers, legislators, Governors of States, Pre6idents, Popes, Princes and Kings, all act upon, and crucify m ankind
question through this instrum ent; you must go to a test me which is ever around us, and carried— where ?
with arbitrary laws, creeds and institutions. Consequently the world
dium.”
I have not space to enter into the details of these things. is indisputably m altreated and everywhere diseased. It is teem ing
ith discontent, strife, selfishness, intemperance, slavery a n d w ar,
I do not understand and can not explain why this is so. I They would fill many pages of your paper. I must content w
with evils physical, social, political and religious. And the au th e n tic
only know the fact that through some mediums tests are easily myself with appealing to the experience of the many who have history of hum anity is the history of legalized injustice and ccclesiastieai oppression.
given, while through some they are given only incidentally.
availed themselves, as I have, of the opportunities afforded
In the view of all this, and much m ore, we ask the friends of pro
I t is through this testing process that the objections to the them, and with adding th at all may witness them if they wish. gress, w hat can we do to overcome evil with good ? W hat can we domore th an is being done to free m ankind from the fetters of supersti
reality of intercourse between us and the Spirits of the de They have but to seek, and they will find.
tion. the tyranny of Churcheraft and the bondage of State craft, in
diversified forms? W hat can we farther do to secure to onrparted have been met and overcome. A nd it has come to us
I f they’ so seek, oue thing will strike them as it has me, and their
selves and children the advantages of a truly spiritual life o n e arth ,
in such a variety of forms that it will be difficult to give any that is, th at while all history, sacred and profane, is full of w ithout infringing, in the smallest degree, upon the sacred prerogathing like an enumeration. The utm ost of my effort m ust be the evidence of spiritual intercourse in all ages and conditions tives of individual freedom of opinion and action ? Lastly, w h a t can
we do in the direction of associated and co-operative efforts to hasten
to give a general idea.
of mankind, it has not been till now th at it has come in the the era of justice and liberty ?
Come ! brothers and sisters, fathers and m others, come ! L et us
F irst. Even in the sounds and the table-tippings, irrespec definite form of identifying the Spirit.
have three days of deliberate consultation, in the spirit of love and
tive of the words spelled out, there will often be observed the
There is surpassing wisdom in this, come from what source good will, to aid one another in the search for practical tru th . We
hold th a t the day for free conventions has dawned. The inw ard fires
characteristics of the individual. Thus, a strong man will be it may.
of tru th and reason will flame forth from the sum m it of these vol
loud and vehement, a child soft and light— a calm man will be
I f the Spirit that conies is one whom I have never known, canic m ountains. They agitate and purify public opinion. A F ree
slow and deliberate, an impatient one quick and hurried. how can I be certain th at it is h e? B ut if he comes as Convention is the mouth-piece of hum an liberty—the platform;
whence issue the m andates of unlim ited progress. Spiritualists, Ma
Sometimes they will be bold and dashing, and sometimes sor one whom I have known intimately when on earth, whose terialists, Jews, Christians, Reformers, all, East, West. N orth, South,
rowful or joyous, in accordance with the emotions of the mo form and features appear to me as of old, or are accurately de will lierebyconsider themselves heartily invited. The pi atform of
th e Philanthropic Convention at Buffalo will be free to an y m ind ca
scribed to me, who speaks of incidents known only to us, who pable of throw ing light upon the cause and cure of evil.
ment.
T he feeling against this subject is so strong in many minds displays his peculiarities of character, who gives correctly
The Convention will open in St Jam es Hall, Buffalo, on Friday,
the 16th of September. 1859, a t 10 o’clock, a . m., and continue three
th a t I can n o t give names without inflicting pain. I f it were names, dates, ages, and places connected with his earth-life, days.
The following persons, residents of Buffalo, con stitu te th e
otherwise, I could mention several persons well, known in this who evinces the emotions natural to him, and all this unknown Committee of Arrangem ents :
John N. Gardner, Cyrus 0. Pool, George W hitcom b. Louise W hit
vicinity, whose manifestations would be recognized at once as to the instrum ent through whom it comes, how can the sane comb, Alanson Webster, Thomas R athbun. Sarah Rathbun, E. A.
characteristic. Two I can mention w ithout danger of wound mind resist the conclusion that it is a departed friend who is Maynard, Mary F. Davis, J. H. Lusk, Giles Husted, Lester Brooks,
G. Oliver, E. G. Scott, Benoni S. Brown.
ing any one, and th at will illustrate my meaning. My wife thus communing with me ? and the still weightier conclusion W.Any
member of this Committee can he addressed by those wishing
to secure accommodations in advance a t hotels and private boarding
comes gentle and joyous; Isaac T. Hopper, prompt, clear and that if he thus lives beyond the grave, I must too ?
houses. The liail procured for this occasion is convenient a n d com
decided.
Already have many inveterate disbelievers in a future life modious, seating comfortably 2,000 persons. The friends of reform
in
Buffalo and vicinity will do all in tbeir power to entertni n stran
Second. Names, ages, dates and dace are given ; some been convinced by this argument. And yet we are told it is
gers, and to aid the objects of the Convention ; and the locality of
times by w riting several words on slips of paper, and so fold all devilish!
their beautiful city is so central, th a t reformers from, a ll q u a rte rs can
ing them as to hide th e writing, and the right one be picked
W ill it be thought strange th at this feature should now be reach it readily, and a t small expense.
The Committee have made favorable term s with W a rd ’.4* ^ ne ’
o u t ; sometimes by pointing in succession to several names, and first known ? Such are not uncommon occurrences in the his of JIT"
steamers, as follows : From Toledo to Buffalo and return, $4
receiving the manifestation a t the right word ; sometimes by tory of man. W e are in the habit of speaking of the a rt of from Sandusky and retu rn , $3 50 ; from Cleveland and re tu rn , $2 00,
meals and berths included. A corresponding reduction of fa re for
speaking or w riting the word, and sometimes symbolically.
printing as being discovered within the last few centuries. persons
attending the Convention, will probably he effected on the
New
York and Erie Railroad.
Occasionally, however, mistakes are made, and it may be a Y et we read th at among the ancient Greeks and Homans
3S&~ A quartette club of singers is engaged to be present, and will
mere reflex of the mind or the product of clairvoyance. B ut they knew the art of stamping letters on their medals and enliven each session w ith appropriate music.
it is most frequently correct, and often the word given is un vases, and at other periods the ancients practiced the art.
known to the medium, and not recognized by the inquirer. B u t they were not sufficiently advanced to appreciate the Unitarian Movement.
I t seems that Rev. Dr. Bellows, minister of the A ll Souls
One instance of this is where the inquirer, a t the moment, in value of their discovery, and it slumbered for ages. So the
sists the word is wrong, but afterward finds it to be right. leading principle of the Copernican system of the planetary- Church iu this city, in his recent address before the Alumni
A nother is when the word given is unknown to any one world was announced two thousand years before it was finally of Cambridge Divinity School, undertook to introduce, for the
demonstrated by Galileo and Tycho Brahe, and received by consideration of Unitarians, a new order of managing souls in
present.
the future. H e is understood to favor a liturgy and some
T h ird . Letter’s carefully sealed and inclosed in envelopes mankind.
A nd now with this feature of spiritual intercourse, it is but other paraphernalia used by the Catholic Church, to overawe
are returned unopened and correctly answered. A medium in
Boston, by the name of Mansfield, has answered hundreds of the legitimate result of human progress. Instead of worship by sight those they fail to convert to their faith by authority
such letters, thus showing th a t there is a power a t work which ing the Spirits, as did the l ’agans of old, and calling them our of Scripture.
can read w hat is inside the sealed envelope, and, by the char gods, instead of saying, as did the Pharisees, it is of Beelze American Scientific Association.
acter of the answer, th a t it must be the Spirit it professes to bub, instead of being frightened a t it, as the world was in the
This association, whose object is the advancement of science,
be. Sometimes this is tested by the answers also containing a days of witchcraft, we, in this day, have had the good sense will hold its thirteenth meeting, in Springfield, Mass., com
to inquire w hat it is ; and we have learned that, like every mencing on Wednesday, August 3, and will continue until the
copy of the letter thus concealed.
F ourth. A nother phase is exemplified in tue Banner o f thing connected with humanity, it is capable of improvement 10th. The Boston and New York lines of railroads have
offered free return tickets.
L ig h t, a newspaper of Boston. F or many months there have by cultivation, and of contributing to our advancement.
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T ESTS T H R O U G H M R S. V A N HOUGHTON.
J u /y 24, 1859.
M r . P a r t r id g e — Sir : P u rsu a n t to promise, I forward y o u
an account o f a few of the many t e s t s given through the me
diumship of Mrs. V an Houghton, now residing at 187 Forgyth-street, and shall give them in the order in which they
were received during the period of my investigations.
U p to the middle of last winter— though for some time pre
viously acquainted with the above-named medium— I had not
attem pted to investigate Spiritualism as a phenomenon. True,
I had heard much, read much, and occasionally talked much
about i t ; but experience has since taught me that no evidence,
however strong, or come from whatever source it may, is to be
compared with t e s t s actually received, and w ithout the inter
vention of outside influences.
Happening to call on Mrs. V. one evening last winter, I
found her conversing with a gentleman (whose name I will
leave with you privately, not feeling authorized to publish it
without consulting him,) who had, from sympathy and a know
ledge of the fact th a t she possessed magnetic powers that
m ight be made available in relieving disease, called to consult
her. W hile there, the table was proposed, and I was invited
to jo in the circle. I consented, and this was my first experi
ment. The table moved immediately, and the medium in
quired if a Spirit-friend of Mr. W. was present. “ N o.” Of
M r. Crowe ? “ Yes.” The alphabet beiDg called, the name
of “ Jo h n ” was given, using the I instead of the J. From
the singularity of this fact, I was impressed with the belief
th a t if any S pirit communicated, it was my brother’s, because
when living he always used the / instead of J when spelling
his name. The medium informed me, from her own impres
sion, th a t it was so. She then proceeded to give me a very
accurate description of his person — his bight, appearance
about shoulders and chesj, color of hair and eyes, shape of
forehead, and temperament (which was a truly remarkable one,
and could not possibly be guessed at by a stranger) ; his age,
the number of years since he left the fo rm ; the number of
his children, their names, sexes and ages. She then described
each of these children accurately, and afterward proceeded to
give the most extraordinary evidences, in her own actions, of
my brother’s extremely violent temper. This influence re
mained on her some time, and was carried to so painful an
extent that I felt it necessary to interfere and check it.
One BiDgular feature of this communication deserves special
notice— namely, in relation to the cause of his death. When
asked the cause, he spelled out “ D ropsy.’’ Now, the facts
in relation to his death were these : Some five years or more
before his death he was attacked with dropsy, but placing
himself immediately in the hands of Dr. Epps of London, that
disease was pronounced cured in about ten days. The luugs,
however, were effected, and lonir before this he suffered from
a severe cough and pain in the left side; his constitution,
which was naturally good, began to break up, and all who
knew him concluded that consumption was making rapid pro
gress. I felt thoroughly convinced that he died of consump
tion, so that I was rather skeptical when the table gave
“ dropsy.”
To the above let me add, that no conversation I had pre
viously held bore in the remotest degree on the facts thus
strangely elicited.
As I purpose selecting, only those tests which are pertinent
to the subject, I have omitted numerous questions and some
w hat lengthy communications given through the alphabet. In
my next, you will have some very singular tests from the
S p irit of my brother’s wife.
A few questions will naturally arise on reading the above,
which it may be well to put to those who contend that the
phenom ena which we call Spiritualism are attributable solely
to m agnetic conditions existing between two or more bodies
in the form, so that one mind possesses by virtue of said mag
netism the power to read off the impressions from another
m ind. I f so, how is it th at the thought most active at the
tim e is not the first read, as in the spelling of the name in the
first te st given ? A gain, my firm conviction in relation to the
disease was opposed to the answ er; nor did it find favor with
me until I reflected th a t all his after diseases were only effects
of the parent dropsy.
A gain, if the medium read from my mind the violent temper
my brother had, and then proceeded to manifest that temper
N ew York.
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to me, both by her own actions and the performance of the
table, how is it th at those violent manifestations— still on my
mind— were not repeated afterward ? B u t feeling I have
said enough for the first, I remain, dear Sir,
Yours, very respectfully,
R o b er t C r o w e .
163 C a n a l -s t r e e t , cor. Elizabeth.

W H E N DOES T H E SOUL B E G IN TO E X IST ?
This question is asked by your Rochester correspondent,
and you invite “ fresh or deep thoughts” in answer thereto.
There seems to me to be a great necessity for a general defi
nite explanation of what is meant by the terra soul. I find it
often used as synonymous with the term spirit, and spirit as
so u l; th at is, each of these term s is used to represent both the
natural,intellectual animal consciousnessofman,and the interior,
celestial, divine and imm ortal consciousness, or child of God.
Again, w hat is meant by “ begin to exist ?” M atter is said
to be, in a certain sense, immortal, b ut m aterial organizations
are ever subject to incessant change. I f the soul is an or
ganized entity, the inference is either th a t it has existed as
such through all the eternity of the past, or th a t its existence
as an organized entity has, a t some period thereof, begun
through the union of different elements which, in com bination
constitute its being. Thus, to my mind, there seems a neces
sity for obtaining some clear and definite idea of the nature
and constitution of the soul as the offspring and child of deity,
before we can intelligently fathom the question when it begins
to exist.
I f we regard the soul as the child of nature, or, in other
words, as her ultim ated and perfected form of animal life, we
know enough of her laws of generation and reproduction to
date the birth thereof, for nature is harmonious with herself.
B u t if viewed thus, we m ust regard the soul as a living, con
scious entity, having a m aterial physical organism, and as
such subject to the eternal and universal law acting on all m a
terial organizations, involving constant change thereof. Hence
we will be led to the conclusion th at it is not immortal as an
organized, living, conscious and individualized identity, unless
we can rationally explain why it is exempted from this law of
change. O ur savans have not, to my knowledge, given us any
explanation of this suggested exemption. B u t if we regard
the Spirit-m an as dual in the constitution of his being, his h u 
man or animal consciousness being the ultim ate of nature's
unfoldment, aud his divine or immortal consciousness being an
unfoldment of the inner or spiritual world, then the question
when aud where occurs this union of two distinct and separate
conscious entities, challenges our thought and investigation ;
for the time of such union, it seems to me, is the true answer
to the question, “ W hen does the Soul begin to exist ?” I
submit farther th a t the solution of this question will also ex
plain why vegetable and auimal life-entities can aud do have a
continued existence in th at inner world, after undergoing here
the phenomena of a physical death, without their necessarily
having th at perpetuity of being there which is expressed in the
term immortal as applied to the animal man. I f agreeable, I
will offer agaiu some views relative to why the soul is immor
tal, aDd when and where it begins its individuality.
k.
Medium and Lecturer Wanted.
We extract from a letter ju st received from Monticello,
W hite Co., Iud. :
“ Could you not send us a speaking or test medium ? W e
are six miles from the railroad, and hence are slighted. My
latch-string is always out, and the comforts of my house are
free as air to those who are mediums or lecturers on the glo
ries of spiritual intercourse.
■ W. S . S c e n c e r , M. D.”
W alking the R a pid -, A bove N iagara F alls O ne H undred
Y ears A go.—A letter izom a Mr. Klam, a Swedish gentleman, to

his friend in Philadelphia, dated Sept. 2, 1750, contains the following
narrative of a lent which equals M. Blondin's adventure: ‘‘Twelve
years ago, two Iroquois Indians, fishing above the Fulls, were cast on
the Island. It was seven days before their condition became known.
The Commandant, when : e came to the spot, ordered poles to 1» made,
pointed with iron. Two Indians determined to walk to the Island by
the help of these poles, !'• save the other poor creatures, or perish in
the attempt. They tool, leave of their friends as if going to certain
death. Each had two such poles in his hands, to set against the bottom
to keep them steady. So they went, and got to the Island, and having
given poles to the Indians there, they all returned safely to the main
land. These two Indians who, in the above-mentioned manner, were
first brought to the Island are yet alive. The Indians go to the Island
now to kill deer, but if the King of France were to give me all Canadu
I could not."
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Tint P eace T reaty .— We briefly announced in our last the intel
ligence received at the moment of going to press, that a peace had
been concluded between France and Austria. Its terms arc, in
brief, as follows : Austria cedes all her Italian provinces from which
her army has been driven by the French, which the French Emperor
transfers to the King of Sardinia. Austria still retains Venetia. A
new Italian Confederation is to be formed, embracing all the Italian
States, including Venetia, which the Emperor of Austria will repre
sent in the capacity of King. Of this Confederation the Pope is to
have the title of Honorary President.
Speculation is rife on both sides of the Atlantic as to the causes
that may have induced the victorious Emperor Napoleon to propose
or consent to a peace on such terms. It is generally supposed by
the English press that this peace is full of the germs of future
wars.
It was reported that the Pope had sent an autograph letter to
Napoleon, saying that he would claim the armed intervention of all
the Catholic powers in the protection of the prerogatives of the
Holy See.
Le Nord says the preliminary treaty of peace, although arranged
in principal at Villafranca, will be definitely drawn a t Zurich, and
then will be officially communicated to the courts of Europe, the ad
hesion of these courts being indispensable to the organic and inter
national stipulations which form part of the public law of Europe.
The London Post's Paris correspondent telegraphed ou the 18th
as follows : “A Conference to settle the affairs of Italy has been ar
ranged at St. Cloud, and the early part of next month is spoken of
a 3 the time at which the representatives of the parties interested will
assemble, but the place of their doing so is not yet mentioned."
The same correspondent learns, on very high authority, that both
Emperors are convinced that the bases for peace which they so has
tily agreed upon are in many respects impracticable.
The English journals continued to ridicule the terms of peace, and
even the London Post, Lord Palmerston's organ, had suddenly com
menced an attack upon the proceedings at Villafranca.
The Paris correspondent of the D aily News, after careful inquiry,
affirms that the terms of the peace have not only occasioned a feeling
of disappointment and even of indignation among all those who took
a sincere interest in the object of the war, but have very seriously
damaged and lowered the Emperor in the opinion of all classes of so
ciety.
T he Emperor arrived at St. Cloud on Sunday morning, the 1 7 lh
ult. The Empress, with the Imperial Prince and the ladies and
officers of the household, were in waiting to receive him. F or more
than anjhour at the railway station the little Prince wore his corpo
ral’s uniform, and had a laurel crown in his hand ready to give his
father on his arrival. As soon as the Emperor arrived iie kissed the
Empress, then took the Imperial Prince in his arms and held him for
some minutes.
I taly .— Strong indications of discontent at the terms of peace were
visible in some parts of Italy. A t Florence great agitation pre
vailed, and the provisional government had issued a proclamation
which describes the peace of AHllafracca as betraying the finest
hopes ; savs that the Tuscan government participated in the senti
ments of the Tuscan people on the subject, and declares that Tuscany
will not be placed under the yoke and influence of Austria against
her will and rights.
According to the Nord, a French corps d'armée of 40.000 men
will remain in Italy until the re-organization of the country, accord
ing to the tenor of the peace of Villafranca.
The Piedmontese correspondent of the D aily News says that
fresh Piedmontese troops are going to Romagna, with Napoleon's
consent, to maintain order and take from the Pope all hope of recov
ering it by the help of the Swiss Guard.
The most important towns of the Roman States have sent deputa
tions to Garibaldi.
Modena and Parma are said to be in a state of revolt.
S a r d in ia .—The Times correspondent at Turin says that pence
has produced the greatest exasperation and dejection in that capital.
The Emperor Napoleon is accused of being a traitor to Italy, and
his portraits have been withdrawn from the shop-windows to prévint
their being broken.
Two hundred French policemen were at the Turin reception of the
Emperor. The Kings manner toward the Emperor i\ns cold, and
there were no “ Vivas’’ from the people for him.
By the Turin correspondent of the D aily News, the Piedmontese
are described as being a prey to grief ami stupor in consequence of
the peace, which leaves Sardinia without a fortified frontier.
A T reaty with M exico .— Mr. McLane states that he has nego
tiated a treaty with Juarez conferring right of transit, without duly,
for troops, not only across Tehuantepec, but other lines of inter
oceanic communication, and transit of passengers, with freedom of
religious worship for settlors, rights of erecting necessary buildings
atil warehousing goods without duty ; also, conferring on American
citizens in Mexico all privileges of holding property which belong to
natives, etc. This project has been sent home for Mr. Buchanan to
examine. The treaty is accompanied by an invitation to the I'uited
States to assume u protectorate over Mexico. The documents have
been forwarded to Mr. Buchanan at Bedford Springs. Mr. McLane
says that it the invitation ol this treaty is carefully followed up,
Mexico will in time become perfectly Amoricunized and lit for an
nexai ion. A t present lie thinks the country is worse than St.
Domingo.— Tribune.
’
T he Boston Courier states upon the very best authority that the
enterprise of editing Mr. (’hoate’s works has been undertaken bv his
own family, for the benefit of the estate, and that a complete collec
tion of his various literary productions will be published at as Curly
a date as possible, in connection with a biography. The C ourier
add.-- the hope that this stutemeut will serve as a sufficient intimation
to any one who might have contemplated the collection of Mr.
Choate's works, us a mere literary speculation, and that his estate,
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not of itself large, may thug have all the benefit of a posthumous vice, on an average of four years. Some horses, of course, eat more I
publication of his writings.
than others, but on the average, we should say, that the rations given I
"
I ’lowino uyJS tkam .— A successful experiment with a steam plow at these stables ought to keep any hard working horse in the country j
ing machine was made at Oxford l ’ark, near Philadelphia, a f w in good condition. 1f the hostler requires much more than this amount, Ashes—iu-ty is ¥• ct. ad vaJ.
Pot, 1st sort, 1001%......... 6 1 2 « ®
—
days since. The machine was invented by Mr. John W . 1'awks, there is, probably, “ a leak somewhere.”
Any gentleman interested in the care and feediti" of horses might 11'earl’t-tlK,rl............. 5 ' '
and succeded in turning up the soil at the rate’of an acre in twelve
do a wise th in g to visit these stables and see how the thing is done— | Bread—Derr 15 $ et. ad va).
minutes. The experiment was every way eminently satisfactory.
4«©
T h r S teame * H untsv ille on F ir e .— C harleston , ,S. C-, F riday, see how system atically and perfectly a large stable can be m anaged j pilot,?» it,.... .................
3« ©
Kinc Navy. . . ............
J u ly 29.—The steamer H untsville, bound to New York, was dis upoD tru e economical principles.— N. Y. Tribune.
............
2«®
.................
5 ®
Crackers .
covered to be on lire this forenoon, when twenty-live of her passengers
left her and returned to the city in a pilot-boat. The steamer sub
CASTING OUR SHADOWS.
Bristles—Duty : 4 “
f. et ad vai.
sequently arrived alongside of the Southern wharf here, when it was
; If people’s tempers should cast shadows, what would they be?” Amer, gray and w h ite .. 80 0
^
found that the cotton in her hold was on fire. 1ho firemen are now.
said Augustine, as lie lay on the grass and looked at Amy’s shadow on
pouring streams of water into her. It is impossible as yet to learn
C a n d les— duty : 15 $ ct.
the fence. “ Joe Smith’s would be a fist doubled up, and Sam Stearns's
41
the extent of the damage. The hold is greatly damaged.
,
lb .....................
40 ®
bear, for lie is always growling, and Sister Esther's a streak of sun Sperm
51
Do. pt. KiDgslande..........
50 ®
T he latest advices from the Kansas gokl regions are encouraging. shine, and Cousin Julia's a sweet little dove, and mine”—here Augus Do. do. J'd and M’y ___
52 ®
19
The mines continued to yield well, and new “ leads” were being dis tine stopped.
Adam antine,C ity............
18 ®
18
Adamautiue, S t a r ...........
17 ®
covered. The greatest difficulty is represented to be from the scarcity
According to Augustine, then, our inner selves are casting their
of water. In one place a flume eleven miles in extent was to be shadows; that is, I suppose, we are throwing off impressions of what we C ocoa— P crv : 4 et. ad vai.
constructed, and tunneling had already been commenced.
really are all around us, and in fact, we can no more help doing so, than Marac’o in bd. f t ............. — ®
12#
Guayaquil in b d ...............
12 ®
T he State Legislature of Kansas will co nsist of sevent y-two repre we can fold up our real shadows and tuck them away in a drawer.
Para, in bond...................
10 ®
Suppose we follow out Augustine’s idea, and ask, “And mine—what St.
sentatives and twenty-one senators. Topeka is fixed upon as the
Domingo, in bond___
7#®
temporary capital, the principal competitor for that honor being shadow would my temper east ?” It might surprise and possibly frighten
us, although it might in some measure help us to see ourselves as others C offee—Duty : 15 ? , et. ad vai.
Lawrence.
15
see us. The fact is, our associates know us better than we know our Java, w hite, f i lb ........... 14 ® 12
a h ia .................................
H ®
LED. NOT DRIVEN.
selves ; they see our shadows, which, though they may sometimes be BBrazil..................................
11#
10 ®
A mother, sitting at her work in her parlor, overheard her child, longer or shorter than we really are, the outlines are in the main all Laguayra............................ 1 1 # ® 13#
11#
Maracaibo..........................
10#®
whom an older sister was dressing in an adjoining bedroom, say repeat correct, for our shadow is, after all, the image of our self.
10#
We sometimes hear of people who are “ afraid of their shadows," and St. Domingo, ca sh ........... 1 0 # ®
edly, as if in answer to his sister, “ No, I don't want to say my prayers.1'
“ How many believers in good standing,” thought the mother to her it seems cowardly and foolish ; but if Augustine’s idea should come to F l a x —Dcty : 15 f i et. ad vai.
9#
8 ®
self, “ often say the same thing in heart, though they conceal even from pass, a great many would have reason to be frightened by the image of American, f t f t ...............
their inner selves, so deformed and unsightly it might be, or so disa
themselves the feeling.”
F r u it — Duty : not d’d, 30. Dry F ., 8
“ Mother,” said the child, appearing in a minute or two, at the parlor greeable, that nobody would wish to take a second look.
Now, It is this shadowing out of what we really are in spite of our et. ad vai.
door ; the tone look implied that it was only his morning salutation.
Rais. Sn. f t # ck ............
— ®
~
selves which makes it such a sober and responsible business to be living, Kais.
“ Good morning, my child,”
beh. and b x ........... 2 20 ® -»
and which makes it so immeasurably important to be living r ig h t; for Cur'nts. Ztc. f* f t ........
5 ®
5#
“ I am going out to get my breakfast.”
other people are constantly seeing and feeling our influence, whatever
“ Stop a minute; I want you to come here and see me first.”
F lo u r —D uty : 15 f . ct. ad val.
The motlier laid her work down in the next chair, as the boy ran it may be. Every child at school is throwing off a good or bad im State, Superfine.............. 5 70 @ 6 oo
toward her. She took him up. He kneeled in her lap, and laid his pression upon her school-mate next to her. Every child at home is Do. E xtra............................ 6 10 @ 6 SO
face down upon her shoulder, his cheek against her ear. The mother easting off kind and gentle influences in the little circle around him ; Ohio, Ind. k 111. fl. h . . . — ® or it may be, he is like the image of a fist doubled up, a claw scratch Do. do. Sup erfiu e.......... 6 — @ 7 60
rocked her chair slowly backwards and forwards.
Do. Extra.................... 6 25
“ Are you pretty well this morning ?” said she, in a kind gentle tone. ing, or like a vinegar-cruet, pouring out only the sour. How is this ?
Do. R o u n d h o o p ....
— ® 77
Do. Superfine.......... 6 10 ^ 6 16
Let the children look to this point.— Child’s Paper.
“ Yes, motlier, I am very well.”
7 60
Do. E x tra ................. 6 25
“ I am very glad you are well. I am very well, to o ; and when
III. & St. Louis sup&l'an 6 25 @ 6 60
A
L a k e ok B l o o d .—Dr. Dick estimates the number cf those who
@
9 —
Do. E x tra ................ 7 —
waked up this morning, and found that I was well, I thanked God for
have perished directly or indirectly by war at 14,000,000,000. Elihu Mich. Wis. & Iowa extra 6 00 @ 7 50
taking care of me.”
@
6
60
South. Baltimore, super 6 30
“ Did you ?” said the boy, in a low tone, half a whisper. He paused Burritt, the learned blacksmith, has taken the estimates of Dr. Dick,
Do. E x tra ................... 6 75 @ 7 60
and
estimating
the
average
quantity
of
blood
in
a
common-sized
per
Georgetown k A lex, sup 6 30 @ 6 75
after it—conscience was a t work.
Do. Extra................... 6 75 @ 8 —
“ Did you ever feel my pulse ?” asked his mother, after a minute of son, states the blood in the veins of those fourteen thousand millions, Petersburg
@ 7 75
k Rich. sup. 7 00
silence, at the same time taking the boy down, and setting him in her would fill a circular lake of more than seventeen miles in circumfer
Do. Extra................. 7 50 @ 8 75
@ 7 50
ence,
and
tcii
feet
deep,
in
which
all
the
navies
of
the
world
might
Tenn.
¿G
eorgia,
s
u
p
...
7
00
lap, and placing his fingers on her wrist.
9 50
Do. E xtra................. 8 00
float.
“ No, but I have felt mine.”
“Well, don’t you feel mine now ?—how it goes beating !”
G r a in —Dcty : 15 f i ct. ad val.
•’ Y-e-s,” said the child.
Wheat—O. Ind. k 111. w . 1 62 @ 1 75
“ If it should stop beating, I should die at once.”
Do. wiuter red. 1 50 ® 1 60
Do. sprin g........
85 ® 1 00
Lam artine H all, cor. 8th Avenue and 29th-street.
“ Should you ?”
Milwaukie clu b .................. 1 00 @ 1 10
“ Yes, and I can not keep it beating.”
T. C. Bemring will lecture next Sunday morning at balf-past 10. Michigau, w h ite .............1 60 @ 1 70
“ Who can ?”
R ed................. 1 25 @ 1 40
Regular meetings every Sunday. Morning, preaching by Rev. Tenn.Do.and Kent,
w hite. 1 70 @ 1 80
A silent pause.
Mr. Jones ; afternoon, conference or lecture; evening, circle for
Do.
R ed.................1 50 @ 1 60
‘1You have a pulse, too, which beats in your bosom here, and in trance speakers.
Canada, w h ite................... 1 45 @ 1 50
Do. clu b ....................
— @ —
your arms, and all over you, and I can not keep it beating, nor can
Southern, w hite..............
1 70 @ 1 80
__
you. Nobody can but God. If He should not take care of you, who Mrs. Spence’s Lectures.
Do.
R ed.............. 1 65 @ XSO
could ?"
Mrs. Amanda M. Spence will lecture at Willimautic, ConD., on Cons— Western m ixed., 81 @ 85
@ 90
“ I don’t know, mother,” said the child with a look of anxiety : and the 1st and 2d Sundays in August. Invitations maybe addressed to
"Del. k Jer.
' -y e'l . . 87
90
Southern w hite.
88 @
another pause ensued.
90
534 Broadway, New York.
Do.
y ello w .
86 ®
90
R
y
e....................................
86
“ So when I waked up this morning, I thought I would ask God to
53
Oats...................................
40
Miss Amelia Jenny Bods.
take care of me ; I hope He will take care of me and the rest of us.
SO
B arley...............................
65
“ Did you ask Him to take care of me 9”
This yoimg lady, whose lectures on Spiritualism made such a favor
able impression on the Brooklynites last winter, is prepared to respond H ay—
“ Don’t you think you had better ask for yourself?”
to the calls of those who desire her services in the lecturing field. She X. R. in bails, f i 100 f t . 65 ® 76
“ Yes,” said the boy readily.
H e kneeled again in his mother's lap, ar.d uttered in his own simple may be addressed No. 62 Laurence street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
and broken language, a prayer for the protection of HeaveD.
Hemp—
R. P. Ambler
Suppose another case : Another mother overheard the same words,
Russia, cl. f i tun.............*10 00/S>215 00
Do. outshot.......................— — (w — —
Will
speak
at
Providence,
the
first
three
Sundays
of
August.
Cor
calls the child into the room. The boy comes.
Manilla, f i f t ...................
6# ®
6#
respondents will please govern themselves accordingly.
“ Did I not hear you say you did not want to say your prayers ?”
Sisal............................
5#®
6
The boy is silent.
Italian, f* tu n .................... 200 0 0 ®
—
Miss Hardinge’s Movements.
J u te...................................... 80 0 0 ® 85 00
“ Yes, lie did,” says his sister behind him.
Emma Hardinge will conclude her summer engagements at Os American d e w - r .............. 140 00/2)150 00
“Well, that is very naughty. Y'ou ought always to say your praj*.
Do. do. Dressed................190 00/2)200 00
ers. Go right back now, and say them like a good boy, and never let wego, Buffalo, Owego, Schenectady, etc. In September Miss H ar
dinge will start for the West, South, and North,—speaking in Octo
me hear of your refusing again.”
Hides—Duty : 4 Ç et. ad val. R. G. and
The boy goes back pouting, and utters the words of prayer, while ber at St. Louis, in November at Memphis, and in December at New B. Ayres. 2 0 a 2 4 f t $ f t . 26 ® 27
Orleans.
Miss
Hardinge
returns
to
Philadelphia
in
March,
1860.
14«
Do. do. gr. s. C ..............
14 ©
his heart is full of pride, vexation, and ill-will.— M others Magazine.
24«
O rin oco.............................
24 ©
Address till next October, 8 Fourth Avenue, New York.
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PERSONAL AND SPECIAL NOTICES.

HOW TO FEED A HORSE.

“A merchant moved out of the city,” wants to know how much hay
and grain should feed his homes, lie thinks “ there is a leak some
where, or else,” he says “ my horses eat a great deal more than 1 have
always thought horses did. Can you tell me how much a horse should
be fed ?” Yes, Sir, wc think we can. The Third Avenue Railroad
Company of this city have some eighty or ninety omnibus care on their
road, whichis eight miles long, extending from the City Hall to H ar
lem ; and these cars are operated with seven hundred horses, which
are kept at the great stables on the corner of Third Avenue and Sixty
fifth street, upon the following daily rations : Hay, 14 to 10 pounds
meal 14 to 10 pounds.
The hay is generally the best of Westchester Timothy, bought loose,
and always chaffed and moistened, thoroughly incorporated with the
meal, and always slightly salted before feeding, but never allowed to
ferment. Several men are kept constantly employed, night and day,
mixing this feed, so as to have it always ready, but still fresh and
siveet. The meal is generally made of the best quality of sound Indian
corn, varying occasionally by mixing oatmeal or shipstuff with the
cornmeal, and such other variation as may be deemed necessary when
a horse is “ off his feed.” A t present, some four tons of hay are cut
and fed at these stables, and upon these rations the horses do a great
deal of hard work, at which they wear out, or become unfit for the ser-

N ational Convention of Spiritualists.
A national Spiritualists’ Couvention will beheld at Plymouth, Mass.,
on the 5th, Oth and 7th days of August next, Dr. H. F. Gardner, of
Boston, will preside.
“ feSj“1 Dr. G. A . Redman will be absent from the city from Aug.
4 till Aug. 10, and will then resume his séances at his residence, 170
Bleecker-street.

Sau Juan .........................
Savanilla, e t c ..................
Maracaibo, s. and d ___
Maranh, ox, e t c ..............
M atom oraa.......................
P. Cab, (d ire ct)...............
Vera C ru z.........................
Dry South..........................
Calcutta Buff.....................
Do. Kips,
p ee................. 1
Do. dry salted .................. 1
Black, d r y ........................ 1

24
23 ©
18 ©
23
17 ©
17«
17 ©
23«
23 ©
23
22«©
23«
23 ffl
17
16 ©
14
73«©
65 © 1 70
05 © 1 10
00 © 1 06

Prison Reform Convention.
Honey —Dity : 24 $ et. ad val.
A t the call of some thirteen managers of State Prisons in different Cuba. ? tg a l.......................... 60 ©
parts of the United States, a Convention will be holden in Philadel Cuba, (iu b ond ).................. 55 ©
phia, commencing on Wednesday, Sept. 7, for the purpose of consid Hops— Dcty : 15 tt et. ad val.
ering the following questions :
1857, East and W est___
6 ©
1st. W hat is the best system of discipline and management for
convicts, with a view to (heir refoiniatiun and the good of society?
2d. Wluit should be the capabilities and moral character of subor
dinate officers placed over convicts ?
3d. What system of labor is best calculated to impress a sense of
justice and right on the mind of the convict, and, at the same time,
remunerate (lie public for the expense of his keeping?
4th. W hat is the most economical mode of managing a prison, con
sistent with the health and physical well-being of the convict?

1858, Kast and W est___

10

©

63
57«

7

14

I r o n —D uty : 24 f i ct. ad val.
Pig, English, and Scotch,
tun............................... 23 50 /S>24 50
Bar, Frit, TYF.....................97 60 ® 100 00
Bar: Sw. or six e s...............87 50 /g!90 —
Bar, Am. rollod................ 80 00 i®— —
Bar, English, refined____53 65 0 — —
Bar, English, co m ............ 42 62 ® 4 4 00
Shcot, Russia, 1st qua).
* f t ...............................
ll# /2 > 1 1 #
Sheet. Eng. and A m ___
8#®
2%

Oak (SI , Lt p f t ..........

g

Oak. h e a v y .......................
Oak, dry h id e ..................
Oak, Ohio...........................
Oak, Sou. L igh t...............
Oak, all w eig h t« .............
Hemlock, lig h t.................
H em lock, m iddling.........
Hem lock, h e a v y .............
Hemlock, d am aged.........
Hem lock, prime d o .........

*3
36 0
33 ®
80 ®
38 ®
23 0
23#®
21 ®
19 ®
13 ®

L im e__I)L~rY : 10 $ ct. ad val.
Rockland, co m m o n ........
— ®
Lum p..................................
— w
M o la sse s—Duty : 24 9 ct. ad
New Orleans. $ g a l—
38
Porto Rjco.........................
27
Cuba M u?oova.................
23
Trinidad, Cuba.................
30
CArd., etc., s w e e t..........
21

val.
®
®
®
®
®

N a ils —Duty : 24 fi ck ad val.
Cut. 4d and 6d
f t ___
3#®
Wrought, A m erican___
7 ®

"36
36
35

»

35
82

40
24#

26#
28#
21

14

75

42
36

80
81

223#

7#

O ils—Duty ; palm . 4 . Olive. 24 ; L inseed,
Sperm (foreign fisheries), and V»'Lak*,
or other Fish, (foreign,) 35 f . ct. ad val.
Florence, 30 fi c t ...........
— ®
—
Olive, 12b. b. and b x . . . 3 70 ® 4 -5
Olive, in c.
g a l............. 1 05 ® “ ’0
:o
Palm!
.......................
9#®
61
Linseed, com ..
g a l.. .
60 ®
61
lin s e e d , E n g lish ............
60
i*
W h a le................................
45 ®
60
Do. Refined W inter.........
59 ®
56
Do. Refined Spring.........
55 0
Sperm, crud e................... 1 2 2 # ® l 27
Do. Winter, unbleached. 1 80 ® 1 35
Do. Bleached.............
1 35 ® 1 40
Eleph. refined, bleached
76 ®
90
Lard Oil, S. and W ..........
85 ®

Provisions —Duty :

Cheese,
o th e rs. 15 f t ct. ad val.

24;

al

Pork, mess, ft bbl.......16 00 @16 12
Do. prime......................12 37 @12 5o
Do. prime mess............. 16 50 (¿16 75
Beef, prime mess. (tce)20 00 (¿26 0"
Do.mess wast'n,rep?d.,10 00 <§J3 50
Do. extra repacked...... 14 00 @14 bd
Do. country.................. 8 50 @ 9 25
Do. prime..................... 6 50 @ 7 00
Beef Hams................... 14 50 <8*17 50
CutMeats.Hamss'tJkp’le
7# @ 6#
Do. Shoulders..............
6# @
«
Do.Sides.dry sicdinc-ks
8 (&
6#
EDg.Bacon,sht mid.bxs. 10
10#
Do.
Long.................
9 # (3? 10
Do.
Cumberland__
8# <& 9
Bacon Sides. W’o s’d cas
9 # @ 10
Lard, prime,bbls&tces.
10# @ 11
Do.
kegs................. 12 @
12#
No. 1. in bbls. k tees...
10# @ 10#
Do.
Grease..............
8 @
9#
Tallow.........................
10# @ 10#
Lard Oil...................... 90 @ 1 00
Rice —Duty : 15 Ç ct. ad valOrti, to fr.
c w t............ 3 00
Good to Prim e................. 4 26

,
® 4 00
® 4 50

Sal t —
: 15 ft ct. ad val.
Turk's Is.
b u s h .. . . .
18 ®
St. Martin's......................
— ®
Liverpool, Gr. f» s a c k ..
80 ®
Do. Fine............................. 1 23 ®
Do. do. A sh to n 's............ 1 50 ®

20

Seeds—Duty : Fees.
Clover.
f t .....................
8#®
9#
Timothy, ^ t e e ............... 14— ® 1 6 50
Flax, American, rough.. 1 65 ®
—

Sugars—Duty : 24 ^

ct.
Pt. Croix, F f t ..............
N ew O rlean s....................
Cuba M uscova.................
Porto R ico.........................
Havana, W h ite................
Havana, B. and Y ..........
Manilla...............................
Stuarts’ D. R. L ...............
Stuarts’ do. do. E ...........
Stuarts’ do. do. G ...........
Stuarts’ (A )......................
Stuarts’ ground ext. sup

— ®
6#®
6#®
5#®
8#®
6#®
7 ®
— ®
9#®
— ®
9 # /®
— ®

8

?#
?#
9#
8#
Ï#

10

Tv

T a llo w —Duty : 8 $ ct. ad val.
American, Prim e............
10#®
T ea s—Duty : 15 ^ ct. ad
Gunpowder.......................
H yson.................................
Young Hyson, M ix e d ...
Hyson S kin.......................
T w ankay...........................
Xing and Oolong.............
Pow chong.........................
Ankol..................................
Congou...............................

val.
2 8

0

26 0
17 ®
10 0
10 0
19 0
19 0
23 0
2 5

0

W o o l— D u t y : 2 4 $ ct. ad v a l .
A. Sax Fleece. ^ f t ___
66 0
A. F. B. Merino...............
51 ®
A. # and # Merino___
45 0
A. # and # M erin o ... .
40 0
Sup. Pulled Cb..................
40 ®
35
Xo. 1 Pulled C o,. .
................
•* 0
Extra Pulled Co...............
50 ®
n o m .
Peruv. W ash...................
Valp. U nw ashed.............
10 #
S. Amer. Com. W ashed.
10 @
S. Amer. E. R. W ashed.
15
S. Amer. Unw. W ..........
9 w*
S. Amer. Cord’a W ........
20 (a)
E. 1. W ash........................
18 g
African U nw ashed........
9 @
African W a sh ed .............
16 (â>
Smyrna U nw ashed........
14 @
Smyrna W ashed.............
23 (ÿ

40
60

65
32
32
50
22
•15
26

60
55
50
48

45
37
52
13
13
16

9#

25
20
18
28
18

2*

T t lE C

B /t t a n ’s R eview of Beecher’s R eport

M'iiilii AL ! l! iL ll, lill) A \
CHARLES PARTRIDGE'S CATALOGUE.
PU BLISH IN G OFFICE

N o. 428 B R O A D W A Y , N E W Y O R K .
iMr ;Dl 1'inbruces (til tin- principal w<»rik- dovcled to ?*
t*ni. whether published by o u r s e iv s or other.-i, iiw will com
prcii. ini all works ol’ value that m a y b e IssimnI hi*reullc-r. Tit.
rea.h : • utuiiiiuti U paiticularlv invited Jo tho-.e named below
all of which m ay b elou n d at the office of the Spiritual Tki.k
gkai'M.
tho postage on book« is one d iit per «»mice, ami tv. -a m b where the d kk m ce is over three thousand m iles, and in all
c:t>c- m ust bo p r e -f-x tu l. 1 arsons ordering books should thereIon- send sufficient muuoy to cover the price ol postage.

Lyric of the K e rn in g Land.
i*y Dev. Thomas L. Harris. A beautiful poem of 6,000 lines
(.5"» pages) P.'mo, dictated in t h i r t y h o u r s , printed on the
iiuesl paper, and elegantly hound. Price, plain muslin. 76
»ente ; tnu-dln gilt. $1 ; m orocco gilt, $1 25. Charles Part
ridge, publisher.

Epic o f the Starry Hoavcn.
By Uev. Thomas L. Harris. Spoken in 2G hours and 1G min
lites, w hile in the trance state. 210 |« g e s , 12mo, 4,000 hues.
Price, plain hound, 75 cents ; gilt muslin, $1. Postage, 12
c c u ls. Charles Partridge, publisher.

Lyric of the Golden Age.

A Poem.

By Kev. Thomas I.. Harris, author of “ Epic of the Starry
H eaven” and “ I ^ r ic o fth e Morning la u d .” 417 pages, 12mo.
Price, plain boards, $1 £ 0 ; gilt, $2. Postage, 20 cents.
Charles Partridge, publisher.

¿pirit-Manifcstations.
By Dr. Hare. Experimental investigation of tho Spirit-m.amfuslatlons, dem onstrating the existence of Spirits and their
com m union with m ortals ; doctrines of th e Spirit-world re
specting H eaven, Hell, Morality and God. Price $1 75.
Postage, 30 ceuts. Charles Partridge, publisher

The Spiritual Telegraph.
Volume 1, a few copies com plete, bound in a substantial
m anner. Price, $2. d ia r ie s Partridge, publisher.

The Spiritual Telegraph.
Volume V ., com plete.

Price, $3.

The Telegraph Papers.
N ine Volumes, 12mo, for the years 1853, ’4 and ’6, about 4 ,
500 pages, w ith complotc iudex to each volum e, handsom ely
bound. These books contain all th e moro important articles
from the w eek ly Spiritual T elegraph , and embrace nearly all
the important spiritual facta w hich h ave been made public
during the three years ending May, 1867. The price of these
books is 75 cents per volum e. Postage, 20 cents per volume.
Charles Partridge, publisher.

The Shekinah, Vol. I..

'

T E L E G R A P H

By 8 . B. Brittan, Editor, and other w riters, devoted chiefly to
on inquiry into the spiritual nature and relation of Man
Bound in muslin, price, $ 2 ; elegantly bound in morocco, let
tored and gilt in a stylo suitable foi a gift book, price, $.1
Post&go, 34 cents. Cliarles Partridge, publisher.

Volumes II. and III.
Plain bound in muslin. $1 50 each ; extra bound in morocco,
handsom ely gilt, $2 each. Postage, 24 cents each. Charles
Partridge, publisher.

B rittan and Richm ond’s Discussion.

fher<4o tb e conclusions of the latter are carefully exam ined
ad tested b y a com parison with his prem isos, with reason,
ad with tho facts. Price, 26 cents, paper bound, and 38
ants in m uslin. Fostage, 3 and 6 cents. Charles Partridge,
publisher.

By Rev. Cliarles Hammond, Medium. Being written b y tho
consent of Spirits. Price, 75 cents ; postage, 10 cents.

tures delivered at Pod worth’s Hall on Sunday Decem ber 5, H ew Testament Miracles and Modern Miracles.
185', ''y Rev. T. W. Hieginson. Price, postage paid, 20 cents
By J. H. Fowler. The com parative amount o f evidence for
each ; the nature of both ; testim ony of a hundred w itnesses.
Nature’s D ivine Revelations.
An Essay read before the Divinity School, Cambridge. Price,
B y A. J. Davis. This large w ork, w hich m ay b e considered
30 cents ; postage, 5 cents.
tho pioneer of th e modern spiritual unfolding, is still in con
stant demand b y th e inquiring public, notwithstanding the
num erous editions through w hich it has passed. It is the
product of a series o f dictations b y Mr. D avis, w hile in the
clairvoyant or spiritualized state, during the years 1845 and SPIRITUAL BOOKS BY OTHER PUBLISH
1846, and in it the subsequent and more general spiritual m a
- ERS.
nifestations are foreshadowed and distinctly predicted. It
m ay be said to occupy generally tho w hole range of human The Great Harmonia, Vol. I. The Physician.
thought on mundane and spiritual subjects, in a progressive,
By A. J. Davis. Price, $1 25. Postage, 29 cents.
and, for the m ost part, methodical w ay, and b y discriminat
ing minds has been found im m ensely fruitful o f sugges The Great Harm onia, Vol. II. The Teacher.
tions. Published by Charles Partridge, at the Spiritual Tel
B y A. J. D avis. Price, $1. Postage, 19 cents.
egraph office. 125 Maiden Lane, N ew York. Price, $2 ; post
The Great Harmonia, Vol. H I. The Seer.
a g e, 43 cents.
By A. J. D avis. Prico, $1. Postage, 19 cents.
A Chart.
By A. J. Davis. Exhibiting an outlino of th e progressive The Great Harmonia, Vol. IV. The Reformer.
By A. J. Davis. Concerning physiological vices and virtues
history aud approaching destiny of the race. Price, $1.
and the seven Spheres of Marriage. Price, $1. Postage, 3 9
Charles Partridge, publisher.
cents.

The H arm onial Man.

B y Andrew Jackson Davis, being a sequel to Spiritual Inter
By A. J. Davis. Price, 30 cents. Postage, G cents.
course. This is an elegant book of near 300 pages, octavo,
illustrated. Price, $1. Postage, 23 cents. Charles Partridge, The Philosophy of Special Providence.
publisher.
By A. J. D avis. A Vision. Price, 15 ceuts. Postage, 3 cents

The Celestial Telegraph.

Free Thought on Religion.

By L. A. Cahagnet. Or, Secrets of the Life to Come ; w here
By A. J. Davis Price, 15 cents ; postage, 3 cents.
in th e existence, the form, and the occupation of the soul, af
ter its separation from tho body, are proved b y m any years’ The M agic Staff.
An Autobiography of A. J. Davis. Price, $1 25 : postage.
experim ents, b y th e means o f eight ecstatic somnambulists,
22 cents.
w ho had eigh ty perceptions of thirty-six persons in th e
spiritual world. Price, $1. Fostage, 19 cents. Charles Part- The Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse.
tridge, publisher.
By A. J. Davis. Price. 50 cents ; postage, 9 cents.

Beenes in the Spirit-W orld; or Life in the Spheres.

By A. J. Davis.

HEALINGio n

By C. Hammond. Dictated b y th e Spirit o f Thomas Paine
Paper, price, 60 cents ; muslin, 75 cents. Postage, 15 cents.
Charles Partridge, publisher.

The Clairvoyant Fam ily Physician.
By Mrs. Tuttle. Price, muslin, $1. Postage, 10 cents. Charles
Partridge, publisher.

Voices from Spirit-Land.
P ost

The Road to Spiritualism.
Being a series of Four Lectures delivered b y Dr. R. T. Efallock, at the opening of the New York Conference. Price 18
ceuts ; postage, 3 cents.

T he W orker and h is W ork.
A D iscourse delivered before tho Young Men’s Christian
Union, by J)r. R. T. Hallock. 24 pagos. Price 6 cents.

MEDIUM,

THE CUKE OF

ACUTE AND CHRONIC DISEASES,
WI T HO UT

THE

USE

OF

M E D I C I N E S .

S y . p c p s i a C u r e d i u a. F e w S i t t i n g s .

155 G R E E N E STR EET, X. Y.
T IF F A N Y

&

CO.,

550 BUO AD W W AY,

L A IM for their entire stock, iu comparison
with any other in this country, superiority for its extent,
quality, and beauty; and farther, that their prices are as low as
those of any other house.
They would especially enumerate
DIAMONDS AND OTHER PRECIOUS STONES, PEARLS, AND
FINE JEWELRY.

SILVER WARE,
Guaranteed of English Sterling (925-1900 pure), the standard
decreed by metallurgists the b est possible for durability and
beauty.
WATCHES,
Of all the b est m akers. (They arc the only agents In N ew York
for the sale of Charles Frodsbam ’s W atches, conceded to b e the
best pocket time pieces ever m ade.)
RBUXZE STATUES AND VASES.

THE MISTAKE OF CHRISTENDOM;
R, J E S U S A N D H IS G O S P E L before
Paul and Christianity.
This book dem onstrates that the religion o f th e Church origi
nated w ith Paul, and not Jesus, w ho is found to h ave been a Ra
tionalist, and w hose Gospel a» deduced from tbe writings of Mat
th ew , Mark, Luke and John, is a perfect refutation of Christianity.
It contains 312 page« o f good print, w ell bound, and w ill be
sen t by mail on rcceipt-of one dollar. Address
W e st A c to n , M a ss.
397 tf
GEORGE STEARNS.

BOARDING.
O A R D I N G at M r . L E V Y ’S, 231 W E S T

B y William Fishbough. Paper, bound, price 60 c e n t s *, m us
lin, 75 cents ; postage, 12 cen ts.

THIRTY-FIFTH STREET, w here Spiritualist« can live with
comfort aud econom y, w ith people o f their own sentim ents.
_______________________________________________________ 363 tf

Compendium of the Theological and Spiritual W ritin gs
of Swedenborg.

T IIE Spirit Drawings made through the

Being a system atic and orderly epitome o f all h is religious
w orks. With on appropriate introduction. Prefaced by a
full life of tbe author, w ith a brief v iew o f all his works on
Science, Philosophy and Theology. Price, $ 2 ; postage 45

The H ealing of the Nations.
Through Charles I jnton, Medium, with an elaborate int»-«■.i.tion and Appendix by Gov. Tallraadge. IHustrau-d l.y
beautiful steel engravings. Coutaius 550 pages, Price. $ i
Postage, 30 cents.

SPIRIT DRAWINGS.
hand o f Mrs. Bradley are

F tV P O f.

I'm-«- *

Library of Mesmerism.

An E ssay read, b y invitation, before the N ew York Christian
By Newmm. Mje'l. Dr. Dodd, Williams, aud other-. 1.
Union by Cliarles Partridge, Editor of the Spiritual T ele 
$1 50 ccute per volum e ; postage, 20 cents
g r a p h - together w ith a report o f an ensuing Discussion on
tho su b jec t Pp. 56.
(Published at this office.) Single Harmonead and Sacred Melodist.
By Asa l'itz ; a Collection o f Songs and H ym ns lor
...
copies, 12 c e n t s ; postage, 3 cents. $1 per dozen. Postage, ,
I
religious m eetings. Price, 38 cents ; postage 7 ceut.-:
So cents.

low

on sale a t 109 Greene
353 U

MRS. R. A. BECK,
S P I R I T U A L T E S T M E D I U M , has re
m oved from 1(6 Fast Fourteenth-street to 163 EIX1H AVE..
near Twenty-second street, tin g le gentlem en can obtain pleasan Lodging Boom s, furnished or unluriibbed.
367

tJ. B. CINBL1N,

M illennium Dawn.
By Rev C. K. H arvey. A work on .Spirituak-ni.
cents , postage, 7 cents.

SCOTT’S HEALING INSTITUTE,
O. 30 P O M »-STREET, N E W - Y O R K
OIK* nf the Tie»-1 e
*- < . i ’ iiL'i •
the city of New F ork, r.g b t dut.,.- ■.1 -: f f ‘
*

R

E C E IV E S visitors every day arid even

in g. trom 9 J.. 11 . to 10 p. u ., at liin I corns, 94 Great Jones
str e e t, three < tors w o t cl (he J o w e iy .
3 "u tf

W . S. COURTNEY,
A T T O R N E Y and Counsellor at Law, 340

Proadw ay (Appletona’ B uilding), Room 37, tlurd floor
N ew Y ork.
37« ^

'

fl\

JO H N

m

’H»J. JoeafW'ftiD

b i ' i , I . r. p r K 't n r.

SCOTT.

SPIRIT A N D M AGNETIC PHY SICIA N .
This boiuff nn ago wheu alm n*l everythin g in 0 » O a p f i *>
advfiti->»Ti»cnl 1« comdderou hum bug, w e ii» m i- j 1 . <:.»• a 1 (.> u * y
be ail!i« ted to write to those w h o have been
»* i.-urcd M
the Fcott Healing institute, and sa tn iy it* m-« ] . .- U * w c do i » t
claim half what in Just ire t<> ou r«e!ve*. v.<-1ruin
We have taken a large, hands* m e. end erinm »- »our boupe. lor
the purpose ol accom m odating those w ho m ay t u t . f fir m a 4telance to ho treated.
Hot and ('old W ater Hath« in tho Houpe ; a b o Vrtgnefi a * 4
Medicated Baths,adapted to |i<-cuii&r ccm p lairts. In f a d . w r hav#
made every arrangem ent that can p<«*nbly con d a te to the com 
fort and perm anent cure of those w ho are
ted. The irom ere*
success w e have m et with sin ce last January prepare - u* to tu r ie
unhesitatingly that ull w ho m ay place ih<n.selv*s t r i u e n d s e n
der our treatm ent, may dt pend uj on g n a t relief. r.01 an <nUr«
cure. Person« desirous o f being a en u iu d in the lb :» !in g In sti
tute, should w rite a day or tw o in ad vance, so w e car» be pre
pared for th em .
EXAMINATIONS.
Those w ho inaj* be afflicted, by w riting and M -frib 'n p s y m p 
tom s, will be exam in ed ,d isease diagnosed, and a y.< k;.gi- o f m ed 
icine sufficient to cure, or at least to confer *uch 1 ne:it, fl at fb«
patient will be fully satisfied that the contim at:- n o f th e treat
m ent will cure. Term s. $5 for exam ination anti ii.'.'.e.ino. Tbe
m cncy m ust in all cases accom pany the letter.
JOHN M f/IT
Read the following, and Judge for yourselves :
Mrs. Jane Tillloteon, Cleveland, Ohio, cured in fourteen day* o l
falling of the w om b, b y the use o fF co tt’s Womb R estorer. Price,
$G, post paid.
Mr. Tatum, N ew York city , cured o f num bness and j artial }m r
a lv sis o flim b s.
Mrs. Brown, Brooklyn, N. Y ., cured o f consum ption. When
this lady first called a t the Fcott Ilea Hog Institute, ¿he w as p ro
nounced hy her physicians incurable. r*he is rr,w w ell and
hearty.
Mr. Johnson, cured b y one application of the hand and one box
o f Pile italvc, o f chronic piles, and probably som e tw o hundred
m ore w ere cured o f piles by using £e c u 's Pile Falve.
Mrs. S. C. Burton, New Brittain, Conn., one o f th- w orst c a s t a
o f scrofula, cured in seven w eek s, and nearly all tbe so res c o v 
ered over with new and healthy skin. This is probably on e o f
the m ost astonishing cases on record.
William P. A nerstoo. N ew York city , troubled w ith rh eu m a
tism o f back, hip, and knees. Afflicted for nine y< are
Cured in
five week«.
Mrs. S. H. K
x , boarded in tbe Fcott Healing Institu te,
cured in four w eeks o f dyspejfeia, and tendency to d rop sy. A
line addressed to us w ill be answ ered, giving ber full address.
D r S cott :
W iikks B arub , April, 27, 1856
S i r —I find I shall w ant som e m ore o f your Cough Medicine ; it
works like a charm . My daughter w as v ery bad w ith a cough
for a long tim e, and I w*as afraid sh e could not live long. A lter
taking only two b ottles, she is alm ost w ell. This is g re a t m ed i
cine—|>eople are astonished at its eflecte. No doubt I sh a ll W the
m eans o f selling a large quantity of it, here in this section.
Send it by Hope’s Express as you did before.
My bcs»t respects,
Isaac G at .
Mrs. Mulligan hud been afflicted, for y ea rs, with Die heart d is
ease. The physicians pronouuced her incurable, and g a v e her
up to die. Mrs. I.ester persuaded her to com e to Die Fcott Heal
ing Institute. After the third visit, sh e w as ab le to d o a hard
d a y ’s scrubbing and washing. She is now enjoying perfect health .
She resides No. 106 Tenth-avcuue, N ew Y ork city. Dr. John
Scott only placed his hands on her three tim es.
Mrs. Sm ith, (late Mrs. H all,) residing at Ur. L ev y ’s boarding
house, cured o f Scarlet Fever in ten minutes.
Hundreds o f other persons since the establishm ent o f the Scott
Healing Institute, but space w ill not admit o f an enum eration Out
of 1,462 patients treated at th e Fcolt Healing Institute, c o t one. IT
not fully cured, but w hat has received a rem arkable benefit. Of
fice hours from 8 a. m. , to 6 r. m.
Address,
JOHN SCOTT, 36 Dond-strcet, N ew York.

CNF DOOR FROM HOUSTON, OFFICE HOURS 8 A.M. TO 4 P.M.

Price, $ 1 ; postage, 23 cents.

The Macrocosm, or the Universe W ith ou t

The P ilgrim age of Thomas Payne.

S p iritu a lism ; its Phenom ena and Significance.

WJU. c . H U SSEY ,

The Penetralia.

Price, m uslin, 50 cents ; paper,

B y Nathan Francis White, Medium. Price, 75 cents.
ago, 13 cents. Charles Partridge, publisher.

HEALING INSTITUTE AT P0UGHKEEP.
S1E, N . Y .
r p i I E wonderful power of healing tlic siek by

M ystic Hours, or Spiritual Experiences.

The Present A ge and the Inner Life.

F R T C A C I - n i'R .

the laying on of hand?, am! the extraordinary cure« j*er
formed in the «puce o ltw o year« by tbe tubreijb» r/h?;-, induce I
him
to
appear before tho public, fully confident of hi-: w ell alb HTne Tables Turned.
ed claim to relieve suffering in < very form , and tl.ur b<-tow un
B y Uev. B. B. Brittan. A review of Rev. C. M. Butter, D. D. immeiiM! am ount of com foit to the afflicted everyw h ere, f a - e This is a brief refutation of the priuclp&l objections urged by well authenticated will be adduced to show what ha” been a c 
th e clergy against Spiritualism, and is, therefore, a good com plished under the blessing« o f Divine Providence, lor the re
thing for general circulation. Price, single copies, 26 cents. bel o f growing m isery and di.-ires-< so rife in the land, home of
Fostage, 3 cents. Charles Partridge, publisher
these cures w ere so stai tling that in m any imtancc.-- they -coined
alm ost opposed to credulity. The public generally, as well m the
Spiritualism.
By Judgo Edmonds and Dr. G. T. D exter, w ith an appendix medical profession, are becoming more uud more convinced of
b y Hun. N. 1\ T allm ageand others. Price, $125. Postage, 20 the truth o f this singular power. An in to n -t unparalleled is
now beginning to be aw akened upon tbe subject of this important
cents. Cliarles Partridge, publisher.
claim , 'thousands who have found relief under the healing in
Spiritualism Vol. II.
fluence« of those so fortunately gifted, are on their way rejoicing
By Judgo Edmonds and Dr. Dexter. “ The truth against the to multitudes in having found a balm for their ills. J.Lease« of
w orld.” Price, $1 25. Postage, 30 cents. Charles Partridge, m any year«’ durution h ave been perm anently cured, after h a v 
publisher.
ing bullied the skill of em inent physicians, and resisted the ef
ficacy of the m ost approved m edicines, in order therefore to a c
P hysico-Physiological Researches.
quaint the public ou the special m erits of tbe subscriber’s h ea l
By Baron von Reichcnboch. In the dynam ics of Magnetism.
ing power, suffice it to sa y it consists in the cure of cj nsurnptiou,
Electricity, Heat, Light, Crystalizatica aud ChemLsm, in their
in which he bus had the m ost signal and overw helm ing success in
relations to vital force. Complete from the German, second
the town o f Poughkeepsie, w here h is p ratliee ha« been m ostly
edition ; with tho addition of a Preface and Critical notes, by
confined. The follow ing cases are now subm itted for tbe ben eh l
John Asburner, M. D. Third American edition. Price, $1. of tho afflicted.
Postage, 20 cents. Charles Partridge, publisher.
Daniel Haight, cured o f consumption, which w as pronounced
Discourses from the SpiriUWorld.
incurable by his physician«, in thirteen w eeks, has resum ed his
By Rev. U. P. W ilson, Medium. Dictated b y Stephen Olin. business ou Main street, in this city.
Thomas Me W hinuie, cured of consumption in three w eeks, an
Tliis is an interesting volum e o f 200 pages. .Price, G3 cents.
extraordinary case.
Postage, 10 cents. Charles Partridge, publisher.
Mrs. Clearwater, o f Kingston, a hopeless case o f consum ption,
The Sacred Circle.
relieved promptly in tive w eeks.
By Judge Edmonds, Dr. D exter, and O. C. Warren. A fine
Mrs. Shields, dyspepsia, and general decline, effectually cured
hound octavo volum e of 692 pages, with portrait of Edmouda iu seven w eeks.
Price, $1 50 ; postage, 34 cents.
Mrs. Barlow, o f bleeding from the lungs, very alarm ing. This
case w as one o f the m ost ext: «ordinary and interesting on rec
Philosophy of the Spirit-World.
ord.
In ten days she resum ed work about tho h ouse, som ething
Rev. Cliarles Hammond, Medium. Price, 63 cents. Postage»
sh e had not done for m onths.
12 cents. Charles Partridge, publisher.
Mrs. Hagai , o f neuralgia, and suppressed menstruation o f tw o
’
A R eview of Dods’ Involuntary Theory of the Spiritual y ea rs’ standing.
Miss Jane S. Reymond, o f consum ption,another o f the m ost re
Manifestations.
m arkable cases ou record—a miruc.c o f modern test w ithout a
By W. S. Courtney. A most triumphant refutation of the only parallel either in Europe or America.
material theory, that d eserves a respectful notice. Price. 25
A. W. Dietrick, ol consum ption, prom ptly relieved to tbe sur
cents ; postage, 3 ceuts. Charles Partridge, publisher.
prise o f all that knew him. He is now constable o f this tow n,
and ready to bear testim ony to any w ho m ay interrogate him.
Seeress of Prevost.
Peter b teven s, o f & protracted and troublesom e cough of long
By Justinns Kcrncr. A book o f facts and revelations con
corning the inner life o f m an, and a world o f Spirits. New standing, relieved in nine days.
William Patrick, new s agent, o f dyspepsia and bronchitis of
edition. Price, 38 cents. Postage, 6 cents. Charles Partridge,
several y ea r s’ stauding, efleclually cured.
publisher.
A son o f William 1 utrick, afflicted w ith spinal curvature and
S tillin g’s Pneumatology.
rickets—cured perm anently.
By Prof. George Bush. Being a reply to the questions, NT:;.:
Mr. Laduc, residing sev en m iles from tow n, cured in thirtyOught and What. Ought Not to be Believed or Disbelieved con  six hours o f a m oustrous caibu n cle bile on th e neck.
cerning Presentim ents, Visions, and Apparitions according t*»
George Forster, with king’s evil, given up by bis physicians.
nature, reason and Scripture, translated from the (ioriuni
I h c undersigned would respectfully inform the public that, iu
Price, 75 ceuts. Postage, 16 cents. Clutries Partridge, pub addition to his healing p o w eis, he is a practitioner of Medicine,
ou the true Reformed or Botanic sy ste m , thus enabling him
lisher.
to overcom e disease under the com bined action of tbe m ost
The Approaching Crisis.
sa le aud efficacious method of treatm ent known iu our d a y , and
By A. J. Davis. Being a review of Dr. Bushtiell’s recent L ec indeed no m eans are omitted in v iew of cftccting a speedy res
tures on Supernaturalism. Price, 50 cents. Postage, 13 cents. toration to health o f all w ho m ay be induced to com e and place
Churles Partridge, publisher.
th em selves under his charge. All communications may be ad 
dressed to DR. E. ACKER, 223 Main street Poughkeepsie.
Light from the Spirit-World.

400 pages, octavo. This work contains twenty-four letters
By. Dr. G. A Rodman. Price $1 25. Postago 19 cents.
from e&cli of the.parties above named, em bodying a great
This book details the main test phenom ena that have occured
num ber of facts and arguments, p r o and c o n , designed to il
in the experience o f one of the b est known mediums.
lustrate the spiritual phenom ena o f a lleg es, but especially the
m odern manitestations. Price, $1. Postage. 28 cents. Charles Psalms of Life.
Partridge, publisher.
A Compilation of Psalm s, H ym ns, Chants. Anthem s, etc., em 
bodying the Spiritual, Progressive and Reformatory Sentiment
The Rationale of Spiritualism .
*
o f the Ago. Price, 75 cents ; postage, 14 cents.
A pam phlet of 32 pages, containing two extem poraneous lec

By Hudson Tuttle, Medium.
25 cents ; postage, 7 cents.

A N D

Scott’s H ea lin g Institute—R em oval.
The undersigned begs lea v e to sa y to his patioR-. and th e p u b 
lic, that he has rem oved his establishm ent Ircm 1G to 36 Dond-st.
N ew York, w here ho will continue to attend to the afflicted w ith
(as be hopes) his usual success. Having m aterially added to his
Institute, both in room and a*.‘■¡slants, he i s prepared to receiv e
patients from all parte o f the country.
To the Ladies, p articularly, be would sa y that b e treats a ll dieeases inciuontal to their s e x , with invariable success* An ex p e
rienced matron w ill be a t all tim es in attendnee on the lA diee
under m y charge.
JOHN SCOTT', SCBond s t .. N. Y.
N. B. Recipes and m edicines sen t by ex p ress to a n y part o f
the country on receipt of from five to ten ‘dollar«, a? tbe ca se m ay
require. Be ¡»articular, in ord erin g, to g iv e the nam e o l Ttiwn,
County and State, in full. J. S.

SPIRIT PREPARATIONS.
Given

and P repared by him at 36 13oNi>-sTKnT,
N kw-Y ork .
COOSIANA, OR COUGH REMEDY.
Tliis is a m edicine of extraordinary power and efficacy* in th e
relief and cure o f Bronchial Aflections and Consum ptive Com
plaints ; and as it excels all oilier rem edies in ita adaptations to
that class o f d iseases, is destined to supercede their use and g iv e
health and hope to the afflicted thousands. 1 rice, 25 ccute.
ITIJD SALVE.
A sovereign rem edy for this d isease is a t last found. It affords
instantaneous relief, and effects a speedy cure. Mr. E veritt, ed i
tor o f the S p i r i t u a l i s t , Cleveland, O., after tw elv e y ea rs o f suffer
ing, w as in less than one week com pletely cured,* and hundred«
o f instances can be referred to w here the sam e results- h a v e fol
lowed the use o f this invaluable rem edy. 1 rice. $1 per b o x .
EYE WATER.
For w eak or inflamed ey es this preparation stands u nrivaled.
It n ever fails to g ive im m ediate r e lie f; aud when tho difficulty m
caused by any local aflection, th e cure will be «|*ceUy and per
manent. Price, 50 cents.
SPIRIT EMBROCATION.
For Tetter, Erysipelas, i*a!t R heum , and all Fcrofulatic erup
tions of the skin , an invaluable rem ed y , and warranted to cure to
all ordinary cases. Price, $1.
CANCER SALVE.
This Salve, when used with the Magnetic or Spiritual pow ers ot
Dr. Fcott, lias n ev er, in a single in stance, failed to effect a perm a
nent and positive cu re, no m atter how aggravated the case. It
w ill l>e found trium phantly clhcacious ol iteell alone, tn c * * m
w here the part afleclcd Is open ; and when I r. tco tt's services
can not bo obtained, those o f any good m edium , w hoso pow ers
arc adapted to such com plaints, will answ er the pur}»o»e. P rice,
510.
KHEl MAI 1C R> MELY.
This preparation Is guaranteed to cure all kinds o f inflam m a
tory rheum atism , aud w ill leave tho system in a condition that
w ill positively lot bid a return of the disease. 1 rice, $5 per bottle.
For $10 a positive cure will be guaranteed.
absorber.
Tliis wonderful m edicine ha--proven! to b e o r e o f the w o n d ert
o f the a g e, one bottle being in u lo u x t every instance sufficient to
euro the w orst cases ol dropsy. 1 rice, $30 per large boukto

J ohn Scott,

B b P a r t ic u l a r .

In ordering any o f tbe above m edicines, inclose th e am ount to
a letter, addressed to tho under.-igned, and stale distinctly bow
the package must be eent, and to w hom addrev.-td. in all ca jee
tbe package w ill be forwarded by the first c tu w y a n c c .
Address,
DR. JOHN SCOTT, 3ft Bond-atrect. New Y crk .
4 3 T Liberal discount made to Agente.

